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From the 
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Thurman Jones K 
BALANCING 
THE BOOKS 
ON OUR 
BACKS! 
Over the past few years, I know that many of 
you have come to learn a lot about the term 
CRA or, in it's full name, the Community 
Rcinveslmenl Act. While the street definitions 
of CRA vaiy tremendously from "free" dollars 
that banks give away, to economic develop
ment projects' in low income areas, the real 
purpose of CRA is quite simple. Essentially, it 
was devised as a means to ensure that financial 
institutions would invest in the communities 
that they claim to serve, all parts of the com* 
munities. From the Highland Parks to the 
Hamilton Parks, all of the citizens within the 
banks designated service area are to have equal ' 
and open access to the resources and services 
of the bank. Further, the bank is to lake the ini
tiative to development products and services 
that, are reflective of and responsive to the 
community needs. 

We have taken a diffcrenl approach to . 
show you how difficult it is for these veo" sim
ple concepts lo become reality. On page 11, we 
have reprinted a series of letters regarding the 
proposed acquisition of Texas Community 
Bank by Fidelity Bank. Fidelity, owned by 
William Murphy, is located in University Park 
and has begun a fairly aggressive effort to 
acquire a number of small, local banks. The 
growth curve will soon take Hdelity from the 
ranks of the small to the significant players in 
the Gnancial community'. Our request to the 
Comptroller of the Currently, the federal 
agency charged with the review of these acqui
sitions, was to quite simply allow our readers 
the sufiicient time they need to digest the 
implications of the merger. 

MON has always been concerned that, all 
too ofcen, the Blacic community has been left 
out of the loop when it comes to having mean-
mgTul input into the bank acquisition process. 
Currently, all that is required from the govern
ment is for a notice to be nm in a ma jor daily 
paper. These notices are usually found in the 
Legal Notices section ot the Dallas Moming 
News and never in the papers that commimi-
cate directly with African-American citizens. 
Sometimes I believe that the banks have made 
an art out of knowing when and how frequent
ly to run the notices so as to minimize the like
lihood of anyone reading them. In any case, 
our staff religiously notes these announce
ments and attempts to ensure ihat you have the 
chance to make your thoughts known. Read the 
fun exchange of letters. You will see that this 
effort is by no means as simple as it shou 1 d 
be. 

As problematic as the notice process 
might be, there are at least two additional and 
major issues iOustraied in the exchange of cor
respondence. Fhst, there is the matter of luw 
in GotTs name did Fidelity receive a 

ContlnuoonpagolO 

OME PIOCS: 
EON EOMC, 
VINCENT 
MALL 
With the May 6 elections for mayor 
and city council seats just around the 
corner, the Minority Opportunity 
News is, for the first time, officially 
coming out in favor of candidates for 
public office. Ron Kirk, who is a 
candidate for mayor, and Vincent 
Hall, who seeks to represent District 
5 in city council, are two individuals 
that MON will endorse as election 
day draws closer. 

Coalition building is the bedrock 
of effective, progressive government, 
whether it is on a municipal, stale, or 
national .level. More important than 
the individual talent of a candidate is 
that candidate's ability to persuade 
others to share their vision, and to 
negotiate and/or compromise when 
necessary without selling out their 
constituency. Ron Kirk and Vincent 
Hall share these attributes. 

Ron Kirk, having served at the 
state level, brings a broader, more 
comprehensive perspective to 
addressing the needs of Dallas. This 
perspective, along with political 
savvy, will help him in operating the 

controls of a huge, municipal 
bureaucracy. 

Of course, being an African-
American, he will provide leadership 
that will, for the first time, be totally 
circumspect in assessing the needs of 
Dallas' citizens without prejudice. 

Now, there are those critics out 
there that do not think Mr, Kirk ade-

candidate who also recognizes the 
importance of coalition-building as 
the key ingredient in getting results. 
He has shown commitment to being a 
positive influence in matters of pub
lic policy, particularly in economic 
progression. 

As chairperson of the Telco 
Credit Union, he has displayed an 

quately represents the African-
American community. They grumble 
that he is not "spawned by us," but is 
the choice of the status quo, white, 
business establishment. 

We will see whether this is true 
or not. However, to date, this is the 
best chance African-Americans have 
ever had in this city to be in a posi
tion to impact big-city government 
with some sort of a power base. 
From the very top no less. 

Vincent Hall has shown to be a 

understanding of what it takes to fos
ter the economic growth so desper
ately needed in his district. 

Mr. Hall will revitalize the repre
sentation of District 5 and bring a 
stabilizing influence to city council 
that will not only serve his district, 
but be of benefit to the council as a 
whole. 

Let us all get behind Ron Kirk 
and Vincent Hall to ensure having 
strong, honest, skillful representa
tion from "on high." -[MONJ-
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and watched our Anglo citizens go out and vole in droves, we 
We will soon have yet another opportunity to show how mxh 

(fx how little) we care about the American elections system. As 
you niay know, the local elections are to be held on May 6. For 
those who vote, the choice will be in their hands to select the next 
mayor,city council, bond package and other important considera
tions that will affect many of our citizens. The question is though, 
do you care? 

Anyone with a modicum of conciousness has to be aware of 
the growing right-wing, conservative fixation that is moving 
across the country. From the radio pulpits of the David Golds and 
Rush limbaughs, those who derive great pleasure in virtually any
thing that will keep or foster die oppression of African-Americans 
are feeling very much in charge. Unfortunately, they probaWy 
have every right U) do so because of the tremendous suppcMt that 
the majority of Americans, including a number of Black folk, have 
given them. 

"Black Folks?" You will no doubt challenge the assertion that 
we too are the supporters of the Golds, Limbaughs, Doles, and 

too, placed cmr de facto vote for the conservative movement If it 
was ever true that voting is important, these days we arc gelling a 
really great lesson in how important ihc implications of not voting 
are as well. 

We are now at a point where it is a political liabili^ for any 
politician, especially if they are while, to publicly announce that 
they support any cause that would help African-Americans. In 
lact, the norm of Uie day is to do ihe exact opposite. In the midst 
of all the wrenching we are doing about the assault on welfare, 
poor children, and affirmative action, wc must realize that we can
not blame every problem we have on "them." By not voting, wc 
put them in office and in the position to seriously impact, in an 
adverse way, our future. 

The point of this commentary is to again remind us of how 
critical the vote truly is for ihe African-American community. 
Please remember that registering is only half of the challenge. 
YOU MUST VOTE! And on your way to the polls, lake a few 
friends along with you! -[MON]-

M^^i^]^^^^2^S]n^^ iim?t^ ^ /^ilTAi^ OCiie"??̂  
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LETTERS 
Dear Mr. Jones, 

This week I have read a great deal of the 
February 1995 issue of Minority Opportunity 
News. I am very thankful for it and I will read 
jt regularly from now on. I will patronize the 
Black Bookworm bookstore not far from my 
home and I will do whatever i can to help 
African-Americans increase in every positive 
way. 
1 am completely dedicated to the success and 
well-being of all people, but I have a special tie 
to the African-Americans. Perhaps because of 
Martin Lulher King and Thurgood Marshall, 
who represent for me the best of men, perhaps 
because racism is so stupid, entirely stupid and 
cruel. Blacks have been important to me, and 
since things seem to be growing worse, I think 
it might be that I need to focus more on help 
ing this cause. 

There have been a lot of causes surfacing in 
the past twenty years and all this has served to 
delay progr 
This past Sunday, I went to a Black church 
here in Fort Worth, the First Missionary 
Baptist, Rev. CM. Singleton, pastor. It is a 
very dynamic, good, small church. Singleton is 
amazingly charismatic and he is also political 
and works with ACT here and helps get out the 
vote for good things for the African-American 
community. I think you would admire and 
respect him. 

I hope to continue visiting FMBC in order to 
learn what they have to teach me. But so far, 
what 1 see there is what I believe in very much. 
But I find it very helpful to me also to think of 
what you state here, that "perhaps the easiest 
thing in the world for a preacher to do is have 
church." I think that might be more true in the 
Black community than the white community. 
1 think white churches hold back their preach
ers, usually. That has been my experience. The 
pastors 1 have known seem to know better that 
the people that is good but the people don't 
want to be moved. I think they make the pas
tor's job quite hard. 

The easiest thing to do in white Christianity is 
preach salvation and stick to religion. The 
hardest thing to do in white Christianity is to 
analyze the present socio-economic system of 
the USA and call it as it is: corrupt, crazy, 
doomed unless we change our ways. The 
prophets set the example. The facts seem to 
substantiate the claim. Without justice, there 
can be no peace. 
I am thrilled to read your position that "the real 
lack of moral leadership is represented by 
those called Republicans and conservatives." I 
am sorry the Democratic Party failed to live up 
to its mission. But (being) judged by the 
American people who love Rush (Limbaugh) 
and many other expressions of hatred for fel
low human beings and have been given totally 
wrong ideas about the economics and many 
other things, by the Republicans and others, I 
can understand the failure of Bill Clinton and 
the Democrats. Probably, Bill Clinton and the 
Democrats had no choice but to be very, very 
moral people and since they were merely nor
mal, they couldn't carry the day. 
The people are very confused and more and 
more whites seem to be rotten at the core 

(Continued on page 6) 

Loans 
That Are 
Actually 

Affordable. 
(The last thing you might expect from a bank.) 

We have loans with lower up-front costs, affordable 
monthly payments and flexible credit guidelines. 
We have loans that make sense for your car. for your 
home, for your life. Stop by and see for yourself. 

NationsBank 
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DREAMS 
FOR SALE. 
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'•• —^"^'^ ^ T i i i . ,_^ o f cawning y o u r cnA/n h o m e , y o u r 

...\.:;xi' 
d r e a m m a y have j us t c o m e t r u e . 

For as l i t t le a s you ' re paying in 

month ly r e n t and a m o d e s t d o w n 

payment , you could buy a H U D H o m e . Tha t ' s r ight . The 

U.S. D e p a r t m e n t of Hous ing and U r b a n Deve lopment 

THE DREAM OF OWNING YOUR O W N HOME CAN COME 
TRUE FOR ABOUT W H A T YOU'RE PAYING IN RENT-

[HUD) h a s p r o g r a m s t h a t m a k e own ing a h o m e eas ier 

t h a n you th ink. P r o g r a m s t h a t 

will even help you cover m o s t if 

n o t all o f y o u r c los ing c o s t s . .̂_ 

If you'd like m o r e in fo rmat ion 

abou t t ho h o m o you've a lways 

d r e a m e d of. c o n t a c t you r rea l 

e s t a t e agent . Or, f o r a freet 

b r o c h u r e on b o w t o buy a H U D ..*'/ , ' f-^^ 

h o m o . C Q l l , 1 - e C O - " 7 e 7 - 4 H U D . t ] ^ ! , . - ', 

T h e r e ' s n e v e r b e a n a b a t t e r ' • • - -»-. 

t i m e t o f o l l o w y o u r d r e a m , b e c a u s e no\A/ y o u c a n a f f o r d i t . 

EQUN. M U S I N Q 
DPPOHILMHV WE'LL HELP YOU O W N A PIECE O F AMERICA 

To qualified buyofs, onty on homos * i l h FMA-miurod financing Ctoamg costs and <•«• sddiligrial. 
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new 
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rhomas 
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While visiting with a group of friends 
in South Dallas a number of neighborhood 
problems came up that they wanted 
addressed. And like most lax-paying citi
zens, they Hnally came to the conclusion 
that only a city council person could assist 
them. However, when they mentioned. 
District 7 City Council member Charlotte 
Mayes* name as their representative, one of 
them quickly replied, "You won' t gel any 
help from *l-30 Mays . ' " 

• Now while it is my opinion that Ms. 
Mayes is the dumbest person ever to serve. 
in any elected position in the history' of 
Dallas, the nickname is one that I had not 
heard before. I mean. I knew that people 
from all kinds in Dallas — Anglo, Asian. 
Mexican, and African-American — called 
her everything from dumb, sell out. too stu
pid, highly ignorant, clumsy, just don't 
know, have no original ideas, waste of your 
time, Steve Bartlett 's puppet, Paul 
Fielding's puppet, Oreo cookie, unintelli
gent, and last but not at all least, always 
uninformed. • 

For instance, most of 
you remember many resi
dents and elected offi
cials recently going to 
Austin, Texas to testify 
against the over satura
tion of liquor related 
stores near schools. What 
most of you did not know 

unless you were there, was that while try
ing to testify before the legislature, Mayes 
was so uninformed that House 
Representative Ron Wilson (D-Houston) 
looked out into the Dallas delegation and 
noticed former Deputy Mayor Pro-Tem 
Diane Ragsdale and remembered that this 
issue started with her leadership and that 
she used to represent the area near these 
schools. So he asked 
Mayes to step aside and let 
Diane Ragsdale do the-
presentation for the area. -

Well, before Ms. ': 
Ragsdale could gel lo the . 
podium. Mayes was out of' 
there and on a plane back i 
to Dallas. Of course, after ; 
Ms. Ragsdale's testimQny,'' :' ' '-'<^•'-:'•'J 
Rep. Wilson said that he . ^ 
would switch sides and support the schools 
from now on. 

Now back to our subject. I asked my 
friends how they came to the name of "1-30 
Mays?" They said because Mayes travels 
from her home (Buckner Terrace) to City 
Hall via interstate highway thirty and never 
sets a foot in South Dallas/Fair Park unless 
she is there to take credit for somebody 
else's work. Or she 'is attending a Town 
Hall meeting that only about five people 
know about because those are the only ones 
who show up. 

They said that she never responded to 
their calls, so ihey have stopped calling. Of 
course by now you, the reader, is probably 
asking yourself that million-dollar question 
"Why "don't they vote her out of office?" 

Well, I asked that question and their 
response was that they have been meeting 
with many residents and most feel the same 
way. However, they came to the conclusion 
that African-American people vote for per
sonalities and therefore they have to either 
love you or hate you lo get them to the 
polls. So they decided that they will not 
run someone against her just yet. Instead, 
they will wait until she does something so 
stupid that everybody will be so mad that 
another recall will be easy. 

Of course I said. "Well, this has been 
tried before and what 

; . -makes you think thai il 
will work this t ime?" 
They replied that ihey 
have been watching the 
successful recall efforts 
in the cities of Forest 
Hill and Kellor, where 
voters recalled council 
members and even the 
Mayor. They reminded 

me that it was the first historical recall 
effort on Mayes that proved that they can 
recall a person, and the next lime ihey will 
win. 

They farther explained that the same 
issues that were issues in the previous 
races can be used against her. For instance, 
she is still being endorsed by the most 
racist organization in the history of Dallas, 
namely the Dallas Police Association 
(DPA). 

As you probably remember, Ihe DPA 
has always opposed affirmative action and 

they have supported the killings of 
African- and Mexican-American citizens 
by racist police officers. Killings like 
Santos Rodriguez, Etta Mae Collins, Doc 
Horton, and others. 

About 65 percent of Ms. Mayes board 
and commission appointees are non-
African-American. When asked where she 
had been all the years people had been 
fighting here in Dallas for equal rights, she 
proudly said that she had sued to attend the 
all white Buckner Baptist Church. 

And of course you remember her 
famous reply when asked why she did not 
attend a Black church: "There is nothing 
thai a Black preacher can do for my soul." 

My friends also said that Council 
Member Mayes destroyed the South 
Dallas/Fair Park Trust Fund and ihey will 
never forget that. Especially the senior cit
izens who have not had minor repairs done 
to their homes (as the fund was supposed lo 
provide money for). 

She has also tried to lake credit for the 
new Minyard's Food Store that they are 
building in South Dallas/Fair Park. 
However, according to my friends. Liz 
M i n y a r d and Arnold Blair said that "no 
politician had anything to do with i t" and 
that it was Arnold Blair who pulled it off. 

In summary, it is my opinion that 
Charlotte Mayes will make [my friendsj 
day because she cannot help it, and thai the 
legacy she will leave will be one of "1-30 
Mayes." As for me, I am going to write in 
as a candidate for District 7 "Malcolm X." 

Until then, the struggle continues . . . 
-[MON]-

Minotity Opportunity News Staff Voted to join The Dallas Weekly in Encouraging our readers NOT TO 
BUY DR. PEPPER Products. In Support of the Regional Branch of The NAACP. 

MON 

*'DOING BUSINESS IN THE METROPLEX FOR 20 YEARS" 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

BUILDING • REMODELING • CONVERSION • ROOM ADDITION 
ROOHNG • CARPET • HANDYWORK • LIGHT COMMERCIAL 

214-223-2241 ^ j^ ,g CONSTRUCTION 
1100 REEDSPORT PLACE 

''NO JOB TOO SMALL" DESOTO, TEXAS 75115 

Your Community 
Bank forthe'90s 

A cut above. 
W^. 

WESTERN 
BANK & TRUST 

219 E. Camp Wisdom Rd. 
Dallas 283-5000 

1200 Main 
Garland 494-2265 MEMBER FDtC 

305 N. Cedar Ridge 
Duncanville 780-1113 

8500 Highway 66 
Rowlett 475-4500 
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(Letters from page 3} 

regarding doing good to others. 
I am certainly in a minority position in this 
country. Some of my ancestors came on the 
Mayflower an nobody every,taught me any 
racism in my home. Nobody every taught me 
any racism in my schooL I went to school in 
suburban Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. I was 
bom in 1933.1 am a Christian but for 20 years 
I was an atheist. I am a friend of the Jews, I am 
a friend of Muslims, who don't haic Jews, 
writers, and others. Hate gets us nowhere But 
I have hurt in ways that cause me to hate for 
awhile, so I have understanding, "i — 

Abigail fiabcoclc Brown 

VINCENT HALL 

Dear Editor 

I was glad to see the profile on city council 
candidate Vincent Hall in the March edition of 
your publication. 

Mr. Hall is progressive. He's a leader, a 
God-fearing family man who's an excellent 
rolc-modcl for the youth. 

As a member of the city council hell pro
vide much needed leadership lo District 5. Tm 
confident hell coalesce with the members on 
the council to improve the entire city. 

Signed, 
Darmy L. Sliggers 

. _ * ' " - ^ f , * 

Berry honored by sorority 

Charlotte S. Berry. Srst vice president of Iota Phi 
Lambda Sorority, Inc. Psi Chapter in Dallas was 
selected Soror of the Year at the 48lh 
Southwestern Regional Conference held in 
Houston. 

Mrs. Berry was the recipient of thel995 
Soror of the Year-Psi Chapter, Dallas and sub
mitted for competition on the regional leveL 

She is a boanl membo: of the Museum of 
African American Life and Culture and the 
Artreach, Inc. She's volunteered for such pro
jects as UNCF, Martin L King Community Ctr. 

' and the Sickle 
'"S. Cell Anemia 

Foundation. 
S h e 

has been a 
' member of 

Iota Phi 
^ V̂ * ^ - L a m b d a 

Sorority for 10 
^ 1 years and 
V J served as the 
t , Dean of 

'̂̂  Pledgees and 
•''•^"' chaiipcisonfor 

tne annual lusmess momn programs and the 
60s-70s fimd-raiscr dance. 

Iota Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc. is a national 
66-year-old business and professional organiza
tion that was founded in Chicago. 

The local president is Mrs. Juanda L. 
Wallace. 

For more information call (214) 337-7564. 

\ 

Black Caucus 
The future of African Americans in 

the Lone Star State is the main topic of 
the second annual weekend celebration 
of the Texas Legislative Black Caucus, 
April 20 (Thursday) through April 22 
(Saturday) in Austin. 

The Texas event, modeled after the 
annual Congressional Black- Caucus 
weekend in Washington D.C., is expect
ed to draw hun
dreds of African 
American politi
cians, business
men, community 
and church leaders-
and others from 
around the stale. - - ^ ' 

For rcgislra-1 
lion information, I 
contact Barbara SELESTASD^KEEDAVtS^EOtD'TOXn^ ^luled to hold a 

Among the events scheduled for the 
weekend arc workshops on topics such 
as economic development, education, 
health care, tort reform, the environ
ment, affirmative action and other issues 
affecting the African American commu
nity. 

The workshops will be held at the 
Hyatl Regency Hotel-Austin. In addi

tion, there are 
plans for ' a 
Gospel music 
festival, a fash
ion show, Texas 
barbecue and an 

'•\ awards prescnta-
v\ lion. 

-J L a w m a k e r s 
,^r[] also are sched-

Burlon at (512) 322-0177 or Rep. Al 
Edwards, chair of the Legislative Black 
Caucus, at (512) 463-0518. 

"The Legislative Black Caucus 
Education Committee's Weekend will 
bring together African American fami-. 
lies, insiitulions and leaders," says 
Edwards, 

"Our purpose will be to reunite and 
share positive altitudes/experiences, dis
cover problems, and chart a course of 
direction that will lead us to a brighter 
future.** 

press conference sometime during the 
weekend detailing how Texas fits into 
the • national picture regarding issues 
affecting African Americans. 

The Texas Legislative Black Caucus 
is a 15-merabcr group of African 
American lawmakers in Austin that 
meets annually lo discuss issues and find 
solutions to problems in the African 
American community. 
-[MON]-
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» Less income needed to qualify, 
o Down-payment as low as 3%.* 
• Less cash to close. 
• Pre-approvals are available.* 

BS SamEiof AmsyBca 
'Ne>ghtx>rtv>od Advantage loam are available lo creditwortliy Individuals meeting specified mcame rofjuirernenls lor \heit county or fin^-icir>g a home in selected Zip codes or census tracts in designated Texas counties. These 
areas are primarily comprised of census tracts with a median income ai 80% or less than thai of the metropolitan statetcal area in whtcfi such tracts we located (based on 1990 census). SufcjDCt to credit approval. Mortgage 
m&ttfance may b9 required. Program terms and cor^itiora subfect to char>ge wiHyxjt ncdice. •Mnimum down payment u 5%, erf wt^tch 2% may come hom • gran or other lorm ol down paymenl assistaiK». Dovm payrrvom 
assfitance may t » available on selected b e d rata bans. Ash atxwt elig^iuty requiremenis. ^Pre-approvals aro available lor }he pixchase of Texas cwner occupied properties orUy. Fit^l approval subject to satisfactory title Br>d 
appraisal, no change in financial CorKlitton, and mortgage Insuranca company appn/vat, if necessary Program lenre arxj ccnditnns sufciect to c h a r ^ witrwul notice. Bank of America Teitas, N A Member FDIC • 
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f o r a briel moment, ttic idea o 
focusing on this issue was erased. After 
all, the woman was no longer in a posi
tion of authority and we could all go on, 
egos intact, no bruised feelings. 

Little did I know, I had another 
"think" coming! If this situation were 
allowed to pass without any utterance, 
well, then what would happen in the 
future when someone in a position of 
ownership attempts lo pull the same stunt, 
again? 

You sec, this one publisher was look
ing for an editor to run his newspaper. 
The publisher was looking for someone 
who "would get the job done," someone 
who possessed excellent 
organizational and com
municat ion skills and 
knew how to adhere lo 
deadlines. 

This person had to 
work a flexible schedule. 
Working for the Black 
Press, usually with a 
small, overworked staff, 
could be very tedious, 
with long, sporadic hours. 
This publisher wanted 
someone who would whip 
things into shape and 
keep things in order. 

Well, the day of judgement came and 
an editor was hired. Then the whispering 
began. All around town, in small circles, 
you heard the rumblings. "You know they 
hired a white woman as editor?" 

This African American owned news
paper, purporting to be a champion of 
economic development, Black power, 
and enterprising Black businesses, found 
it necessary to hire an Anglo woman to 
spread its message. 

Now, the glaring objection surfaces 
because of the history of the Black Press. 
The Black Press was initialed because of 
the misinformation and misrepresentation 
by the general circulation publications. 
Some very valiant people decided that it 
would be best if we "had our own news
papers," enabling Black People to "tell 
our own stories and plead our own 
cause." 

Now this valiant effort is not unique 
to the Black Press because it is the same 
basis for the establishment of all histori
cally Black institutions; your churches, 
stores, schools, homes or hotels, and 
communities. 

And then there is the prevailing fac-

Lor that Black folks were not allowed to 
worship, shop, Icam, live or function in a 
white society.. 

When I approached the publisher, he 
clearly understood it was not my intent to 
obtain employment, at least not for 
myself. I rattled off the names of several 
journalists who also have excellent cre
dentials, organizational skills, and were 
African American, as well. A fact of 
utmost significance because of the per
ceived philosophy of the paper. 

. So, I then wondered aloud whether or 
not the skills for which he was searching 
could be found in an African American. 
Were we still looking for those "few qual
ified African Americans?" Were wc about 
lo start having the same battles with 
African American business owners as-
we've had for over a century with Anglo 
business owners? 

Isn't it amazing that when our people 
were enslaved, there seemed to be very 
few jobs thai we weren' t "qualified" to 

handle? 

There are some 
fundamental issues that 
needed to be addressed 
and a person should be 
respected enough to 
make whatever decision 
he or she chooses, espe
cially about their own 
business. I just found it 
somewhat telling and 
ironic that at public 
forums or community 
programs, this woman 
was never present as a 

representative of this "minority" publica
tion. 

Evidently, I was not the only one who 
identified a flaw in the overall picture. 

Now this issue has nothing to do with 
the qualifications of the woman chosen to 
be editor. Her credentials are of no 
importance to this discussion. In fact, 
when you consider the hundreds of 
African American journalists looking for 
work, and then an African American 
newspaper uses the same asinine excuses 
that white publishers have used for 
decades to avoid hiring African 
Americans journalists, more than a few 
eyebrows should be raised. 

While there were rumblings in the 
community, there were the fortuitous few 
who did speak out and say something is 
wrong with this picture. And while there 
arc those who would say that discrimina
tion was being practiced by only hiring 
African Americans, one would have to go 
back and cither reassess or redefine the 
mission of this African American publica
tion to justify hiring a while woman to 
champion a Black cause! 

FeQH McDiies 
Ken Bell, formerly of 100.3 JAMZ, can now be heard midnights on 
the Oasis...Karen Denard has also Joined the "Insights" 
crew...DoUg Wilson has Joined the news staff at WFAA-
TV...Congratulations to Grade Bonds Staples of the Fort Worth 
Star Telegram. Grade received awards from the Arlington/Grand 
Prairie Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity and Duborma-
The Liberian Women's Organization...Former Dallas Morning News 
stall writer Stephanie Ward, who now owns Stephanie's Collection 
Art Gallery received a Quest for Success Award from the Dallas 
Black Chamber of Commerce...The Dallas/Fort Worth Assoclaiion of • 
Black Communicators will present its annual Scholarship Banquet 
on June 10, 1995 at the Hyatt Regency- Dallas. This year's keynote 
speaker will be attorney/ businessman Percy Sutton. Veteran jour
nalist lola Johnson will receive the organizations' Lifetime 
Achievement Award. KKDA's Willis Johnson and Celeste Dade-
Coleman will serve as the hosts for the evening and local students 
will receive over $30,000. in scholarships. Call (214)376-9525 for 
ticket information...Any bowlers out there???? The date for the. 
"Don't Believe the Hype" Celebrity Bowl-a-thon and Auction is get-
ling closer and closer. Mark your calendars for Saturday, June 24, 
1995 at Don Carter's West, 10920 Composite Drive. Celebrities 
confirmed to attend include: Chuck D of Public Enemy, George 
Curry of Emerge Magazine and BET's Lead Story, Monteria Ivey of 
HBO. Dr. Brenda Wall, WFAA's Rone Syler and Debra Duncan, 
Senator Royco West and KLIF's Dewayno Dancer, KKDA's Dwaln 
Price, K104's Sam Puirtey, Skip Murphy and Nanette Lee, KKDA's 
Paul Turner and Roger B. Brown, WFLD's Rhonda Guess, Ki04's 
Yvonne St. John, Buff Parham and Malik Farrakhan (of Daughters 
of the Dust," "Sparkle," and Public Enemy fame).-Premier sponsors 
of the event are KKDA/K104, Patrick Media Group, and J.H. Talley 
and Associates. The event Is being held to raise funds for several 
area organizations who are responsible tor providing educational 
programs in our community, such as: the Paul Quinn College School 
of Journalism, St. Philip's School, The Lincoln African Project, the 
Dallas Metroplex council of Black Alumni Associations, the-
Dallas/R. Worth Association of Black Communicators, the Junior 
Black Academy of Arts and Letters, the African American Museum of 
Life and Culture, and the South Dallas Cultural Center. You can find 
out how to sign up your team or be a sponsor by calling (214) 263-
9911...The closing ceremony for the Dallas/Fort Worth Association 
of Black Communicators and the Dallas Morning News Urban 
Minority Journalism Workshop will be held on Sunday, April 23, 1995 
at the A.H. Belo Building . 400 South Record Street, at 4:00 
p!m...KTVT will become, a CBS affiliate'soon. We're well aware of 
the dismal record from KTVT'o predecessor, so we'll be watching to 
see if the station increases the number of African Americans in front 
of, behind, on the side of and over the cameras. We'll also see if 
African Americans can ascend to management positions...the 
Houston Sun was named the Best Overall Newspaper by the Texas 
Publishers Association during their 9th annual conference held in 
Dallas during March. Come on Dallas publishers! Next year, 1 expect 
for a Dallas paper to be victorious!!!...Terrl Wise, former DFW/ABC 
scholarship recipient and formerly of KXAS-TV, is now reporting and 
producing at KWTX-ChannellO in Waco. Terri is also engaged and 
a wedding date is set for September 2, 1995. Her father, Frank, is 
already planning the cruise! CiS -[MON]-
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50,000 MILLION DOLLARS INVENTORY 

EXCLUSIVE "HASSLE FREE" BUYING 
The "Hawk's" Platinum Plan 

Buy a new or used vehicle 
easily and hassle free at bottom line 

prices guaranteed to save you 
money! 

• No Credit OK 
• Bad Credit OK 

• 72-Hour Money Back Guarantee! 
• Over 1000 New and Used vehicles 

to choose from. 
Dennis "The Hawk' Hawkins 

Come Talk to "The Hawk" ^^"^'^' ^ '̂̂ ^ ^^"^9^^ 
First time buyer applications on Tempo, Ranger, and 
Escort 
Fax, fill out or bring in application and receive a free 
gift on every new or used car purchase this month. 
Buy a car, bring a friend, get a Hawk referral check. 
If you are in doubt about buying a car, call "The 
Hawk", he's got the plan. 

Dennis Hawkins is Park Cities executive 
manager in charge of customer relations, 

used vehicle sales, and platinum plan 
sales. 

• Price Protection Guarantee... 
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price 
than you find at Park Cities, we'll refund 

110% of the difference! 
• Free 1 yn maintenance package with 

purchase. 

5 Easy Steps 
•Simply fill out the quick credit approval below and fax it to Dennis 
Hawkins. 
• Instant Appointment 
• 72-hour Money Bade Guarantee on all Used Cars 
•Price Protection Plan Plus: 
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price than you paid at Park Cities Ford, 
weTl pay you 110% of the difference! 

Park Cities Ford will pay a 
SlOO Cash referral fee 

3333 Inwood Rd. 
Inwood at Lemmon Ave. 

358-8800 
1 (800) 856-3673 
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By Veronica W. MORGAN • 

Whether its dishing out healthy portions of 
her special southemfried catfish, stirring up a 
pot of well-seasoned red beans, or sharing a 
smile with long-time patrons of her down 
home neighborhood restaurant, Irving City 
Councilwoman Jackie Mae Townsell knows 
how to get things done. 
The Place 3 council member has represented 
her district sinccl977 andis looking forward 
to being elected for another term on May 6. 

If re-elected, the candidate plans to 
devote a great deal of her aticnlion to the 
housing issue facing the city. 
"There's a tremendous need for low-income 
housing in Irving,"says Townsell, "We have 
42 different languages in this cityrlhat tells 
you how many different kinds of people are 
here, and they are all in different categories." 
Townsell said the city doesn't need projects, 
nor,does she want projects, but it does need 
to begin offering affordable housing to its 
citizens, 
"Irving is not an island, we're a city thai has 
never taken a dollar in federal funds for low-
income housing ...we don't just live here by 
ourselves and we have to make provisions 
for our citizens. 
Unlike Dallas, Garland. Grand Prairie or 
CarroUton. Irving is not in the housing busi
ness. The candidate says the entire city coun
cil must begin lo take steps to meet the 
dctnand of the city's growth. 
As chairperson for Community Services, 
Townsell said the committee has studied a 
variety of federally funded programs. 
Currently, the program that has the most 
appeal lo the group is Habitat for Humanity. 
Habitat builds homes in the 540,000 price 
range with no down payment. But the buyer 
is required to put in a number of hours of 
labor on the house or on another house under 
construction. 
"We're expecting to have a couple of low-
income homes built in the near future," she 
said. 

Another issue Townsell plans to give 
close attention concerns renovations on the 
22-year old Texas Stadium. Cowboys Owner 
Jerry Jones has approached the council on 
the matter and city officials have looked into 
the possibility of restoring it. 
Her past accomplishments while on the 
council included working with city officials 
to speed up their plans toward improving the 
district, particularly in the Bear Creek 
Community-a predominantly black neigh
borhood that was founded by freed slaves in 
the 1800s. 

She pushed for and won the approval of her 
constituents to persuade the city to put water, 
sewer, and inside facilities in the small coun
try-like community of Break Creek, located 
west of Bellline. Street lights were later 
added and mailboxes were put up at residents 

homes. 
In 1990, Townsell spearheaded efforts to 
have a historical park^ called Bear Creek 
Heritage Center, erected on Jackson Street. 
Two homes were later situated on the proper
ty. 
Of the two homes, one belonged to the first 
school teacher in the area, Josie 0. Davis. 
The other home belonged to Sam Green, one 
of the founders of the community. 
Townsell says the park is meant to signify 
what the community was and is today, in the 
event thai the area becomes cxtinct-a fact 
thai some believe to be inevitable. 
"Developments are squeezing in from all 
directions and the community is much small
er in populalion than it has ever been," 
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Townsell said. 
South of Bear Creek is Rock Island Railroad, 
DARTs transit station that will be placed 
somewhere in the area. On the north sits 
Pioneer Street, which is filled with apart
ments, churches and homes. West of Bear 
Creek arc $100,000 homes! to the east is 
Behline road, which continues to see a 
growth in businesses. 
Approximately 550 people remain in the area 
now but as developers come in and try to 
purchase the beautiful leveled property, more 
and more residents are expected to sell their 
land and move elsewhere. 
"I love this area and I'd hate to see it go 
away," says Mike, a' long time customer of 
Townsell's restaurant. The rural feeling is 
incredible. " ' 

However, as the Irving populaiion-

which is in the jieighborhood of 165,000 
people-continues to grow, the only hope of 
preserving the memory of the Bear Creek 
Community may depend on the completion 
of the historical park,' •• ^ 
Townsell said she will work to finalize the 
park by rcfinishing the insides and furnishing 
the homes, if she is re-elected. -
While the council woman is hopeful that her 
experience and • success' in gelling the job 
done will guarantee her victory in the May 6 
election, her opponent has his own ideas for 
winning the seat in Place 3. At the time of 
this writing, the candidate could not be 
reached for comment. • 

A group called' Citizens for Better 
Govcnunent launched criticism at the current 
council, saying that the representatives are 
not listening to the people. However. 
Townsell says she believes their accusations 
are unfounded, 
Part of the groups criticism centers around 
apartment zoning. 
Said Townsell: "We have quite a bit of land 
in this city that is zoned for apartments and 
when the developers come in and ask for per-

mils lo build, we almost have lo 
give it to them because their land 
is their land and it is zoned for 
ihaL" ,• " 

Townsell adds that the permits 
«,,„ =an'l be taken away from the ; 

t f sdevelopcrs unless what they are 
• I ;•- r I wanting to do encroaches on a 
^ •, . ^neighborhood. 

„,'• "The council's actions in zoning 
' iy leases arc governed by state laws," 

; ~T ^•said Townsell. "There's a 30-day 
'clause that says if a person meets 

, , •^.'•jall the criteria, we have to, by 
' .-, , *law. give that fjerson that zoning. 
, ^ . ' - V 1''And if we don't give ii to them, 

in 30-days it will automatically 
become valid." 
If the council works with the 
developer, the opportunity for 
gaining concessions can be 

j,^increased. 
i "i- Prior to serving on the Irving city 

' . ' I. council, Townsell was involved in 
"* 1 a number of political activities. 

i She assisted in desegregating 
Irving schools. She's served as 

'" democratic precinct chair for nine 
', years and has served on both the 

Parkland Board and the Dallas County 
Juvenile Board. 
In 1971 she served on the Dallas County 
Grand Jury for ihree months. 
She's married to Jimmy Townsell and in 1959 
the couple opened Townsell Groceries, for
merly a neighborhood store but currently. 

' being utilized as a homestyle restaurant, in 
the heart of the Bear Creek Community. The 
couple has one grown son, 
"I love doing what I do because I love people 
working with people. 
"Sometimes I gel real burdened down and 
tired but something sparks me right back up, 
50 I say its the Lord working through me to 
do these things," said Townsell. 
Townsell's customers and supporters believe 
she can get the job done. 
Election date is scheduled for May 6. The 
polls open at7 B.m. and close at? p. m. 

V, 

Summit 
Postponed 

•The African-American Leadership Summit 
Planning Committee announced the postpone
ment of their upcoming summit until after ihc 
May 6 elections. 

The three-day summit, which, was 
orginally set lo begin on March 30 and run 
through April 1, was formed to sel strategic 
agendas for addressing core concerns of mem
bers within the community. Such issues to be 
discussed: Political Empowemienl, Health and 
Human Services, Youth Issues, Economic 
Development Training and Organization 
Mobilization. 

The official spokeman for the group. Rev. 
Zan W. Holmes, Jr., said no one should be con-
cemcd that the rescheduling of the conference 
reflects any level of weakening commitment to 
the process established by the committee. 
Rather, the fact dial all of the members agreed 
to defer the original dates in order to broaden 
the panicipation in the Summit, pariicurlarly 
of those persons who are expending much of 
their time in major clcaions involving the City 
Council. School Board and other elections. 

The next scheduled meeting for the com
mittee is Saturday, April S at 11:30 ajn. at St. 
Luke "Community" United Methodist Church. 

For more information, call (214) 821-
2970. 

Sorority 
observes 
annual parade 
Iota Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc., Psi 
Chapter will observe it's 18th Annual 
Business on Parade Program, Saturday, 
April 22, 10:30 a.m. at the Holiday Inn, 
Brookhollow, 7050 N. Slemmons Frwy. 

The program will feature a brunch 
. with special guest speaker Ms. Maltie 

Dozier, national sales director of Mary 
. Kay Cosmetics. Eight business women 
will be highlighted. The cost for the 
brunch is $25. For more information call 
223-5643. 

A free Sisters Networking session 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. For 
more information call 223-3813. 

Public Sen/ice 
Announcement 
A major medical diagnostics corporation 
in the metroplex is sponsoring a software 
donation program. If you are an educa
tional institution'or community-based 
organization interested in enhancing your 
existing program, contact Jan Townsend-
Smiih at Organizations Letterhead, (214) 
518-6924. 
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Continue from page 2 
satisfactory CRA rating in the Erst place! It 
must be thai the federal review process must 
accept, lock, stock, and barrel, the verbiage that 
the banks provide in support of their CRA per
formance. I would love to know how many of 
you have ( 1 ) beoi aware of and/or (2) benefit
ed from the community lending efforts of 
Fidelity Bank. My firm suspicion is that most 
of you have never heard of the bank and will 
not until Mr, Murphy as accumulated enough 
small institutions to follow the footsteps of Ron 
Steinhart of Team Bank fame and sell his hold
ings to one of the megabanks. The end result of 
this process is fewer community based banks, 
less sensitivity to oiv credit concerns, and an 
extraordinary fat wallet for Mr. Murphy. 
The second issue is the apparent disregard for 
your opinions by the Comptroller of the 
Currency. Follow this logic: 

( 1 ) We run the notice in a paper ihat 

many of our folks do not read and, even worse, 
place it in a section of the paper that 

most folks don't even know exists. 

(2) While it is logical to assume that, his
torically, if anyone would be denied credit or 
loans, it would be Blacks, it is not required to 
put notice in a paper that Blacks folks would be 
expected to read, 

(3) Since we (Comptroller) followed the 
procedures that we have established, we see no 
need to provide any further review for the com
munity. Therefore, the application is apfroved. 

The bottom line of this scenario is, who exact
ly do these federal employees work for: the 
public or the banks? It seems clear that it ain't 
us. With all the help we receive from the banks 
and these government employees, no wonder 
we are in such a world of hurt. What are your 
lhoughls?-[MONI-
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Personal Injury 
mily Law 

Elizabeth L Davis \ 
Attorney & Counselor at Law 

2730 Stemmons, 1104 Tower West 
Dallas. Tx 75207 
214-689-7800 

Not Certified by Teias Board ol Le^al Spedaltzaiion 

Bank 
Competitive rates, flexible tenris and relaxed credit qualifications make 
First Advantage loans more attractive to people, who want to buy or 
remodel a home. With a First Advantage loan, they can have the home of 
iheir dreams. 
Call First Interstate Bank today and ask about our various mongagc loan 
products, and free home buying workshops. Contact: 

Geanenita Darlington 
First Interstate Bank 
5801 Marvin D. Love 

Dallas, TX 75237 
(214)339-1361 

Metro Pager (214) 344-5555 
Cfdil Oua'/caroA* XppV 

NAACFs New 
Location 

Dallas Branch of the NAACP has 
moved to: 

2303 V/. Ledbeucr I>r,. Ste #316 
Dallas, TX 75224 

(214) 337-3701 and fax line Is 
(214) 337-3702 

Mickeal Jofouon, Vtrnon Evau, 
Joht DtxLi, Jama Coiuur, Ut 

G. AnJirjon, John Colscm 
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DFW fclack acoountarfls crganca-
licn celobtates amwcfsaiy 
The Dalas'Rrt Worth CtiiJef d 
the Natiofd Assoc3a.*iyi d Blxk 
Acccunlants, Vic, (rW2A)icinod in 
cektratn^ bctig held nadorhvida loadng i p to the assockuion's 25tfi 
Amwersary. 
The oRmI ceicbratcn is schcdticd lo take fiaco dumg the Annua] Naticnal 
C<r\crton to ba hcW r MMautee, Wl on Juno 25 ihrou^ Ju(y 1. 
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B I S H O P A R T S C A F E 
Has a new name and new management team 

BISHOP BAR €i GRILL 

Sunday Brunch: 11am - 3pm 
Lunch Served : Mon-Sat I I am - 2 pm 
Dinner Served: Wed - Sat 6pm - 10pm 

n 
-J 

Dining Room M^. 
Mohammed Ahrabi 
Exec. Chef: 
B J . Gardner 

• " • • • • • • n M ^ ' - ^ - r 

Lunch Buffet'$7J5 

Limcli Entree 
J5.95-S8.95 

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 
(214) 9 4 3 - 3 3 4 0 
3 1 6 VJ. 7 th St- Dallast Tesas 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

IDZI 1 J 1 .! 

INTRODUCTOnV 
OFFER 

25% OFF 
Wed. & Tbur Dinner 

or 
Sunday Brunch 

u^u^5^ 

1995 Plymouth Voyager #40050 

CHRrSUER PLYMOUTH 

V I ' v 

Located between Pleasant Run and Beltline 
@ 1-35 & Pleasant Run • Lancaster 

CALL (214) 230-2300 Large 

Selection 
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« l l l b* » a « p l l a 4 l a t k v C i a f t i a l l a r ' a 9 t t i f t i a a l r . tka » i a t 
O a | » r t « » l t T aa^f * a i l 4 «*k t k a C a a f t i t l U t ' a e t t i a a t a da lay 
f i i l a k a i a i a l f l i A ) tfajk, s a k l * | aasr J a a l a i a a aa tka a t ^ a l a l 
* • aa t a a i l a a Bf a l l a a l t a l a r u a i ^ tka l a a r a a t a a l r « a i t a T« 
t a r * k * a l f l a t . I i l l k t l l a > t « t k a t tka i x p a a t a i akaa lJ k* 
h a t r l a t l a yaar • ( I d a i a K a k l a i a t a i r t a t l a l a a a t ta tka 
• t l a l i t l l a a . {^ 

k a t t a i t * C a a r t t a l t a r ' a o f f l a a 
r a k r a a x f 1 1 . l l t » ttm' I 

A l a l a , t l i i t a l a a a t l a r I k i a t a t i a r aa a F t a t i a t aC t k * r r a p a - a i 
a « « a l a l t l a i a t T a i i a C a a - a i i t i kaak - l a k a a a a i kf wHtlltJ kaak . 
A ^ i i i l a a i i l T , ttaalJ jra* f l t a a a > 4 * l a a k i at jrvr a a d l i t l 
•aavaa laaaa I t tka C a a r t r a l L i i ' • • I t l a a B i l l i t t a a * lk« t a - a a a t 
r a r t a a a i t k i l mr a l t a a t ' a • a a l a i a aak t T " 1 4 a taa i t - lapaf l » t a 
tka l a F l a i a a s a k t a k p t * f * * 

i laa , 

f • rjp m i r y a a r a i 

• I t k a a l L. M i a a 

• U l B * 

ttl Mr. Ykaraaa Jaaa* 

lavi taa Mal^aa 

"̂ îSiiSî a.̂ ^̂ e-̂ " t̂̂ i'4>"̂ S'>1̂ '̂ ';Mif 
Comonca Bvii-TntBk 

EQuluMa Bank 
FinI T s a i Bark 
Guaranty Fad Svgt Bank 
NationiBank o( Taaas 
NortTvark Nafl B a / * c* D a l a i 
S x m Q i d Amerjca-Uistouri 
Tmot Cocrrnorea Bank 

(214) M I - 1 4 0 0 
(214) 7 0 ^ 2 0 0 
(214) Z4a-7000 
(314) S 4 M 4 0 0 
i 2 1 4 ) 3 6 M 9 6 7 
(214)S08^)SM 

(214) B90-S3H 
(214) 357-0227 
<214) 919~(03S 

K a i i r O M M 
KaChfyn Praalay 
HcbertaMJula 
Chuck C w 
Linda WaBkw 
GaorgaCartw 
Afcca Manors 
Rotafyn htoustoft 
Julia Broiivn 

i^jrm»^)mr^^wwmm^^mm^ 
Abrama Contra Nat'l B a i * 
Amoiican Bank,NJL 
Bank of Amanca-Houklon 
Sa i^o (m*SouthwMl 
Bank Dno. Toxaa MA. 
Baa lBwk 
Bluabonnat S V B » Bank. FSB 
BmokholkMi Nan Bark 
FkMty Barii. N A 
Firkt Amorican B a : * SSB 
Firal Inlorktala 
F n l Mall Bar* ol Park Ctiot 
FoundWk Nal1 Bank-Sklknan 
Ga lBM^ N d l Bank 
Intaistaia N d l B a / * 
InwDOd Mali Bank 
M a n Bank 
Mafcanfla Barw fc Trud 
Akirth Dalaa Bank * TruM 
Noftham Trutt BarJi o f T a i M 
O ^ Bank t Truat CcMipany 
Park Wbat-Fort Worth 
Prvatcn M^ional Bark 
FUunion Baric 

RJvwbanil-FivlWxIh 
Slala Bar* « Trutt 
Suta Bardi d 1 ^ H 

SwiH Akwrua Stat* Badi 
T a a a B w * I Truat KJL 
TwaaCantnlBank 
T«iM ConvTkinlty 
US-TiuriCoLetTwaa 
UniMBar^iTtiHl 
UnlMi tTMM 

(214)236-9292 
(214)358-3111 
(214) 717-AS2e 
(214) 330-3800 
(214) 230-2000 
(214)404-4000 
(214)443-9000 
(214) S31^S00 
(214) S5»J900 
(214) 361-e200 
(214) 777-4005 
(214) 522-585a 
(214) 340-7400 
(214) 699-7500 
(214) 750-1994 
(214) 35S-S2S1 
(2M) 617-7377 
[214) 3e&995B 
[214) 387-1300 
(214)979-1160 
p U ) 361-7400 
(817) 2 9 M 8 2 0 
( 2 1 4 ) « 0 « ) 0 0 
(214) 745-1779 
(817)284-9508 
(214) 74ftO505 
( 2 U ) 371-7000 
{2U)B24-4760 
(2M)96&-1De0 
(214) 6914600 
(214)B2fr«300 
( 2 U ) 7404222 
[2U]&M^>333 
( 2 U ) 239-7000 

Nartqr Hartman 
RnannSlaf l 
Jamaa Hidiardkon 
Lennia Goodman 
EndCdwnrda 
David Farmar 
Monta UodaniaJ 
BobD^tort 
Virginia Andoraon 
Donald SurbK 
Jw^Gibba 
JimStoroy 
BavwVPubTwn 
Ddr^Gr9<]9 

MaryKMalw 
Rogor Mdaiwi 
Janhtodia' 
EddiaJankina 

JlmTyra 
P t f G ^ n o r 
Jaan Ann Durka* 
SoctlEngla 
U k a H o l r T M 
ArtfiHanaon 
AdamPalmaf 

Dannia S m r m w 
StwaHoit 
R i d w d Barflair 
WandalGarTtiia 
JWidray \hn Buron 
J m abriM 
AtChiUa 
PauiKunda 
TomUala 

Letter #2 

CtM^OViar • ! Uta Cumncy 
M t a M n i w e r af iw iaaa l Baah* 

K M I h n b i Plaia 
SHHot thAkard 
D a n * , Taaai ; < t a i > i » 4 

Harah I , l l l l 

X . Mlt f iaal L^ af9aa 
A t t a n w y 

• * M U a M T i l l a a * « , »iLtt« 410 
I t a l i a * , laaaa T i r t l 

M I H a t a i k b r «k« f l t i r r l T t flmiTTnnln l a m o l t k > r » » a a a d tatakaao • « 
Ca i tk in a a a * M M 4 a a « i » u t w « • Ca ika ia t X a b t l i l l a a a l laaaa r i » » i l l j 
S u a , a . A. t>r r u a i t t r M I * . • . a . , c *Bt r * i . v a . i > « • « « » » • • . 

*aa;r M . n * M I 

J*iia l l ka aakaan laM* ' * a « l p t « ( y o v f»at«ak t a t t a r , daiad Ya luwcy 1 1 * l a M 
arri i«aaiTa« MaacM t, l * *S t ta ikva i j t f fflAallty aaBk, M t l a o a l A a a a a l a t l a a , 
U n l a u a i t y aack. T«ww' I M B k i a w ^ l c a l i a a ta fwiakaaa aaata la a«*at.a • > « 
«aa(«a aa«ta l« U a t a U l t U a a t tan ta r n w a a l t y M a k , M t i a o a l Jia*a«l«tloa> 
O a l l a a , r a i a a . Vha e c i l t * aC t M C«BK>6XUr a t t k a Wnmowr lOCC) 
•Fpraclataa r*<W IttLtammt i n t U a H C t a a . 

< 
naaail t # a * tka i a i a i w k i a n f w a r U a * l a y n s l a c M i , kka boc b U l M M aa taa* 
tna p a b i l * n a i t r a r l a d bajraad t k a ataaoatd U t l a t r 4JV>- VUsaa na(taiMaa« 
titz airtMaad p a U l o uiaMiut pa i laaa a i a m a l y v taa tad . l a U U laa«*a«« . 
Urn OL^ 4 a H tet ka* a a tAatHi t tva I ta i ta < f l M t a M l n r tka r o U i a k i a a i a t 
paalad. H i l l a t W OiX a jwcadataa tka autcataa irait anptaaaart ca lak laa t a tka 
Baak'a yar famaaaa • * « « • tka C o i v i a l t y a * l « > a a t M M Aak ICKkt, yOua l a t t a a 
tfaaa oat pvaataa aay nna^^alHai (aa ta a * atatvianka a l Uia aa t iua naaaad t * 
caaaa t » a one ka baJlava aa «a taMa4 r « b l l o i j m a t p a t l * * i* naoaaHcy, 

n n oce aalvwaaa any fan ia e t avMaaaa ya« wlak t a faajank I « r oui 
anoaldatat laa v i t a raapaer kn aay V I U ^ H I fcaAk't pailvimanaa vnaajr tka CU> 
M L I a tha puMJa e n a * M t | > a i I M a U l v a t bm aacandad, akaoU yaa ycaaaac aay 
• 4 4 i t i u B a l f a ( i n « a t l « rf-iitng BOX pi»««>af>( af Ckla a p r l l a a t l a a , « • B U I 
AtaialOaa a*ek l a **t a w l a l a * . l a a * l a t t a v «C rafciukay 11, I H ) , w l U ba 
tar^irnakCf^ I k t a f a « p « ] U a f 1 1 * ikd a a n a l d a i M u t a f a l l y Dt ««> raa lav * ' 
tha i m r o a a l . 

MICHAELLCACAN [Letter #3 

Bank 10, !»«} 

t IT. M t t k a a t I . • • • k . a 
C a a p t r a l i a r a f tka Caf raaa* 
ISO* L l a c a U r l a a a 
9DO n . AkafJ 
B a l t a i , Takaa T » l g | > ] 3 f k 

' " I T ! * V ^^ " • ' " • • * l » T o a k - r l . a l i , • . . , a f 
' H a l l i r l a a k r«T«kaaa a t taaaa e a _ a a ( t T 
•aak - Lakaaaaf 

o Letter #4 

Cwipifel tar tt Ika C u m n c j 
AdraMatraiar Dt HatlOMi l a n k * 

laoa ikKom Puia 
E;>3 W n h Ak«rd 
D # i a i , T « a a 7 S t B 1 - 3 3 » 

M»«ii IS, i m 

Michit l L. E*a*a 
Anoracy H L M T 
Onr eaarty b p i r a . Suite ( M 
W)B^ T « u 7 3 » i ' 

•jiplkitKM u puntxv tka U»iaa«ad kraodi B T T C U I Cumiausljr Bma. N A . 

rxar Mr. E«tM: 

N A , I M I a s T e a * ' { F ^ ^ t y Baak) applkMba to purckaaa n n a k I N I S and luWkliai urVte 

U l « w o d b™nA af T a w - C M » » « « 7 B*** . N - * - ' » • ' ' » ' " f * * * 

ri«oni«orewC(mfw*-rrf<*«t^i>«-=y(OLT).n»«i«»ii»hi-aUiad»^ ; 

all l a p o n u t u b | t aptii fc'pt^iM wnuMX- ewryavrmvMM.-

mfjF a f yaw l iaw. 

In BidiLiiM. per yoiv KOK*. t * ^ k W fcmwnJed »tupy rf y » « lour ta Sank, 0<iiai«rtQa and 
ScBctwa IBCS). O C C Wari ikipi* . D £ , J W I M O l l ; a w a U a Alt" Malaaih. I>i-:rt<<r. 
LkMi:B«. PDlky a n i SyvoM. I ' M a*fiiad Mr. I l i rUni i rfyOJT Iwwr. tad t w O I a * J n » y a « 
tCu^'i diuVPOwlnM i B i h a « H o a j p w a » i i r f * a w i w n i n » i d i « l O M p n w W « > k T i w l « w , 

I tiwitfirt h nquaanv k you-
(214)7M-TWL 

Jtwi,pkwa In »abmm . 1 mi k«ad« l rt 

&Ml^':•^4t^MU.<^\u;-k;i<>^c^^^ 

®!iim«»?g«nFi® €r*g -m-m ^^msm^wmfis 
Buckncr stale Bank 

Commcn^ricAIBank 

F%!i/DIlonNa!Vxx]IB2nk 

ProvkicntBaik 

(214}32&2736 

(214)3g&6311 

C214)38(Kr7D0 

(21^^4530500 

BobVInt 

Jim Sedge, 

Osca-lfemblador 

Richard Ljoudcn 

Banks with 
"Outstanding 

Ratings" N i l l Be 
Honored by Dal las 

Ci ty Council 
Apri l 19, 1995 

m 

1 i / " . l ' l ' " * • [ " " ' r T » » k a r t . a U T j a w . C a o a " ) , kaa aakaf » t a 
c a i * a r * 4 Ika 

i . ' a ' r r ; a ' V:'* " • " « • - t " • • « " •««a4 t k . a a - ^ . t f a r l * 4 a . 
T i i « l i i ] r kaak • r B ' t k a a * a l Taaaa Caaaaat ty kaat - La taaaa4 . XOI 
k t l t a a a a tkak t k , ccC'a r a a l t U a l a kaak t . F r a c i i . a l • • < 
• a i a i i a a a k l a t a t a r a a a l tka t k a t t a a a i l l a a I t kaa • « T s l i t a 4 faa 
taavaaaa t a t k a prmmm r a t a k a a a . 

HOI l a I a t a r . . t « 4 t a r . . l a - l i * r i 4 a U t r ' a l a i a . t Caa r a a l a a u a a a 
4 * l a ( r > « » » a l a | I t 4»„ caaat tka Baar a a * kaaka r U a l i i T kaa 
a M a l a a 4 ) l a aaa k a . r i 4 a l l f r l a k a i k a a t a a l l r a a a t l a a t i a C lk 
a k j a a l l * a a , aa a a i i aa t a a a t a i a l a a aka t gaa la aa4 >>tha4a 
r a i t k l a a tfca.a a a a l a , t l 4 > U t r kaa aat ta n t i l a , | a I t a B 

al 
- -- - - , , - . . . 0ta 

I l a a aoa a k t a l a * tka CxA 4 a t a aa4 r a v i a a i I t i a 
• a a a t r , tka t k l r l r O S ) dav caaBaat a a r l a * 

• * ' * ? * : , " * t « l a a a l l r i "oa k a l l a a a a t h a t I t a « 1 4 ka v a r a 
a a a f l a t a l ( « r y a a t a f t t a a l a k a * a tka accaa l r a . » a a a a a f ka i 
• a t a r a k l r aka kaf a a a H a t a a l t k p l a a l l t y Baak. ka tk a a a l t l v a 

a t a t a a a a t . >r 
a aaar>a l i aa * l *a 
a a » t ( a 4 . 

• a r * « 
_ . . __ raa l t l - aa aa4 

" ' " " ' • " • " * • r aa t a f t l a a a ' l a v l a * a f I l i a l l i r ' a 4 a * I l a a . i t k 
tka l a c a l a f r l a a a - J k a a r l t a a Caaaaa lar -

NOH caa l4 a i k cka a f t K a t ( Ika C a B p t i a l l i i ' a f tka C a t t i a a p ta 
r * * l « * I K r * I l t l a a aa4 at>c«««Taa I t a a t l a l t i a i « a a « . a i . l a a a tka 
a a k l K a« y a a a t k l a > a r c k a a a / a a l a a ( f l a a a a t a i l a a l l t a t l a a a . taaa 
• • t i a a t t a a a vk lak aoa k a l l a a a a t k i CCC S B t l a a a a i U a r • a a l 4 ka t k a 
ta l la i i lBt i 

I . Ra^alra tka l k i a l * t « t t k i a c l a l t a a t l t a t t a a a t a yat 
tra aaaaplaaaat a a r l a a a a l t k a B'apaaaa 
t i a a a t i t t a a l a k a l i a a t r r a l a c a l a a • • c t l a a af a 
n a a t » a i a r a t k a t I kaa tka a l a a a i f t a 4 a a a i l a a a f a 
aaaapaparf 

Marta 10, n i l 
r . ( . 1 

i . i . l . a tka l a . . | i . , 4 f l a a . t K I l a . t l t a i i a a . ta . a a t 
> a k l l ( a a i t a t * (a tka l a a t l r a t l a u I aaa l ta4 a t tka 
» T t ^ * * t 4 t i a a a a t i i a , ( . t a i i a r t a tfct alaaa aaa aaaa 
l a t • i , raaa. .4 a a . l . , . k a > i . l | ' 

• • f a l t a Ika f l a a a a l t l l a a d t a t i a a a t a »«t n t t t a a 
t a r a r a a f i a a a a i l a l t l a a l a a B i a i a la a l l H t i ( a , « • • 

• aa tasaca . t k * t a a i i t a t l a a a 

BOB 4aa* aat k a l t a t * tkaaa ( a t a a a l l a a a aaal4 ka a a f a l T kar«aa«aaa 
a r « a M B a l * a f a r (ka t i a a a a l a t l a a i l t a t i a a a l a a a l a a a . I f OCO 
r a a l l , a l a t a a t a a k l a t a ' l a a a k a a k ' f t * * tka a n B a a i t i , aa Baflaaa 
a t (ba l a c a l r i a i a d a l i a t t l t a t l a a t • a k a a f l a t kaa4a , - a o i tk laka 
tka t tka akava aa t l aaa aa4 a t k a i * ( • l a a l a i a * k r ecc, » a a l t l a . L l . 
k t k a r l * t k i t a a a a a l i , . . < a c t l a a . k l a i I kaa * ( B t a i i a a i «a t l a lBB« . 

r t a a i a r r a i a a i t k l a l a t i a t t a raa r a a » * * * l a « t a ka ib kara ( a k a l l a a 

; r * I ! " i t T * ' " . " ; "^ ' " • • " » " » • « * • • • " • • • « l a a , , a l a t . a . t t a 
t k . k a a < t l . | a f I k . . a a - a . t v a i l a o aa t k l a r . a i t a a l a r t r « a « « « ( | a . 
aB4 tka caaaaat r a r t a l l a a a a a t a l . 

f a t f t r a l j i j a a a a , 

H t t k a t l t ; Mtiim 

H k t l a l 

aai d t . Tkataaa J t a . a 

^ 
Letter #5 

OONqmoMia a l taa C a n m y 
_H iMMMt t te t •« Rauanai (aatia 

ftouKBPtnant OtMrct Ontta 
IWM LtoDBta r iata 
MO twvt Akard 
D t U t . TX 7SH1-31B4 

lutA as, i»s 
Mr. Hlahaal I,, Eaaan 
Accernay 
* * • ' " • i ^ y * « i i a r a 
« « a r a a a v l X l a A v a , » u t t « (SO 
BalJao, T « a a niH 

r i o a n t y • « * , , . ^.^ i p p U „ t i « i toctrol Ho. , i s > » . 0 ] -

I>aar M», ttagani 

rtf a r t l p B W M l a k a a f a r t b a f « l l o w l t > a r a a a o n a i 

« , m a t a t u t e i y r»qnira»aiita mmt* wmti and 

* 11^*^^^ * " * • » » - ' a r « * r d o£ c ^ r f w a a a c a undar t h a 

t l n c a r a l n . . 

Mc^^t-hjU^i^ 
Kranda i , r a l l e n 
KM/CMpotata Aaalyat 

t '. 



All The News 

TPA CUE TOP 
NEWSPAPERS 

Reginald K. Brown, vice president 
of finance for The Dallas Mommg 
News, during the convention's clos
ing banquet: 

Best Layout and Design: 1) The 

by Dorothy GENTRY 

The Houston Sun was named Newspaper of the 
Year during the Texas Publisher's Association 
ninth annual convention (March 10-12) held last 
month in Dallas. 

The paper also won 5 additional 
awards at the convention. 

Local winners included The 
Dallas Examiner, who won 6 
awards, including second place for 
Newspaper of the Year, and the 
Minority Opportunity News, 
whose 6 awards included a third 
place finish for Newspaper of the 
Year. 

Our Texas magazine, published 
in Dallas, won 2 awards, including 
a third place for best layout and 
design. 

The Dallas Post Tribune won 4 
awards, including a first place for 
best sports photo. 

The TPA is an organization of 
publishers from 19 minority-
owned newspapers throughout the 

Houston Sun, 
Newspages, 3) Our Texas 

2) Houston 

Best Use of Color: 1) The Houston Sun, 2) The 
Informer A Texas Freeman, 3) The Dallas 
Examiner 

Best Editorial: 1) 
M i . n o t i t y 
O p p o r t u n i t y 
News, 2) The 
Dallas Examiner, 
3) Nokoa-The 
Observer 

Best Original Ad: 
1) The Dallas Post 
Tribune, 2) The 
Villager, 3) South 
Texas Informer & 
Business Journal 

Best Sports News 
Feature: 1) The 
Dallas Examiner, 
2) Minority 

s"uue"of Texastot meis'monthry to T ™ - Scholarship W i n n e r 1 s t place N e ^ S
P ° 'j)" " ^ 

discuss issues of importance to the W , n f r » d R o M ' 2 n d P , a<» ™* Villager 
African American commumty. D , W * » , 3rd place Scorro Maclna 

The TPA was created 9 years ago to foster 
strength, harmony, and cooperation among 
Texas' black newspaper publishers. 
Collectively the newspapers reach more than 2 
million readers each week. 
The following is a complete list of the TPA 
Newspaper Award winners announced by 

Best Sports Photo: 1) The Dallas Post Tribune, 2) 
The Villager, 3) The Dallas Examiner 

Best Church/Religious Section: 1) The Dallas 
Examiner, 2) The Examiner-Corsicana, 3) The 
Dallas Post Tribune 
Best News Story (iy94-l/30/95): l)The Houston 

Sun, 2) Minority 
Opportunity News, 
3) NokoaThe 
Observer 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

LOANS 
* Add an extra room 
* Replace the roof 

* Build a pool or spa 
* Update the kitchen 

* Replace carpet and wall coverings 

Just about anything that will increase the value of your 
home can be accomplished with a Mercantile Home 
Improvement Loan. The interest rates are low, so the 
monthly payments may be more affordable than you 
thought possible. 

For fast, professional assistance contact Brion Randall at 
214/ 386-9958 today for information. 

m) Mercantile 
Jfcink&Tiusi 

5757 Alpha Rd. 
Dallas, TX 75240 

6116 N. Central 
Dallas, TX 75206 

FDIC 
INSURED You Can Bank On Us. 

Most Community 
Involvement: 1) 
Smith County 
Herald, 2) Minority 
Opportunity News, 
3) tie. The African 
Herald. 3) Nokoa
The Observer 

Newspaper of the 
Year: 1) The 
Houston Sun, 2) The 
Dallas Examiner, 3) 
M i n o r i t y 
Opportunity News 

Feature: 1) 
r i t y n o 

Best 
M i 
Opportunity News, 
2) Our Texas, 3) The 
Houston Sun 

Best Classified: 1L 
The Houston Sun, 2) 
The Dallas Post 
Tribune, 3) Nokoa
The Observer 
[MON1-

THIRD ANNUAL MINORITY CAREER EXPO 

JOB FAIR 
FREE TO THE PUBLIC 

FRIDAY. April 21. 1995 
10am - 7:00pm 

THE RA&SSONHOTEL 

2330 W NW HIGHWAY DAt LAS. TEXAS 

C O M P A N I E S BANKING 

CONSTRUCTION 

GOVERNMENT 

INSURANCE 

MEDICAL 

PROCUREMENT 

SECURITY 

T E L E COMMUNIC A TION 

TRANSPORTATION 

AND MORE' 

P O S I T I O N S : ACCOUNTANTS 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ADMINISTRATORS 

ENGINEERS 

MANAGEMENT 

PROGRAMMERS 

SECRETARIAL 

TEACHERS 

LABORERS 

WAREHOUSE 

AND MORE! 

SPECIAL LUNCHEON DR SEBETHA JENKINS PRESIDENT. JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
1130am) $35.00mCKET - RSVP TOOAY1(214) 4 » - 0 0 9 1 

(FrectotrwPuttc) 
10:00am 7:00pm 

Senator Royce West Lenona Walker. City of Houston 

Ron Kirk. D a t a Mayoral CanoMate Pal Parnsh City of D a t a 

Carole Pmkett. METRO Gwsn Richardson. Natl Minority PoMcs. Houston 

Martin Burref. DART F Lous Marshal. Professional Insurance. Houston! 

Danyi Thornton, UTSWMC CUton Meter. GTE. Dales 

Archie Browne. ALL TEMPS B i Harm. Bank One. D a t a 

Fred Johnson. CPA. D a t a Weton Munnmgs, NationsBank. Dates 
AND MORE1 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (214) 426-0091 ALL TEMPS Personnel Service. Inc 

Special ftjrchase Pre-Owned Special 

1994 Chrysler New Yorker 

$16,988 
(Compare New at $26,000+) 

^ A 

FULLY EQUIPPED WITH: LEATHER. POWER 
WINDOWS & LOCKS. TILT. CRUISE. AM/FM/ 
CASSETTE & MORE1 

HIGHWAY 67 AT 
CAMP WISDOM ROAD 
DUNCANVILLE 

Dodge & «<«> 296-9800 
M i —armc * m Aunm + m 
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South Dallas/Fair Park Prepare to 
By Dorothy GENTRY 

Streets and sidewalks littered with paper 
and cans, unkempt yards and lawns, and 
dilapidated housing arc not the best condi
tions to live in — or work in. 

Economic development will continue 
to be out of reach for most African 
American communities if the neighbor
hoods in which they live, play and work 
continue to deteriorate. 

One local group plans to spend the 
next two Saturdays putting a stop to all 
the trash and litter in the South 
Dallas/Fair Park neighborhood and mak-
ing it a pleasant, clean place to live — and 
work. 

"It's not where you live but how you 
live," is the theme of the annual Clean 
South Dallas/Fair Park cleanup day. 

At least 2,000 volunteers arc needed 
now lo sign up to be a part of this ongoing 
campaign to clean up the neighborhood 
and "to help sweep South Dallas/Fair Park 
clean of its trash," says Kathlyn Gilliam, 
organization co-chair. 

Cleanup days arc Saturday, April 1 
and Saturday, April 8. They ask that clean 
up teams meet at 9:00 a.m, in the parking 
lot of the Lincoln Instructional Center, 
5000 S.Oakland. 

CLEAN MP 
Beautify Neighborhood 

The clean ups each Saturday will be 
from 9:00 a.m. lo about 1:00 p.m. and 
refreshments will be provided. 

Yards and alleys along streets, school 
yards, and businesses in the area will be 
cleaned. Some groups also will help with 
various chores for elderly citizens. 

"When 
we have a 
good, clean 
community, 
it serves as 
the catalyst 

' to attract \^ 
opportuni- t 
ty. It has a |, 
s p i n - o f f r 
effect for r 
(attracting) 
businesses, 
s c h o o l s , 
community 
organizations, and places of worship," 
Gilliam says. 

"Until we do this (clean up), we won't 
be able to attract good neighbors to the 
community." 

Clean South Dallas/Fair Park Inc. is a 
11-year-old community-based beautifica-
tion and anti-litter organization. "We feel 
that this cleanup effort will serve as 

source to educate the public about litter, 
what causes it, and our duties as responsi
ble citizens to clean ii up," says Gilliam. 

"We have had some successes in the 
past II years, but still have work to do. 
We certainly aren't where we were back 
then." 

This year's theme, "It's not where 
you live but how," is taking the cleanup 
days and looking at them from an angle of 
economic development, says Lewis 
Rhone, community liaison for Pearl C. 

A n d e r s o n 
M i d d l e 
School and a 
Clean South 
D a l l a s / F a i r 
Park volun
teer. 

"There are a 
lot of things 
in South 
Dallas that 
are relevant 
to clean and 
comfortable 

living. We want lo have a better image and 
encourage people to come back here to 
live," he says. 

"Businesses don't want lo come over 
here (South Dallas/Fair Park) and estab
lish themselves because of the litter and 
trash. Litter devalues the property. A lot 
of people don't know that. The appearance 
helps enhance the value of the property," 

says Rhone who lives in South Dallas. 
"We have to understand as black folk 

that we have a responsibility to each other 
and whether we realize it or not, we are 
tied lo each other," he says in an effort to 
encourage all members of the African 
American community to come help clean 
South Dallas/Fair Park. 

"We can'l take the ostrich approach 
and forget about those who haven't made 
it." 

The cleanup campaign is a joint effort 
of Clean South Dallas/Fair Park Inc. and 
the City of Dallas. Besides picking up 
trash, they will try to collect recyclables. 
For more information on how you can vol
unteer, call 421-1662. 

In other news, the grand opening of 
the Clean South Dallas/Fair Park Inc. 
headquarters, is scheduled for 2:30 p.m. 
April 30 (Sunday) at 2809 Birmingham. It 
is free and open to Lhe public. 

"We want everyone to come and be a 
part of something we feel very proud of," 
Gilliam says, "Without the help, volunteer 
efforts and financial contributions of peo
ple in the community, we would not have 
been able to do this." 

"This is a way to say to the communi
ty, come look at what we have done." 

Volunteers have spent the last two 
years refurbishing the donated 15-room 
home. It will house the organizations' 
operations and will have meeting spaces 
available for community organizations, 
Gilliam says. -[MON]-

•We Cash Payroll Checks 
-Pay your light, water & phone Bills herel 
•We Sell Money Orders & Lotto Tickets 
•Food Stamps &WIC Welcomed 
•Master Cards & Visa Cards • Welcomed 
'Western Union Services 

FREE DELIVERY 
on Purchases of $40 or More 

CLIP & SAVE 
Bars 

Smoked Sausage 
31b Bag 

Limit 2 with 
$10.00 or more 

purchase 
Expires 430/9 

r T E X R S -
L O T T E H V 

Western 

MlPiL 
Services 

VISA^ 

SUPERMARKETS 

CLIP & SAVE 
Kran 

Bart>ecue Sauce 
180Z. bonie 

5 Locations to 
Serve you. 

Gail for the store 
nearest you! 

785̂  
Limit 2 with . 

$10.00 or more 
purchase 
Expires 4/30/S5 

When your business needs financing, call the bank that can help 

you the fastest. Southwest Bank is independently owned, so we 

quickly respond. Plus, we're a Certified SBA l-ender, which 

means faster loan processing for you and your company. Call 

David Green, our no-red-tape SBA loan expert, at (817) 292-4820. 

ta> 
SOUTHWEST BANK 
Brancfies in Saginaw. Mans^eld. Dallas and Fort Worth. 

Southwest bank is a minority lender. 
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Practical answers to financial questions thatmnttcr to small business owners 

/ ^ \ My company is doitig 
( \ J I well saleswise andgener-

• \ ^ ^ ating a profit. But I'm 
• struggling to generate enough cash 

to pay my bills. What should I dof 
Should I apply for a line of credit 

^ or a short-term loan^ 

rr\ It sounds as though you 
/ * \ may be having a problem 
^ - ^ ^ ^ w i t h your cash flow. Many 
companies find themselves in this 
situation — where sales exceed 
expenses, but cash disbursement 
needs outstrip cash receipts. 

Before you do anything, look at 
your accounts receivable (money 
owed to you) and make sure you 
theoretically can meet your current 
expenses without generating addi
tional revenues. If you haven't 
already developed an aging sched
ule, nows the time to do it. 

An aging schedule is the amount of 
receivables outstanding by maturity, 
such as accounts that are current, 
accounts that are 1-30 days past 
due, and so on. The aging schedule 
identifies patterns of payment delin
quency so you can step up collection 
efforts. 

KcidiV.Otto 
Small Business Lender 
Small Business/ 
Community Banking 
Comeiica Bank-Texas 

// mm*^^ \ 
Comerica Bank-Texas 

The next step is to develop and 
implement a proactive collection 
strategy. Now don't think of these 
steps as futile accounting exercises, 
because if it turns out you need a 
short-term loan, your banker will 
need this information anywa}^.^. 

The bottom line is this: If you're 
concerned about cash flow, call us. 
The community lenders at 
Comerica Bank-Texas are experts at 
helping our customers find . their 
way around the small business jun
gle. We know you're not a financial 
guru. You've got other, more impor
tant issues to be concerned about in 
running your business. 

So let us help with the financial 
matters. There's nothing we [ike 
more than to" sit down with you, 
your bookkeeper or accountant, and 
your general ledger. If you do need a 
line of credit or short-term loan, 
we'll quickly come.up with a cre
ative arrangement that your busi
ness can support. Feel free to give 
me a call at (214) 818-2501 if you 
have any questions. 

Alore questions and answers to cottu in future issues 
as this series continues. 

SBA Certified Lender hfemberFDIC Equal Opportunity Lendof 
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A COMMUNITY 
OF FAITH 

by Deborah Scott 

James W.E. Dixon, II rises early 
each morning to begin his very 
long day. One of the first things 
he does is read his Holy Bible 
(New International Version). 
This daily dose of bread is what 
fuels his vision for "a model 
community of faith" on 
Houston's northwest side. As the 
senior pastor of Northwest 
Community Baptist Church, the 
32 year old Dixon is one of the 
new breed of "teaching" preach
ers. Not only does he preach the 
gospel to his flock but he teach
es them to make the church rel
evant to the times. 

The 121 -year-old church 
has a long rich history in the 
city of Houston, going back to 
local clergy giant Jack Yates. 
Organized as Mt. Pillow in the 
late 1800's, the church and its 
leadership played significant 
roles in religious, social, and 
political developments in the 
city. 

In 1930, Dixon's grandfa
ther, the Rev. CD. Dixon, 
became pastor and changed the 
name to Greater Mt. Pillow 
Baptist Church and served for 
over fifty years. 

James Dixon became pastor 
of the former Greater Mt. Pillow 
at the tender age of eighteen. He 
recalls how some members 
laughed when his name was 
submitted for consideration. No 
one is laughing now and the vol
ume of applause continues to 
rise. 

In 1986, James Dixon took 
a giant step of faith by moving 
the church and congregation 
from the anchored location at 5309 
Feagan and changed the name to 
Northwest Community. Dixon, like his 
predecessors, is a well-respected church 
and civic leader. 

He says it takes a vision for a church 
to meet this challenge. "Vision , as we 
speak of it in the Christian context, is a 
divinely inspired portrait of possibility 
grounded in God's purpose, fueled by 

God's power, accomplished by God's 
people, for God's praise. One of the most 
beautiful things to see is a church that 
meets on Sunday and makes a difference 
the rest of the week. Without vision.we 
would have no relevance in these times." 

To this end, the vision for Excel-
Eco, Incorporated (Excelling through 
Economics) was realized. Excel-Eco, 
Inc. is legally structured as a non-profit 
corporation, enjoying 501 (C) (3) status. 

It is governed by a board of trustees that 
is distinctly different from that of the 
church . 

Relevance at Northwest is defined 
substantively outside the walls of the 
church every day. Says Dixon: "We live 
in a capitalistic society in which capital 
is a lifeline. A community without capi
tal will die and the deterioration of our 
community is due, in part, to our inef
fective use of our own capital." One of 

his many powerful messages, enti
tled "One Way to Have Dominion,'* 
explained and supported this 
premise. 

In synopsis, he said the first eco
nomic principle is that God is in 
power. "Genesis tells us God gave 
man dominion. As long as man 
remains in submission to God, he 
has dominion. Man forfeits his right 
to rule when he chooses not to be 
ruled by God." 

Dixon emphasizes that if we are 
diligent, we will be anointed. 
"Many of us don't have dominion 
because we are lazy. We're sleeping 
when we ought to be harvesting. 
Proverbs 13:14 says lazy people 
want much but get little, while the 
diligent are prospering. Diligence 
and Godliness cannot be separat
ed." 

A year and a half ago. 
Deliverance Grocery and Deli 
opened. It is a full service grocery 
store, delicatessen, and training 
institution for grocery related 
fields. Deliverance Grocery and 
Deli is the anchor business of 
Excel-Eco Center, a 37,000 square 
feet strip shopping center that the 
church acquired four years ago for 
$200,000. The once abandoned 
strip center has been renovated in 
part by Excel-Eco Construction 
Company, an entity which will also 
assist in the building of a 3,000-seat 
sanctuary on 22.6 acres of church-
owned land adjacent to the strip 
center. Land for the new structure 
has already been cleared and 
groundbreaking ceremony has 
already taken place. 

In the meantime, the communi
ty of faith grows. It is not uncom
mon for twenty-five people to unite 
with the church on any given 
Sunday. As many as 127 have come 

on one Sunday alone. The present site, 
directly across the street from the new 
church site, houses church offices, a day 
care center with Pre-K and kindergarten, 
and a 700- seat sanctuary. 

In the fourteen years that Dixon has 
pasiored at Northwest Community, the 
membership has mushroomed from 200 
to 2,000. One morning service cannot 
accommodate members and visitors in 

Continue next page 
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one sitting, so there are two morning 
services on Sundays. 

On Sunday evenings, classes for the 
School for Christian Living literally 
meet in every available nook and cranny 
prior to evening service. Some even 
meet off-campus in member homes. 
Throughout the week, many of the 
church's 40 ministries meet and minis
ter, attend Bible study. Families of Faith 
teaching, and midweek service, called 
"Tuesday Night Live." To some in the 
immediate community, the frequent 
traffic jams are tragic, but to Dixon and 
his "Visioneers." they declare triumph. 

Last August. Dixon was inspired to 
develop an outreach ministry for youth 
called The Good Gang. An alternative to 
the destructive street gangs, the effort 
fosters positive motivation and instills 
spiritual and moral values. The Good 
Gang motto is, "I am not a candidate for 
prison; I am a genius." If you were to 
ask any Gang member what soil and 
seed means to them, they would IcU you 
Pastor Dixon has laught them their 
minds are soil and the word of God is 
seed. Good Gang membership is not 
reserved,: for youth members of 
Northwest Community only. ,Youth 
have come from other churches, schools 
and neighborhoods in the surrounding 
area and across the city. A recruitment 
drive was launched in school districts by 
the church's Outreach Department and 
Gang meeting attendance soared from 
40 to 1,000! Other pastors and churches 
have organized Good Gang chapters in 
their neighborhoods as a result 

In September of 1994, Visions of 
Hope Center was acquired. Visions is a 
100-bcd facility for women and their 
children who are seeking a life free of 

. drugs and alcohol. Clients are expected 
' to reside at the center while receiving 
'rehabilitative and spiritual counseling. 
Though not required to become mem
bers of Northwest Community, they are 
encouraged to attend and most have 
united'Wilh the church family. 

• Northwest Community Baptist 
Church is actively pursuing their vision 
statement of "building a model commu
nity of faith; extending God's kingdom 
spiritually, evangelistically, education
ally, economically, and geographically. 
Dixon's input is sought in issues involv
ing the community, city, and state. 
Requests to host revivals and church 
development programs cannot all be 
accommodated. Interest continues to 
blossom from the fruit of his vision at 
Northwest Community, and he spends 
considerable time sharing his biblically-
based formula with churches that are, or 
desire to be, relevant to the times. -
[MON]-

NoiilhSinig 
luntt lilhe Timniilhi 

By Dwain Price 
I 

Carter defensive coordinator Linus 
Walton was re-living some memo
rable moments about the Cowboys' 
football team when his mind wan
dered in the direction of the team's 
All-American cornerback, Damian 
Hill. 

When Walton and other Carter 
coaches start, talking about Hill, they 
speak in reverent tones. In Biblical 
language, they say Hill is the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth. 

"There arc a lot of guys that are 
All-Americans that may not fit the 
bill," Walton said. "But, hey, man. 
this boy is legit. He's something spe
cial." 

Hill proved how special he is by 
intercepting 28 passes in 34 career 
varsity games. College coaches took 
notice. 

They saw a 6-foot-2, 183-pound 
athlete who could shorten one-half of 
the secondary by blanketing any 
receiver one-on-one. What Hill does 
to wide receivers is the equivalent of 
shutting down a high-scoring basket

ball player. 
"He's just an outstanding defensive 

back," Walton said. "We could roll the 
secondary the other way and let him 
play man-io-man on his side. 

"You just can't beat him deep, not 
even in practice. His acceleration is 
outstanding. He's the prototype cor
nerback. In fact, he could probably be 
one of the best weak safeties or free 
safeties around, because he's got 
unbelievable range." 

The University of Florida won an 
intense recruiting battle for Hill's ser
vices last month, signing the talented 
athlete to a letter of intent. Hill, who 
runs the 40-yard dash in a blistering 
4.3 seconds, had narrowed his choices 

. to Florida. USC and Texas.A&M. 
Why Florida? 

"I just wanted to get out and see a 
new state." Hill said, "and experience 
new things." 

Hill, who is trying to decide 
wliether to major in communications. 
criminal justice or business, attributes 
his success to one person. 

"God is the person who blessed me 
with the talents that I do have," he 
said. "I just worked with it, tried my 
best and wanted to be the best." 

Carter coaches said Hill compares 

favorably to Florida State senior cor
nerback Clifton Abraham, who gradu
ated from Carter in 1991. Abraham, 
an All-Amcrican, is projected to be 
chosen somewhere amongst the first 
two rounds of next month's National 
Football League draft. 

Carter offensive coordinator Bruce 
Chambers was the Cowboys' defen
sive coordinator when Abraham was 
at Carter. His assessment of the 
Hill-Abraham comparison? 

"To me, Damian is a taller,version 
of Clifton Abraham, and I think 
Damian can be just as good as: 
Clifton," Chambers said. "They both 
do the, same things well. They both 
would rather play man-to-man, 

"Damian's got the size, he's got the 
speed, he's got the ability to actually. 
just cover people, and he's got the 
ability to break on the ball. I think 
he's the real deal." 

Despite what others say, Hill, a 
B-student, isn't ready to put himself 
in the same class as Abraham. 

"He's a great player, and I hope to 
be a great player, too." he said. "But I 
want to make a name for myself." 

With Hill's determination, that 
shouldn't be a problem. He is a 
self-starter who thrives on repeating 
things until he gets it right. 

"I think he can't do anything but get 
better," Chambers said. "When he 
gets into a program where he has an 
opportunity to devote 100 percent of 
his time just to football, and get 
involved in a good off-season pro
gram. I think the sky's the limit for 
him." - [MON] 

)POM§ imPMTS 
by Tal Jones 

Anitude and perseverance play an 
role in winning, 
whether on ihc ath-
leiic Geld, in the . I ^ , •„•• - Ĥ "̂ -
clftssroom, or in^--^f^* 
life in gcneitl. f ," 
Developing prac- [ 
dcing, and exhilnt- [-
ing a winning atii- j •̂ 
tude is an impor-1 
tant aspect of a j, 
well-rounded edu- is' 
cational experi
ence, and extracur
ricular and adilelic 
programs of Dallas 
Public Schools to 
provide . students \ ^̂  
with the opportuni
ty to kam and grow m those areas. 
As the warmth of spring bounces 

midil. we can look for
ward to more of our chil
dren participating with 
the track and Held com

petitions. The mighty Wildcats of Whitney 
Moore Young, Jr. Elemenlaiy are roaring 
through their legendary recordbook to break 
the records of their previous years. 

U 

• / r 
W'^^ %,.t 

title in the 440 yard relay in the 11-12 year-old 
division. Members of Uic team included 
Candacc Rowc, Chcm Rowe, Shannon Moore, 
and Laloya Hodge. Latoya Hodge was also 
nationally recognized as a leading young ath
lete. 

For this reason, you can rest assured Young 
Coach Edward Crayton and the team are going 
to be a real POWERHOUSE., special thanks to 
Young's Number 1 fan. Principal Rachel 
McGee. 

into our Four Whitney Young students won the stale 

Talk to 
Live Psychics!! 
Love, Money, Know Your Future 
Talk Uve One-On-One NOW!!! 

1-90O656-2828 EXT-66 
$3.95/MIN. 18YRS+ 

PENN COMM. 
214-340-1956 
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Eaniilhi P^y 1199S§ 
Pees Aimylbody Caire 
April '95 Should Inaugurate a New Approach to Green Values 
by Sarah N. Bruco 
Arts, Culture, Entertainment Editor 

Save the Humans!! 
During this decade our biggest goal should be 

to promote and propagate steadfast ideas and 
then put into action the necessary ventures and 
projects for PROrrECTING OUR PLANET, not 
only because of the growing concern for the 
planet's future, but b> follow through and act 
upon the pleas, demands, promises and com
mitments voiced and pledged during the 1970 
and 1990 Earth Day conferences. 

April 1995 is the 25ih Anniversary of the orig
inal Earth Day and it's time to pay the piper. 
We need to continually alert and update Earth's 
citizens as to the status of global and local envi
ronmental problems and solutions. 

. I named this quest Earth Alert - over five 
years ago. This significant endeavor is being 
presented to you, because I believe you arc (or 
should be) concerned, too. 

I believe, in order for o m lo understand and 
believe in controversial themes, one has to 
understand the innocent and the corrupt: and 
one must realize ihat the dark and the light are 
concepts of equal consequence while obtaining 
and presenting the solutions. 

Therefore, I may see things as good or bad, 
right or left, dark or light 

I generally observe this planet with both a 
primitive sense of amazement and a cardinal 
horror when learning that the composed exteri
ors of life camouflage polluted, complex 
secrets. . 

Knowledge and access to information is 
power, but the lack of it breeds ignorance and 
apathy. The dcfinidon of ignorance is; l ack-
ing education or knowledge, unaware or unin
formed." 

Now, we must all realize that there is literal
ly one critical responsibility we must shoulder 

- and become accountable for in order to reassure 
our futures . . . We need to "Educate and 
Demonstrate" Eanh-Prescrving . . . Human-
Saving measures. 

Why? For decades scientists have forewarned 
of the potential aficmiath of our environmental 
extravagance. It has and stiU is altering the 
world, the only place we have in which to exist 
upon. 

. Droughts, fires, floods, ozone depletion, over 
population, pollution, dolphin slaughters, the 
greenhouse effect, acid rain, and rain forests 
eradication have become ihe topics of news 
coverage and coffee shop chat alike. 

The millions worldwide who watch the 
evening news and read news magazines arc 
increasingly besieged by stories about "our 
endangered plancL" This turmoil ix apfroixi-
ate, because it's a daily reminder of the ftigilc 

equilibrium thai needs to be protected in order 
to rescue the plancL 

Earthlings have suddenly realized the interre-
latcdncss of environmental problems. Almost 
overnight, this understanding has sozed the 
public's awareness and consciousness.. . 

Earth's inhabitants have finally grasped the 
appropriate view that a multitude of environ
mental catastrophes are bearing down concur
rently which translates to -
"the world could come to an end." 

But newspaper headlines, magazmc articles, 
intermittent classes, coffee shop debates, and 
sixty seconds on the news are often inadequate 
in featuring (he causes aiid effects of the prob
lems, not to mention offering solutions. 
- The expanding visibility of these problems 
has delivered birth to a parallel need for straight 
talk, not scientific gibberish, if masses arc to 
comprehend their part in damaging the planet. 
. . and now their part in trying lo save it. 

Riots, civil imrest, recessions, and urban vio
lence have been a tremendous stress on all of 
ouf minds, protecting our pUmct is just one way 
to make this worW a beuer place to live in. 

Humans have traveled lo and walked on the 
moon in this past quarter of the century. With 
this great triumph also comes a great realization 
that the earth is the only place Ihat is currently 
livable and accessible. 

Therefore, I strongly believe it is time to 
launch this project called Earth Aleit I hope 
lliat, together, we may take action to promote 
and achieve this priceless quest. 

How? Someoflhewayitopublicizeandexe-
cutc this Earth Alert Project arc through televi
sion iHOgrams. educational workshops and live 
concert/conference style events. 

Fortunately, "Protociing Our Planet" has been 
a hot topic We need lo not oiily show the envi
ronmental jnoblems that face the world today, 
Kit lo obtain and present the causes, solutions 
and information sources in a imdcrstandable 
format for television viewers, students and 
event attendees. 

Of course, it would be impressive to promote 
this subject matter in a profound course of 
study or an entire new philosophy to live by, but 
reality bites. Realistically, we can produce spe
cial TV programs, devekip expanded curricu-
hims for schools, provide quarterly weekend 
lecture scries, jxonwlc "Eanhstock", concert 
events and publish quarterly news publications 
on « regular basis, featuring the coverage of the 
given season. 

The focus of ihc project should provide a bal
anced view of Earth's future, in response to 
much of the radical "doom & gloom" forecasts 
that have become ii^aincd in our social con
sciousness since ihe early 1970s. 

The Earth Alert Project should be a network 
of entertaining and informauve multi-media 

productions that updates people on a regular 
basis as to the status of Earth's problems with 
events, classes, news stories, art, current affairs, 
history, documentaries, reports, bulletins, hit 
lists, and advice &om environmental ageiKies 
and advocates worldwide fused together in a 
highly explosive, energy-filled format that 
moves ahead toward a positive "Earth 
Attimde." , 

The parent network should assemble infor-
malion and reports from sanctioned figures in 
the featured field, organizations that focus on 
Saving the Earth, and Planet lovers. 

Information could be faxed, modcmed, 
mailed, satellited, communicated and called 
into Ihe Earth Alert Project headquarters as lo 
"What on Earth is Happening." 

The Earth Alert Project can portray ihe plan
et through dIfi'cTent people's eyes, ears and 
hearts with special features submitted by envi
ronmentalists, concerned citizens, film-makers, 
artists and musicians, wholl concentrate on the 
theme of that particular assignment 

There can be profiles, P . O . V J , artists' essays, 
and informative pieces on the specific focal 
point Of course, all of ihc productions in [he 
project will meditate on the featured Seconal 
theme. 

Examples: 
Live concert/conference style events can 

feature hands on exhibits, comedy, drama, poet
ry, music and speakers. 

Educational workshops can 
feature speakers, slides/audio, 
movies and can be offered in ihe 
parks, public and private schools, 
and lo businesses. 

Television programming can 
bring together the live events, work
shops and news. The programs 
should be edited to move fast, uti
lizing a varied media of visual for
mats: from home video lo 
Bciacam; from Super 8mm film lo 
33nun motion picture. 

Overall, HK Earth Alert ftoject 
should present the world as it's 
never been seen before. It can 
explore causes and effects, and at 
the conclusion of the event work
shop or telecast it can suggest solu
tions to Ihc featured dilemmas. 

This project should be a part of an 
Earth News Network of crcaiivc, 
pcrtincnl. and life-altering informa-
lion. Earth Alert should startle and 
motivate people lo wake-up, think 
and act 

This multi-media programming 
project is the result of my long 
search for a coordinated, advisory 
and entertaining format that proved 
non-existent A project that could 

present plain, undcrstandible explanations aixi 
interpretations of the causes, effects and solu
tions to the rampant surges of ills in the envi
ronment, habitual harms, continual sabotages, 
and the healing efforts that face the planet today 
in a composition that will uplift, enrage, stimu
late and motivate peopla 

I hope this project can be a resource of infor
mative and entertaining progressive action pro
ductions Lo promote awareness and generate 
rcsponsitriliiy and love toward the environment 

Of course. I can't produce this project alone. 
Now I am letting you know in hopes that 
together we may take action and initiaie this 
precious enterprise. 

I hope that by 1999 "Protecting Our Planet" 
. w i l lbea way of life, not just a "cause de cele-

twe" to periodically support. 
I iqipreciatc your time in reading this and 

thank you in advance for any help, direction, 
assistance and or involvement you can give to 
achieve this goal. 

The inhabitants of the Planet Await 

Believe it, or not. World War i n is upon us . *. 
A war between the people CRUSADING to 
protect the world FACINO the people 
DESTROYING i t 
Which side are you on? - Sarah N. Bruce 

Call MON Communky Access line at 2 1 4 ^ 5 -
0944. - [MON] 
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Scholarships 

As ihe sdiool year swiiUy ccnvs lo a cbse, many par-
enls of JuniofS and scnicn aic wonlcring what type c^' 
^uncial t)cip is avaOal^ for ihdr oolkge-bound 
loenams. 

Dc Jertnifer Giddings] Bitxiks, assL'AanI ixincH 
pal in die Fort Worth Ind^aidcnt School District and 
a coUcge lecturer al Texas Vrbmen's Uniycrsiiy, sajs 
there's i^cm of he^ out ihcre and sometiines It's j i ^ 
the maud of Imoving whcTC lo find i t 

Uhrarics and sdnol counselors are die primary 
scAinxs fcv searching out financial infcrmadon. Local 
coIkgesA]riivei5itJes,ai::Tigwii]ihospiudhealih agen
cies and bookstores are also ctceuent sources and 
dieyVe usually filled with financial infomiadon. 

Below IS alisting of schoLirshiu available. Dr. 
Brooks oiccuragcs plai ts xid stunils k> wrice or 
caD fcr deadlines cr specific guidelines in onkr to 
apply: 

•New York Univcraty..Alarlin Luiher King, Jr. 
Scholars IV^ranL-ScnsIatshipG (iom $7,500010 fijU 
tudoan awanjcd to African Amoican and Ladn stu-
dcnis. CaD cr write: 22 Washington Square N«th, 
NcwYorlcN.Y 10011; (212)95t463& 

•"Hie Nalicral Academy of Anglican SchDlars,.Thc 
R.C Easley National Sonbr^htpAWds-Onc annu
al 4-year sctclarahip of $25,000^ OTK $ lÔOOO and one 
J5,0OO with a GPA. of C or better. Call or write; 
Scholaidiip CommiBcc P.O. Box 7640 LaVane, 
Calif. 9 i m 7 6 4 0 ; (909) 621-6856. 

•Texas EducalkitJ^alional SchcJars [Vcigrain..Pcur-
year scholarship used at any university to study p l : ^ 
Kal bfe, ccrnputcr sdcnx, Hiathemaiics or engineer
ing, at least one female will be selected per 
Congressiana] District Call or write: P.O. Box 
12788 Capitol Slaiim, Austin, Texas 78711. 

•Minnie Stevens Piper RxndadanJ^ier Sdiolars 
' Awatxls-^DO^OOOinscholaishipsawsdcdtoacadcm-
icalty superior scniois who aic jj^nning to attend an 
accredited college oruruversihrinTexas, GPM South 
Tower. Suite 20) . 800 NW Loop 410. San Anionjo. 
Texas 7821fr-5699-. (512)525-&1W. 

•National Society Daughters of the 
American Revoti^ioa-S^eral schcto-
ships in history, miring and political sci
ence. Request app. packets trcm Office 
of the CommiiKcs, NSDAR. 1776 D. 
Street, N.W. Washmgtcn, DC. 20006-
5392; (202)879-3292. 

•Coca Cola Scholarsh^x-Sdixtian based 
on pasonal merit, character, demcnstrat-
ed leadership. One Buckhcad Elaza, No 
HOOD. 3060 Peachlrce Road, N.W. 
Atlanta, Ga.. 30305; (404) 237-130a 

•Emay UniversiQ'.-Merit-iQsedschc^-
shi^ larffiing bom lull tuition , loom 
board anofees. 750-word essay required. 
Contact oounsckr fcr mere iiucrmatiorL 
4C9 Administralion Buikling» Atlanta, 
Ga. 30322; (4W) 727-6013. 

•Vfoffoid ColIegc_(>jiilificd minority 
siudenls, rank in top 10%, contact coun
seled fcr more informaticn. 

emic record and leadeistm SLOOO rninimum-xar]-
tact Wal-Mart Fouretitran. 702 S.W. 8lh Si, 
BerfcaiviUcAR 72716-8071 

VarioiB dqiartHMSits at die Univayiiy of Texas 
at Ariington offers scholarships for incoming fiesh-

mcn, ESFN ofTos schobohips to outstanfing seniors 
and maty other foundations, businesses and social 
clubs 000* financial help fir stuknis. 

For riKXC iriformatiai. refer lo your local lihiaiy 
or schoc^ counseloc 

PAY TO THE 
ORDEROF— 

> . • 

C(DmmffiaflL nmionAL BfinK 

31-105/lllD 

DOLLARS 

FOR. 

• ; u L O Q i o 5 3 i : MEMBER FDIC 

•Texas A & M Universi^-575 sdiolaiships awarded 
annually, academic and merit-based. Includes: 
Pre^dcnt's Endowed/ E^csidcnt's Achjcvcmcnl 
Award ior hi^ier achieving Ahican American and 
Hispanic students, Lechner and McFadden 
Scholarships. 
Office of Honors Programs & Academic 
Sdtolaishbs. CoUcge Station. Texas 77S43; (409) 
845-1957. 

•Air Fcrcc ROTC Scholai^ip^Based on individual 
rittrii. GPA 2.5 or above. ACT score 24. SAT 1.000. 
Recruiting Division, MaxwcH AFB. 36122-6663; 
(205)29^2091 

•Wal-Mart Commixi i^ ScholaidiipL,Bascd on acad-

AT 

STATE BANK, 

W E KNOW 

SOMETHING 

MOST BANKS 

DONT... 

...YOUR NAME. 

All banks wofk with nurrters. 
Maybe thafs why some of them make >aj feel like 

one. But at Slate Bank & Tmst, we be!e/e 
in pefSonaFized service. Which means that no matt^ 

hew many numbers we deal with, we 
nwer bse sight of what counts 

themost...YOU. 

•Business Loans 
•Consumer Loans 

•Personal Accounts 
•Business Checking 

Commercial Checking 

STATE BANK; &TRyST 
Where people make the difference 

M9mt»r FDIC An Equal OppMunity Lt^dar. 

Preston Center 
8214 Westchester 

987-7400 
NOtR 

oo; 
AUTOGSXXJP 

DAVID PARKER 
Fleet Manager 

MICHAEITTHOMAS 
Sales Representative 

Directions: 

•oars BeOWiY. 

^tfMft tjtftrvv} 
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C E A M(p7i 

•CKTTH 
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• No Pressure 
• No Credit - Slow Credit 

Bad Credit 
• We help with special 

Financing Needs 

1661 Wet "N Wild Way 
Arlington, TX 

Metro (817) 469-7711 

iiMMs=mmm 

TfIE ANSWER WSTRESS" 
comwEREOTim m 
HEALTH PROBLEM 

TODAY^ 
•ALLERGIES 
•ASTHMA 
•DIABETES 
-HEADACHES 

•LACK OF ENERGY 
-HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 
-SLEEPING PBOBLEWS 
OTHER AJLMEMTS 

Cfl// for "Free ConsuftatJon": 
(metro) 817-640^394 

214-293-1978 
Write: DiamitQ 

P.O. Box 2001983 
Arlington, Texas 76006 

Hew wDuW you tko lo bo fiiiandi'ly 
hd^mJGrit v/iiiin the next 

twotofr^yocus? 
Rnd out hav ̂ oj can ba>n an 

exoting Career and Start to earn 
. hcomcscf 

$2,000 to $t 0,000 pa month or 
'•'.'•• m o r e ' 

(mt^) 817-640-63:̂ 4 
2t4^29a-1978 

fffNTrgrrUV/ <*'j|TiTT r̂r<i.!<7iry/ Q'l^Yjg-: '- ijr\qp^ ^'^) - /•V?*''*'' ^̂ ^̂ ŷ?? 
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Is TTIheire Peirffecii 
UeM!t M TCne Honase? 

While talking with a young lady 
recently I was made aware of the pain of 
being the victim of infidelity. She 
expressed to me how hurl she was because 
she considered herself worthy of her 
mates loyalty. She had never so much as 
entertained the idea of giving him less 
than all she had and all she was as a 
woman. She said, " I did everything for 
him and would give him anything." Not lo 

2 Chronicles 16:9 
mention the fact that she is a very beauti
ful and fine woman. There was no logical 
reason for him to have to go elsewhere. 
However disloyalty never makes sense. 
According to Galatians 5 it is a product of 
the flesh. 

Consider our text. Asa, king of 
Judah, was having trouble with Israel. 
Inspile of the fact that God had delivered 
and preserved him before, he made a 
treaty with their cncniy, Syria. God sent a 
prophet to him to inform him that he had 
done wrongly and would loose his battle. 
The account goes even further. Asa got 

-diseased in his feel, siill would not seek 
God, and later died. 

God is looking for those whose hearts 
are perfect toward Him. The word perfect 
means loyal. Too many christians say 
they trust God but in the heat of crisis, 
instead of turning to the one who has 

delivered them in the past, ihcy do dumb 
stuff. What has God ever done to you that 
would cause you to play off on Him. 
Hasn't He always been there for you, 
blessed you. protected you, rescued you? 

Infidelity makes no sense. Our text 
says He*s looking for anyone who will not 
sleep with Him and then sleep with the 
world. He's not looking for a baptist, a 
charismatic, a mcthodist, a catholic, an 
african-amcrican, an anglo, a man, a 
woman, but anyone who will be faithful to 
Him. 

I meet pastors and preachers from all 
groups and I see this principle: Inspite of 
the fact that some may not be well educat
ed, religiously well trained, eloquent 
speakers, or what some might consider to 
be a sad commentary on preaching, their 
hearts are loyal to God. They are sold out 
to Him and He honors that. So you see. He 
can overcome our imperfections as men 
and women but He will not honor those 
who say they arc His but won't give Him 
their unwavering devotion or loyally. 

Take for example an employee who's 
boss is paying them plus seeing to it they 
arc blessed with extra benefits for work
ing for him. Why would ihat employee 
side in with a co-worker against the one 

who is paying them. I've seen employees 
who say they are christians do this. Some 
disgruntled co-worker has an attitude 
problem and others will join in criticizing 
the boss. If they are so loyal to their co
worker then stop accepting a checlc from 
the boss and collect from the co-worker. 
You see, that's not loyally. 

Employers must also demonsiraie 
loyalty toward employees who are loyal. 
God wants to show His power and strength 
through and with those who will be loyal 
to Him. Romans 8 says those who are 
after the flesh (world) mind the things of 
the flesh (world) and those who are after 
the spirit mind the things of the spirit. 

If you say you are a christian, then be 
loyal to God and His principles. Many are 
more loyal lo their ethnic groups, social 
groups, peer groups, religious affilia
tions, doctrines, and moral codes than 
they are lo God, yet they say they love 
God with all their heart. 

God's asking the same question 
everywhere He goes: "Is There A Perfect 
Heart In The House?" -[MONJ-

Contact Pastor 
Ron Shaw at 214•320-5744 

• • ' ' ' . ' . ' X ' _ • • • • . • • • • -

Chorcii Life. 

American Stvle 
(^ildrcn. Church. Since the lime of 
Jesus, the church has had a special 

place tor children. 

Kids face a lot of uncertainties these 
days. Peer pressure. Violence. Drugs. 

There are so many things a parent can't 
control. 

But there's one thing you can do. Bring 
your children lo church. 

Church life. Be a part of it. 
The United Methodist Church 

\ 

Dallas Area African American United Methodist Churches 
Camp Wsdom. 1300 Camp Wisdom, Dallds 75232 • 224-4556 Lambuth, 4350 [Jonnie Wow, DaHas 75339 • 375-4261 
Cmsl-Moorc-King. 4501 S. Marsalis, Dallas 75216 • 372-0522 Porter's Chupct. 528 Third St., Lancasler 75146 
God's Klnfidom, 701 Short St^ Ferris 75125 Si. Luke's "Communlly," 5710 E. R. L Thomlon Frwy:. Dallas 75223 
Hamilton Park. 11S81 Schrowief Rd.. Dallas 75243 • 235-4 633 St. Paul. 1816 Roulh. Dallas 75201 • 922-0000 
Mityiland llilis, 6006 nagstdff Dr.. Dallas 75241 • 225-1096 Warren, 2801 Pcabody. Dallas 75215 • 428-6240 
Jiibiloe Fellowship. 301 Frank Kcaslcr. Duncamilte 75116 • 283-2264 Warren Chapel. 224 E. N(>w1on. Terrell 75160 • 214-563-7392 ' 

821-2970 

iBiTiyi'^'K^V (»>I1lj)C'T'̂ XoT '̂fKV m^'j-^^ 0 iTrn'm^ ^"'^ - ^t>*^i' ^^^^ 
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Business : 
Seminar and 
Community 
Bazaar sched- j 
uted on election j 
day • \' 
M i n o r i t y ' 
O p p o r t u n i t y 
News, KDFW-; 
TV and represcn-; 
tatives from vari
ous Slate of Texas , 

..-̂ " 

agencies are sponsoring a Business Scmmai 
and Community Bazaar on Samrday, May 6 at 
lOa-m. 

Sandra] J. Clark, the seminar's organizer 
and a small business owner who specializes in 
hand-crafted accessories, said presentations at 
ihc event will focus on the needs of mobile 
opCTiiliDru and those businesses that are nut 
Operating in permanent locations, 
5 The event is expected to serve participat
ing vendors and shoppers who are looking for 
special bargains. 

For more information call (214) 467-
7275. 

n ; i | 

(1 to n ) Dr. T.R. Lee, Dallas Post Tribune. 
Johnnie King, J r , prcsideniA^O of The King 
Group, Inc., Akwasi Evans, president, NoVoa 
The Observer in Austin; T.L. Wyati,Thc 
Villager in Austin; Francis Pierce, Smith 
County Herald; James Belt.Thc Dallas 
Examiner. Not shown is Eugene Coleman with 
Snap News in San Antonio. 
Local sponsors of the Texas Fubiahers 
Association recognized 
Two Dallas-hascd companies, Brinkcr 
International and Bank of America, sponsored 
the opening-night reception of the Texas 
Publishers Association's annual convention 
recently. 

The event took place at the Harvey Hotel 
in downtown Dallas. Johnnie King, prcsidcniof 
the King Croup, said il was a pleasure for him 
to represent the publishers. 

For marc information, call 720-9046. 

\ 
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•; \Aj>eal IS-year^td cadet 
f\} to i « honored 
' ' Cadet Laloriya Clinton 

' will be honored in an 
* Bpcoming squadron cere-

M:j.rSk 
4mony and presented a 

-4 First "Find" Ribbon for 
^'i i ^ i^ ^'M'-'-^ *"* exiraofdiniiry search 
S'^ '' b . . '' ~- ••"''Jt " ^ rescue efforts in an, 

emergency mission to locate an Electronic 
Locator Transmiiief (ELT) in McKinncy, 
Texas. The mission waa authorized by the \}S. 
Air Force due to aicpcatcd emergency distress 
signal being sent out from the ELT device. 

• .Tlw search and rescue emergency mission 
was Cadet Oinlon's very first, and his demon-
fitraled ability to apply his knowledge gained 
&Dm only a few hours saining was exceptional. 

Harmony Squadron Civil Air Pauol (CAP) 
Texas Wing is an Auxiliary Civilian Aviation 
Program auachcd to the U.S. Air Force, The 
cadet program in South Dallas nvl Oak Cliff is 
served by ijie Harmony CAP Squadron and 
sponsored by the Harmony Foundation of the 
Concord Missionary Baf«isl Church. 

For the past year the squadron has been 
under the leadership of Cwnmandcf Joseph E. 
Greene. The program is designed for youth 
ages 13 to 18. 

For more information, call Lt. Yvonne 
Greene ai (214)363-3808, 

Art Show planned at 
seafood restaurant 
The Art Gallery's 
Colossal Art Work 
featuring works by' 
Evita Tezcno, 
Wndcr/Enge, R. Paul 
Jackson and' 
Photography by James, 
is on display at The 
New Orleans Seafood Parlor reatauranl. 3115 
Live Oak (east of downtown). 

The show opened on last month and will 
remain on exhibition until Friday, April 21 . 
Also, on April 14 at 5:30 p j n , the restaurant 
will host a Louisiana Crawfish Boil to intro
duce patrons to the rcsiaunnis creole/cajun cui
sine. For more infonnation, call 827-9070. 

/ <:» 
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Bank One * ' ^ 
hosts grand-
opening cere
monies for in 
Dunbar ojpct 
Bank One Fon 
Worth cele
brated th( 
opening of ill 
Dunbar bank-1 
ing center las , / ' 
month, at UM j ' ; _ 

site of lh43 ncv * - - '̂-•—— "*• 
office located at intersection East Loop 820 an] 
Ramey St. in Stop Six. 

Fort Worth's Mayor Kay Granger joined 
Bank Chairman and CEO John Hickcy for ilie 
ribbon-cutting ceremonies. Radio personalities 
Willis Johnson of KKDA-AM and KJMZ-j 
(1003 JAMZ) Russ Parr were also on haiid for 
Ihe opening festivities. 

Bank One's new facility is expecti^i to 
provide a strong economic boost to the families 
and businesses in the Stop Six conmiunity. 

For more information, contact Chris 
Spencer at (214) 290-7903. 

Community leaders honor Conk of America 
Last month city oHicials and Oak Cliff commu
nity leaders recognized Bank of America for 
donating J 1,500 ui the Five-Mile Creek 
Neighborhood Advisory Board lo beimtify a 
portion of ihfl land surrounding the Dorothy 
Paige Davis Memorial Bridge aa Manalis Ave. 

District 4s Dallas City CountPiman Larry 
Duncan and Dallas Park and Recreation^oard 
Member Evelyn' Long were anuing those pre
sent to recognize the bar i ' i contributions to 
Odk Cliff. 

For more information, call 670-4673. 

Leadership breakfast to recognize female 
community leaders 
The 4 th Annual Tribute lo Black Women 
Community Leaders leadership breakfast will 
be held in the Grand Ballroom at the University 
of Houston Hilton Hotel on Samrday, April 8. 
at 9 a-m, 

Dallas' own Ester Davis is among t l^ top 
five nominees. 

Davis is a marketing mstructor with 
Eastman Kodak Company and the founder of 
Lace Glove Modeling and Etiquette Program. 
She has been active in Dallas for over 20 years. 

For more information, call Vikki Jenkins 
979-8361 or 94M104. 

Afriean-Ameriean owned motion picture 
releases first film 
New Vista One Releasing. Dallas' only African-
American oifctied motion picture production 
and distribution company, releases its first fea
ture-length film entitled Slealin' Home, on 

Sunday, April 23, 8 pjn. at the AMC Glen 
Lakes theatre. 

The 70-minutc film will open at The 
Major Theaire. located at 1-30 raid Samucll 
Blvd. in Dallas, following the festival screen-' 
ing. beginning May 3th. Some nudity and adult 
situations. " 

Siealin'Home was shot in U-days around 
llic mctroplex. It was awarded a prize in die' 
Features Category of Tlie Black Filmmaker's: 
Hall of Fame Film Festival in Oakland, CA. j 

For more information, contact John,| 
Carstarphcn 739-3858 or Rebecca Rice at 768-. 
1686. 

African-Americans oUemative lifestyle reVsious 
community unke 
Rev. Nadinc Rawls, pa.stoT of Unity Fellowship 
Church of North Texas, announces the forma-j 
tion of an outreach ministry focusing on indi-; 
viduals in the gay, liabtan. bisexual, transgen- j 
dercd and transsexual community. 1 

\ 

imited Christian Center 

It's nine You 
Stepped Into 

"Tlie Llgfit" 

with Pallor Ron Shaw 

320-5744 
2834 N. Buck i r ra l rv;(vy Road 

UalLxsTX 
Bach Sunday F j d i 'Cuesday 

lOr 15 a-m. & 7:30 p jn . 7:30 pJii. 
Worship Bible Seminar 

RIVEKSIDE 
NATIONAL BANK 

Banking Hours: 

Grand Pralrta Bank 
Monday - TTwrsday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.nx 

Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Arlington Bank 
Drive-Thru 

Monday • Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a m -1:00 p.m. 

Lobby 
Monday - Thursday 10:00 a m . - 3:00 p.m. 

Friday 10:00 a.m, - 6:00 p.m. 

{ ^ 2505 North Highway 360 
Grand Prairia, Texas 75050 

Metro {817)640-4700 
MEMBER FOIC 

Equal Opporturuly Lender 

LENDER 

1889Brown'BIvd. 
Arlington, Texas 76006 
Metro (817) 640-4710 
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The church offers «11 persons, regardless 
: of ihcir sexual oricntaiion. ihe opporTunity to 
i reoonncci with God and lo reclaim spirituality 
f ihal has been dcscroycd. The first service is set 
\ for Sunday, Apil 2, at 1 p.m. in the home of 
I Alpha Thomas. RSVP to (214) 943-8750. 
[ For more information call 326-7960. 
e t'amUifs and students sought for exhangt 
[ program 
• The American IntcmatlOTal Youth Student 
f Exchange Program is looking for families lo 
\ host 25 studoiis fiom high schools in Europe 
I and other foreign countries for the coming 
I year. 

Host families are also being sought for 
students ages 16 and 17, for four to six weeks 

• during the summer. Families can deduct S50 
per month on income tax. 

t Students who are interested in spending a 
B semester or summer abroad can conlaa the 
J exchange program as well. 
[ For more infomiation, call 1-800-347-
; 7575. 
' Urban Lfague hosts Youth Health Expo 
••• A free Youth HcalJi Expo will talcc place on 
f Saturday. April 8, from 10 ajn. to 4 pjn. in the 
[ Automobile Bldg, at Fair Parfc. The event is 
\ being sponsored by the Dallas Urban League. 

For more information, call (214) 528-
l 8334. • 
; Poetry Contest 
! Famous Poets of Amaican is sponsoring a 

• tree poetry contest. A $1,000 grand prii^c is 
; being offered, 
, The deadline is April 15, poems must be 
r 21 lines or less. Prizes will be awarded July I. 
I; Send entry to: Free Poetry Contest, 1626 
\ N. Wlcox, Suite 126, Los Angeles. CA 
'- 9002S. 
; Baptist church sponsoring Job Fair 
• Ptiople Helping People Friendship Baptist 
^ Oiurch (The Colony, TX) is hosting a Job Fair 
: on Saturday, April 8. from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
• the Harvey Hotel, 14315 Midway in Addison, 

Bank One, Southwest Airlines, 
^ Presbyterian Healihcaic, StafTing Resources 
'. arc among several other companies cApccied 
; at the event. 

For more information, call Deborah 
'; Sibley ta 413-2747. 

atire American 
torytelUr to per-
'orm at community 
oUege 
hcrokcc storyteller 

iCayle Ross will per
form at Brookhavcn 

J \^ College on Monday, 
'w\ " 1 April 10 from 7 p.m. 

jio S;30 pjn. in the 

Performance Hall. 
Fof more information, call 6204824, ; 

Gaylc Ross 

Celebrity Bowt-^^hon •£ Auction to benefit "• 
local organizations 
The fir^i annual "Don't nelle\-e The Hype" 
Celebrity Bowl-a-ihon and Auction will be 
held on Saturday. June 24, at Don Caitcr's 
West. 10920 Composite in Dallas. 

Funds ln>m the event will benefit several i 
Dallas-area charitable organizations. A VlPi 
reception will take place at 6 pjn. and bowling • 
wilt Deginai8p,in. . , _ 

Guests wQl include Chuck D. of Public 
Enemy. Kl04's monung learn, Wl^AA's Rene' 
Syler. Dcbra Duncan. John McCaa, aclor 
Malik Fairakhan, Norma Adams Wade of The 
Dallas Moming^News, Dwam Price of The 
I-ort Worth SlarTelegram, DeWayne Dancer of 
KUF and many more. 

For miTre information, call Cheryl Smith 
at (214) 263-9911 or 376-9525. ' 

_ _ . i making a big' 
facnce throughotU the corrmmiiy. 

Under the Boy Scouts c( America lipJcring 
PHTgiam,locai ot̂ anLyations have jdncd funxd toimfje-
ment actvitics to auad in slopjing tlic tide of viol«icc 
and gangs in many urban areas. 

- la 94. hundreds of voiunlccn hdped young peo

ple (D develop skillss thai wwld cubic lliem to be 
icsptiKiHc adults. 

llnough tic VAho-fBlal in 0«k Cliff, young men 
and'A«men tt.'cn; all owwl a chance to cxpiorc careers in 
ncdidnc. Some of the youth psrtidpiKM in mcntcring 
aoiviaes and learned ti)c values of dving back to the 
cotimunily, thnxigh Ilcahh l-aiis am Ofpottuiiitics of . 
wcfking with dw ddcdy. 
. ,, 'iLm iTjlkt lixisoring executive of ihu Concho-; 

Valley DLtarict, believes it is ingxTtant fcr die Boy Scout 
agency to form peitnciships <̂̂ lh other C(gaiii/.a&aru S7 
as to deal with the poblans thai many your^ pocfte 
(ace. ^ i 

IQs hope is to help instill Imditiaial values in the. 
yooili who piiiapRle in the program. 

FQrnTDreiiifofmaMn.ciir637-I4Sil ^ 

• ^ 
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Act Fast If ̂ u Want 
To Beat The Dealer* 

Beat the Dealers about to fold: it closes on April 1,1995-
But don't worry, it's not too late to deal yourself in. Until 
September 28, 1995, you can still buy tickets and redeem 
any winners. 

To play Beat the Dealer, scratch off both cards in each 
hand. If your card beats the dealer's card you could win 
up to $3,000. 

You can claim prizes up to $40 wherever you see the 
official Texas Lottery sign. The $1,500 and $3,000 prizes 
must be claimed at any of the 24 Texas Lottery 
claim centers, or by mail using a claim form p ; ^ i i ^ - i 
available at any Texas Lottery retailer. I '^K t^n 

Questions, call the Texas Lottery Customer —| EX fl S-^ 
Service Line at 1-800-37-LOTrO. LOTTER V 

OnT-ill ixUsirf Winning. I in 1.45. Miisi he 13 VI-URoruUer tn rl.tv. C1995 TcxaiLoiterv 

ryiiTK?rrU'̂ v (>iT<r)0r^i!n'ir^T> iim^m '-- (^M<^ ^ 



G E T T I N G A LOAN T O 

R E M O D E L M Y K I T C H E N WAS 

EASY. C H O O S I N G C O L O R S 

WAS T H E H A R D PART. 
y^ 

-Ilea Shcrrard 

i 'f / ' 

^ 'i^--:; 

••^Ph 
'V / / 

} * ^ . 

' > : \ / : 
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T r u e S l o r i c s T e x a s C o m m e r c e L o a n s 

"I love to ccMjk, und I haled nty kitchen, I culled Ourrell (ohnson al 

Texas Commerce and asked aboul a luan lo gel il remodeled. Darrell 

was able to take all the information he needed over the phone, and 

that evening I was approved. It was easy." )usl another example of the 

special service we call Star Treatment. To experience i l fur yourself, 

visit any Texas Commeree brunch, or call I-800-22l-M'.ND. 

Home Improvement Loans 
• SUW/v fifiundng 

• ikxhiun in thnv hours 
• Itiymcnls that meet yxntr htulgci 

• iMsy tu apply Z ' ? 

1-800-22l-LENDX ^ - . ^ 
Loan Hy Phono <-̂  \>^' 

-J> 

>** Texas 
Commerce 

Bank 

V 

l ix i ' lKIINCl. S I AW T K I A I M I . N " ! " 

l i r t j i i i n.-,liKl««i^ r I ' l l ' ' ) \'-<"•• •mhju.l l i ' i K ' l i l Jll-i'iV.J l i^ ikJ ll.«..iib|; l i i j . r 

L \sf'i^^''t4*%-<i'K'/ '^">• il*"*'*'**^*•' ' ' '^'•'<'' ^^'(-^^^••^•' ity'-XH'' ^->- " /:.\jy-i>^-^ ' ^-i^"^^^-* 
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Property Tax Exemption 

involving any condition of defeasance shall 
be void." 
This section clearly slates that the three 
exceptions lo the Homestead Act protection 

Before we began our overview of the Texas 
Homestead Act for homeowners,'let's look 
at the Homestead Act itself. In Texas a 
homestead can be defmed as the place of 
residence of either a family or a single aduU 
that is protected by law from forced sale by 
creditors. There arc three exceptions, how
ever, as outlined in Article 15, Section 50 of 
the state constitution, which are as follows: 

"The homestead of a family, or of an 
unmarried adult,'male or female, shall be, 
and is hereby protected from forced sale, for 
the payment of all debts except for the pur
chase moncy(mortgage) thereof, or a part of 
such purchase money, the taxes due thereon, 
or for work and material used in construct
ing improvements thereon, and in the last 
case only when the work and material are 
contracted for in Writing, with the consent 

are: 

of both spouses, in the case of a family 
homestead, given in the manner as is 
required in making a sale and conveyance of 
the homestead; nor may the owner or 

1. The purchase money mortgage 
2. Taxes 
3. Work and material used for improve 

ments 
It is very important to note that under 

With Exemption 
County taxes s $540/Year X10% U 2 = $40.50 
City taxes = $6&0/Year X10% \ ^2 = $49.50 
School taxes = $1452/Y«sr X 20% \12 = $96.80 

TOTAL TAXES $186.e0./mo. 

Without Exemption 
$S40/Yoar\ 12 = $45.00 
$GGO/Yoar\ 12 s $55.00 
$1452\Y6ar\12s $121.00 
$22i/mo. 

SAVINGS ON PROPERTY TAXES [$34.20] (House Payment Reduced) 

claimant of the property claimed as home
stead, if married, sell or abandon the home
stead without the consent of the other 
spouse, given in such manner as may be pre
scribed by law. No mortgage, trust deed, or 
other lien on the homestead shall ever be 
valid, except for the purchase money there
for, Of improvements made thereon, as here
inbefore provided, whether such mortgage 
or trust deed, or other Hen, shall have been 
created by the owner alone, or together with 
his or her spouse, in case the owner is mar
ried. All pretended sales of the homestead 

the Texas Homestead Law, the homesteaded 
property can be refinanced at any time, but 
the amount that can be refinanced is limited. 
According to the law, the amount of the 
"burden" or the amount of the outstanding 
first lien mortgage cannot be increased 
unless any increase is to be used to finance 
the completion of permanent and valuable 
improvements to the property. Here's an 
example, a borrower executes a Tirst lien 
mortgage on a property that will serve as 
his/her homestead, and the interest rate was 

10 percent. The rate in a year dropped to 
8 J percent. The twrrower could only refi
nance the outstanding balance of the exist
ing mortgage even though more may have 
been invested into the property. 

One question that I'm always asked is 
how one establishes a homestead. W-̂ U, a 
family or a single individual establishes a 
homestead at the time when the family or 
single adult acquires a possessory mterest in 
real estate. Many people believe that one 
establishes a homestead only by filling out 
the Homestead Exemption form from the 
county clerk in which the property is locat
ed. This is not true; this form is used only 
to establish the homestead property tax 
exemption authorized by the state of Texas. 
And here's how a homestead property tax 
exemption is applied toward a homeowner's 
property taxes (County, City, and School) 
at, let's say, a 10/10/20 percent tax rate 
reduction: 

Please address all comments with a 
sclf-addressed stamped envelope w ATTN: 
Curtis Yates, Real Estate Status Quo, P.O. 
Box 833842, Stc.149, Richardson, Texas 
75080. {Office: (214)702-0:51 1 {Fax: 
(214) 934-2706. Look forward to future 
issues of MON for more hot topics sur
rounding real estate. -[MON]-

(oMpMPi 

o percent 
offcurrent 
interest rate* 

Here's some excitlriR news! ̂ p l y for a 
Bank One loan and youTJ get one percent off 
the current mterest rate You can d d ^ making 
your first payment with our 90-day ban pay^ 
mcnt dcfenraL And you can even apply over 
the phone. 

So if you want to remodd your home, con-

^ 

.ia 

solidate bills, or pay for yourcKlds education, 
can or visit yournearest Bank One ofBce today 
and ask about our One and Only Loan Event 

And when you stxjp ty, be sure to checkout 
our One and Ody$:00f)00 Loan Sweepstakes. 
Just pick up a Match and Win Sweepstakes 
Check in the lobby of any Baxik One office 

while supplies last If your personal Bank One ^S 
Match and Win Sweepstakes Oieck Code E3A D fff^S^ ^ fflT 
matches one of the vinning chedc codes on i£f.r%i \JM 4 ^ \/'M UES^ 
thesweepstakEsdi^lay,youdouldwin$5(^ T J 7 I , « * ^ „ ^ „ ,'/ /^Jroo** 
orothergreatprizes. WithourOneand Wfiatever It tafieS, 
Only SlOOpOO Loan Sweepstakes and loan Bank One. Texas,NA 
offers, we're the one and only place for loans. MembcrFDiC 

One caU toapply 1-800-695-1111 

EOUM. 
OPPOfmjMit 

UHOUt perwn pof day. Ollicial lules posted at participating Bank One locations. Open to U.S. legal losidenls. 18 years o) age Of otder. Void where prohibited. Game ends 6/30/95. 

(&w^^w/ ®r'jr]0i"W-ffM<y/ (tm^0^ o m^0 ^?^ ̂  /s^^'^^t i>tjy=>g) 



^Zt Oppor tun i t y News 

APRIL 1 
Elite Model Management will host Model 

Call at Red Bird Mall on Saturday, April 1 

from 2-4 p.m. The contest is open to 

women ages 13-20 with no previous expe

rience required. 

For more information, call Cindy 

Minor at (214) 296-1491. 

******** 
Presbyterian Hospital Child Care Center 

and Dallas County will sponsor a 

Community Immunization Clinic on 

Saturday. April 1, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

at Presbyterian Hospital, 8200 Walnut 

Hill Lane. 

DPT, MMR, and HIB shots, as well 

as oral polio immunizations, will be avail

able for $3. Arrangements can be made 

for those parents who can't afford the fee. 

The clinic will be held inside the 

Fogelson Forum, located on the east side 

of the Margot Perot Bldg. Call Ask A 

Nurse at 345-5555. 

******** 
The annual Clean South Dallas: Spring 

Cleanup is set for Saturday, April 1, from 

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Refreshments provided. 

Co-chairs are Kathlyn Gilliam and 

Alfred Roberts. For more information, 

call 421-1662. 

******** 

Sisters Organized to Survive (S.O.S.) pre

sents a heart-to-heart discussion with 

author Dr. Claud Anderson on Saturday, 

April 1, at Stephanie's Collection, 6955 

Greenville Avenue, beginning at 5 p.m. 

For more information, call 369-4438. 

APRIL 3 
Arts & Letters Live continues its literary 

series "Texas Bound" on Monday, April 3, 

at 7:30 p.m. in the Horchow Auditorium 

of the Dallas Museum of Art. 1717 N. 

Around Town Community Calendar Continue 

Harwood. 

Release tickets are available. For 

more information, call 922-1220. 

******** 
Monday, April 3 through 9 has been 

declared Public Health Week in Texas and 

across the nation. 

For more information, call Margaret 

Wilson (512) 458-7400. 

APRIL 4 
E. Lynn Harris will read and autograph 

his book Just As I Am, on Tuesday, April 

4 at Black Images Book Ba/aar, 230 

Wynnewood Village. 

For more information, call (214) 

943-0142 or (800) 272-5027. 

APRIL 5 
New Image Business Associates will hold 

its weekly business luncheon every 

Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 

the Bill J. Priest Institute, 1402 Corinth 

St. Rm. 202. 

The cost is $5. For more information, 

call (214) 350-9590. 

APRIL 6 
Boys and Girls Club will honor the 

achievements of club members at their 

1995 Annual Awards Banquet on 

Thursday, April 6, at the Diamond Club in 

The Ballpark in Arlington. 

A reception is scheduled for 6:30 

p.m.. Dinner begins at 7. 

APRIL 7 
Casa Manana Children's Playhouse pre

sents Charlotte's Web, beginning April 7 

and running on 8, 14, 15, 21 and 22 dates. 

Friday shows start at 7:30 p.m. and 

Saturdays at 2 p.m. 

Tickets are $6 and available at all 

TicketMaster outlets. The theatre's loca

tion is 3101 W. Lancaster in Fort Worth. 

For more information, call (817) 

332-2272. 

APRIL 8 
The Dallas Urban League will sponsor the 

First Annual Youth Health Expo on 

Saturday, April 8, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 

in the Automobile Bldg. at Fair Park. The 

event is free and geared toward youth 

ages 8-18. Adults welcomed. 

For more information, call (214) 

528-8038. 

*****••• 
The University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff 

DFW Metroplex Alumni Chapter will 

have its Annual Breakfast with the 

Chancellor on Saturday, April 8, at the 

Holiday Inn on Brown Blvd. and Hwy 360 

in Arlington. 

Tickets are $10. For more informa

tion, call Doc Raynor at (214) 262-8601 

or Johnnie Young at (817) 478-7669. 

•••••••• 
South Dallas Cultural Center will host 

Dallas' premier screenings and discus

sions of four works by filmmaker Haile 

Gerima on Saturday April 8 from 11 a.m. 

to 2:30 p.m. 

Reservations are required one day in 

advance. Individual tickets are S10. 

For more information, call 670-0314 

The annual Clean South Dallas: Spring 

Cleanup takes place on Saturday, April 8, 

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Refreshments pro

vided. 

Co-chairs for the event are Kathlyn 

Gilliam and Alfred Roberts. For more 

information, call 421-1662. 

APRIL 9 
The National Innovative Thinking 

Convergence will begin on Sunday, April 

9 through the 12, in Santa Barbara, CA. 

Joyce Scott, a known Texas 

Strategist, is the featured speaker. 

For more information, call (512) 

310-2793. 

APRIL II 
Lisa Jones will discuss and autograph 

Bullet Proof Diva: Tales of Race, Sex and 

Hair on Tuesday, April 11, at Black 

Images, 230 Wynnewood Village. Her 

book takes a raw, witty, razor-sharp look 

at what it means to be black and female at 

the end of the 20 century. 

For more information, call (214) 

943-0142. 

APRIL 12 
Bonus Opening nights for Stage West's 

production of The Crucible can be seen on 

Wednesday & Thursday, April 12 and 13. 

A meet-the-cast reception with free cham

pagne, hors d'oeuvres and live piano 

music will be available. Tickets are $12. 

The play chronicles the madness that 

consumes the Puritan town of Salem when 

a group of girls accuses an ever-widening 

circle of townspeople of conspiring with 

Satan. 

Regular run dates start on April 12 

through May 6. Special discounts avail

able. For more information call (817) 

924-9454. 

APRIL 13 
A Financial Strategies for Successful 

Retirement class will be offered at 

Mountain View College on Thursdays, 

April 13 through May 4 from 7 p.m. to 9 

p.m. 

The spring-term continuing educa

tion class is designed for retired individu

als and couples who plan to retire in the 

next five to 15 years. 

Tuition is $59. To register or request 

more information, call (214) 333-8612. 

APRIL 14 
An Easter production, I've Just Seen 

Jesus, will be staged in the sanctuary of 

St. John Missionary Baptist Church, 2600 

Marsalis Ave., on Good Friday, April 14, 

at 7:30 p.m. The event is free. 

For reservations and more informa

tion, call 375-4876. 

APRIL 15 
Explore timesaving tips preparing your 

paperwork for audits, financial reporting, 

profits, and/or tax return preparation on 

Saturday, April 15 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

at the Business Assistance Center at Paul 

Quinn College. 

The business workshop will be pre

sented by Administrative Financial 

Services. For more information, call (214) 

302-3616. 

First Interstate Bank in Oak Cliff presents 

a Home Buyer's Workshop on Saturday, 

April 15, 5801 Marvin D. Love. 

For more information, call 339-9311. 

APRIL 16 
The Richard Smallwood Singers will be in 

the main theater at the Dallas Convention 

Center on Sunday, April 16 beginning at 6 

p.m. 

For more information, contact Junior 

Black Academy of Arts and Letters 

(JBAAL) at (214) 658-7144. 

APRIL 20 
A workshop entitled: Funding A Small 

Business will be held on Thurs., April 20, 

from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the Business 

Assistance Center at Paul Quinn College. 

For more information, call (214) 

302-3616. 

APRIL 21 
A Seminar to help you understand how the 

Immigration Reform and Control Act of 

1986 (IRCA) affects your hiring practices 

will be held at 8 a.m. on Friday, April 21 , 

in the Loews Anatole Hotel. 2201 

Stemmons Frwy. 

The cost is $20 at the door, $15 in 

advance. A continental breakfast, and 

materials are included. 

For information concerning payment 

arrangements and registration, contact the 

Catholic Charities at (214) 528-4870. 

APRIL 22 
The 3rd Annual African Women's 

Conference is set for 10 a.m., Saturday, 

April 22, at the University of Texas at 

Arlington's Life Science Bldg. 

The FREE conference will include a 

workshop on the Triple Oppression of 

Women, a student panel entitled: 

Clarifying the Role of Women in Student 

Organizations and a health panel on the 

Total African Women: Mind, Body and 

Soul. 

For more information, call (817) 

429-5219. 

******** 
Mayoral Candidate Ron Kirk meets local 

artists and collectors on Saturday, April 

22, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Stephanie's 

Collection, 6955 Greenville Ave. in 

Dallas. 

The fund-raiser event will allow the 

opportunities for local artist to question 

the candidate concerning his position as it 

relates to art, budget, housing, transporta

tion etc. 

For more information, call (214) 

369 4438. 

Stephanie's Collection hosts a quilting 

show by quilt maker Thelma Wilson on 

Saturday, April 22 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., 

at 6955 Greenville Ave. 

For more information, call Amy at 
368-2024. 

First Interstate Bank in Arlington will 

host a Home Buyer's Workshop on 

Saturday, April 22, 2301 E. Lamar Blvd in 

Arlington. 

For more information, call (214) 

640-3600. 

APRIL 23 
Casa Manana's performing troupe will 

feature music and dances of Classic 

Broadway at the 1995 production 

Broadway!. 

The show opens Sunday, April 23 at 

the Montessori Physical Fitness Fair at 

Cook-Fort Worth Children's Medical 

Center. 

For more information, call (817) 

332-2272 ext. 126. 

APRIL 25 
The Business Assistance Center at Paul 

Quinn College will hold its third 

"Business in the 'Hood" roundtable series 

on Tuesday, April 25 from 6-7 p.m. 

For more information, call (214) 

302-3616. 

The Science Place and the Dallas Urban 

League will honor 25 area high school 

youth volunteers at a recognition lun

cheon on Tuesday, April 25, beginning 

noon, on the 7th floor of the Dallas 

Infomart in the Hollerith Room. 

For more information, call Donna 

Houston at (214) 428-555 ext. 339 or Dr. 

Beverly Mitchell-Brooks (214) 528-8038. 

A free Pecan Grafting Clinic is scheduled 

on Tuesday, April 25, at 7 p.m. The event 

will be conducted by the Texas 

Agriculture Extension Service. 

For more information, call 904-3050. 

APRIL 27 
Women's Financial Information 

Program—a six session financial* work

shop—will be held on Thursdays, begin

ning April 27 through June 1, from 10 

a.m. to 12:15 p.m. at the Congregation 

Shearith Isreal. 9401 Douglas at Walnut 

Hill. The Cost is $20 for all six sessions. 

The workshop is designed to help 

women take charge of their money and 

their life. It is being cosponsored by 

Senior Citizens of Greater Dallas and the 

American Association of Retired Persons 

(AARP). 

For more information, call 823-5700. 

******** 
Quad C Theatre presents Larry Shue's 

smash comedy. The Foreigner on 

Thursday. April 27-29 and May 3-6 at 8 

p.m. 

The theatre is located at Collin 

County Community College in the Black 

Box Theatre. 2800 E. Spring Creek Pkwy. 

For more information call (214) 881-

5679. 

APRIL 29 
A Proposal Writing Series: Part III 

Workshop will be held on Saturday, April 

29 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Business 

Assistance Center at Paul Quinn College. 

For more information, call (214) 

302-3616. 

******** 
First Interstate Bank features Community 

Bank Day on Saturday, April 29 at Pearly 

Gale Baptist Church, 6103 Huston School 

Rd., from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

For more information, call 372-2035. 

ATTENTION 
If you're interested in placing your 

event in our May Calendar, send it to 
us by mail or fax no later than 

Friday. April 21 1995 

Minority Opportunity News 
2730 Stemmons Frwy 

1202 Tower West 
Dallas. TX 75207 

(214) 905-0949 Fax 

"We're the one to call on in Texas." 
Southwestern Bell Telephone is proud to serve our customers in Texas. We can also provide solutions to your communications needs. That's because our services make it 
easier to stay in touch throughout your busy day. At work... or at home. So no matter what you need, there's only one call you need to make. We're the one to call on in Texas. 

@ Southwestern Bell Telephone 
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r/ic A < ^ Editor's April Picks 

By Sarah N. BRUCE, 
A&C&EEditor 

MUSIC PICK: 
Diana Ross. . . 
Sings Jazz and Blues: 
Stolen Moments 
Ms. Ross performs, in this concert special 
from New York, the great jazz and blues 
standards, backed by some of the world's 
most renowned musicians. 
April 16, Disney. 
+ + + 

FAMILY PICK: 
Happily Ever After: 
Fairy Tales 
For Every Child 
Every Sunday night children young and 
old will be treated to a new cast of animat
ed characters in classic fairy-tale favorites. 

Taiiy Tales for Every Child," narrated 
by Robert Guillaume, revisits many 
fav(Hite classics and features an all-star 
cast. 

Dcnzel Washington, Danny Glover, 
Jasmine Guy, Sherman Hensley, Robert 
Townsend, LeVar Burton, Sinbad, Ricardo 
Montalban, Paul Rodriguez, Carmen 

»> 

Zapata. Mcschack Taylor, and George 
Takci are just a few who lend their voices 
to a new rendition of these famous fairy 
tales. April, Sundays - HBO. 
+ + + 

The film begins with the murder of 
Brandon and his true love by a ruthless 
group of pseudo-industrialists. One year 
later he mysteriously comes back to 
avenge their untimely deaths. 

Many special effects, like "Crow-
Vision," lend to a '90's goihic urban fanta
sy. The music soundtrack adds to the eerie 
feeling of a futuristic nether-world. 

Unforiunaicly, "life imitated art" with 
the untimely and tragic death of its star 
Brandon Lee after an accidental shooting 
oatheseL After a filming delay The Crow 
was completed employing body doubles 

i ^ ^^ " " rv - — - "̂ — - ^ 

^ . . J . V, 
N. 

. ^ v 
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FILM NOm PICK: 

The Crow 
Brandon Lee (Bruce's son) stars as The 
Crow, a bitter super-hero in a shadowy 
under-world city gripped in terror. 

The film is based on the popular under
ground comic book sensation of the same 
name. 

and the skills of master computer special 
effects wizards. 

Ernie Hudson (No Escape) also stars as 
the cop investigating the ciyptic murders. 
April 29 - STARZ!, . 

SPORTS PICK: 
World Championship Boxing: 
George Foreman vs. Axel Schuiz 
Could this be his last? 

March 17,1977 was Geoi:gc Foreman's 
last fight before becoming inactive. 
March 9, 1987 was his first fight during 
his comeback. 

It took him nearly seven years and thirty 
fights before regaining his world champi
onship title on November 5,1994. 

Foreman, at age 45, defends his crown 
against Axel Schuiz this month. HBO airs 
ringside coverage of the heavyweight 
championship. 
April 22. LIVE at 9 PM - HBO. 

+ + + 
[MONl 

THE LBARHING 
C H A N N E L " 

cnr :J 
TELiVltlOa TM 

COUtTlOOU TILIVISION NITVOSK 

Soma Ra^rhUona Apply 
'Addntaabla corwrif box raqukad to ncatv Th» UMmkig CtiMnnat, E( 77M Cartoon 

Natwofk and Court TV 

POR ONLY 
$3,00 ENJOY All OP THESE 

ALA CARTE SERVICES FROrj] 
TCI CABLE 

• E! (Channel 18B) 
• The Learning Channel (Channel SOB) 
• Court TV (Channel 49B) 
• The Cartoon Network (Channel 20A) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL (214) 328-5000 

TCI Cablevisioh of Dallas, Inc 
Wc'n taking tekvishn into tomonovi 

tBnixgf^iV/ Ofiipcrr^xrmr^iv (fgyg^^i c; tji^jfp g ^ <- /^x^^r* rMSjg)Q 



• • • ENTERTAINMENT EXTRA • * * 

Cable Films Inspire 
Endurance 

Survival Messages Similar 

By Sarah N. BRUCE, 
A&C&E Editor 

April 8, 18, 28 - STARZ!. 
Surviving the Game 
Rapper Ice-T plays Mason, a homeless 

man, hired to guide a group of 
"hunters" in the Pacific Northwest. 
He soon discovers that he is a 

human target. 

He uses his urban street 
survival skills to wage a 
one-man war against his 
pursuers. 

Gary Buscy and 
Rutger Hauer star in 
this thrilling action 

film. 

Above the Rim 
A high-school basketball star gam
bles on his athletic abilities to 
win him a one-way ticket 
to professional basket
ball. 

He learns that he must 
play the game on and 
oil the court as top 
college scouts target 
him, but don't 
im m e d i a t e l y 
oiler him a spot % 
on their team. ABOVE WE RIM (1994) STARZl EXLUSIVE 

I ven though he 
is warned that he should
n't depend on basketball 
for his future, the col-

. ou ts ' i 

courtship leaves him 
exhilarated and frustrat
ed. He must find out for 
himsell il he can survive 
the lure of NBA 'hoop 
dreams.' 

This energetic and 
fast-paced film stars 

Duane Martin and AYOVE THE RIM (1994) STARZl EXLUSIVE 
Marlon Wayans. 

April 22, 26 
STARZ! [MON) 

ENJOY THE tv! 
NETWORK 

• tv! WTi Launch on channel 288 in Dalas & Mesquite 
• tv! is a new 24 hour Expanded Basic cable network. It is the first 

network to offer programing from a variety of cable networks.on a 
single channel 

tv! w i launch with prograenming from: 
• The Learning Center • Encore • The Disney Channel • Starz! 
. The Cartoon Network • Cable Health Club • Tafc • Game • 
Americana 
. National Empowerment Television 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (214) 328-5000 

TCI CaWevision of Dallas. Inc. 

Prison Releases Tyson . • . 
HBO Releases Tyson's life Story 

By Sarah N. BRUCE, 
A&C&E Editor 

On Saturday, March 25, 1995 28 
year old Mike Tyson left his 8 by 
10-foot cell in an Indiana prison to 
return to his 66-acre farm in an 
Ohio suburb after serving three 
years of a six-year sentence for a 
rape conviction. 

The story, as told in the HBO 
Original Movie Tyson, details this 
ever-twisting life. 

He came from a broken home in 
Brooklyn, fought his way up from 
the streets and became the youngest 
man (at twenty years old) to win the 
heavyweight boxing championship. 

He made headlines for his endeav
ors in and out of the boxing ring. 

His self-proclamation "the baddest 
man on the planet," his marriage and 
divorce to actress Robin Givens, his 

conviction of fondling a woman in a 
bar, his rape conviction and subse
quent incarceration all contributed to 
his infamy. 

George C. Scott, Paul Winfield and 
Michael Jai White star in HBO's pre
sentation of Mike Tyson's life. 

April 29 - HBO. [MON] 

• H« lu&'erAft 
^iru T&lcs f®? Everu Child 

There atm tots of now faces in fairy tale land... 
and the place wMI never be the M M . 

An all-star cast opens the doors to a whole now kingdom 
to dstajnit one and all . 

A p r i l s AM N e w Animated Episodes 
« "Tit* emearor'a *•*» CtoOwm" 

-*wn*>ta«tMt«kln-
"TlW Fro* Prtnc»" 

Evary Sunday Night at 7:30 ET/PT on 

M i n o r i t y O p p o r t u n i t y N e w s • p a g e 2 7 • A p r i l 1 9 9 5 
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pMPflNG TIHIE MOOMi 
By Angela D.JONES 

Two full months and counting. 
It's the day she's been waiting for all 
of her life. She remembers the 
moment clearly — when her 27-ycar-
old fiance asked her to share his life. 

"It was one Saturday morning," 
she recalls, smiling. "We were watch
ing TV and he just kept staring at me. 
So I asked him what his problem was 
and that's when he asked me to marry 
him." 

They say "tis the season to get 
married." One can only speculate 
what the spring air holds that makes it 
so appealing to young lovers. 
Whatever it is, experts agree that the 
spring and summer months are the 
most popular wedding limes of the 
year. 

Over four months and many a 
migraine after her fall engagement, 
Tobilha White is just steps away from 
finalizing the plans for her June 3rd 
wedding. Last on her list of 
."THINGS TO DO" are choosing her 
flowers, deciding on the cake, and 
ordering invitations. 

Among the problems While (soon 
to be Stromile) has encountered in the 

h 
\f\ 

planning of her wedding are finding a 
reasonably-priced gown and choosing 
a place to hold her wedding reception. 
Unlike a lot of brides-to-be. White is 
fortunate enough to have enlisted the 
help of her mother Alfia, who just 
happens to be a wedding 
consultant. 

"I started out with a 
timetable my mother gave 
me thai outlines every
thing from planning a 
budget to choosing my 
allendanis," she says. 

"Because most of my | 
friends are in groups of j: 
twos and threes, it was J 
kind of hard picking mv liT 
bridesmaids because 

r I 
I 

Ti 

was 
; my LT-

somebody's 

If 
iWi<it(i>'-^ArViii"i'>»-Ji' 

chose one, 
feelings got hurt," White 
adds. 

When it's all said and done. White 
and her parents expect to spend in the 
range of SS.OOO to S9,000 on the 
wedding. Because the 24-year-old 
White and her fiance'. Fred Stromile, 
have chosen to take the traditional 
appi'oach to their wedding ceremony, 
the Whites have actually cut down on 
iheir oui-of-pocket expenses. 

"I knew that I didn'i wanl to 
spend more than S500.00 on my wed
ding dress itself," White says. "By 
having the ceremony al my church 
home (Zion Missionary), that cut 
down on some expenses. 

. "It's the reception hall and the 
rest that got expensive," she adds. 

Jumping the Broom. The African 
American Wedding Planner, is a book 

by Harriette Cole that 
specifically caters to the 
bride of color. The book 
outlines the strategic 
steps of wedding plan
ning by highlighting 
everything from setting 
a budget and hiring a 
consultant, to finalizing 
guest lists and selecting 

I; menus. The guide also 
I ' touches on the emotional 
\ aspect of marriage — 
\ the side most newlyweds 

would raihcr avoid alto
gether — by dealing with such con
troversial subjects as prenuptial 
arrangements, interfaith and second-
lime marriages, and the burden of 
choosing wedding vows respective of 
both the bride and the groom. 

In addition to its offering of wed
ding lips, the book offers a slice of 
history bŷ  examining historical 
African bridal traditions and customs. 

X 

I 

one of which is its namesake, "jump
ing ihc broom." 

According to history, not long 
after the beginning of slavery, ihc law 
denied Africans the right to marry. 
Overcome by their ancestral roots of 
family and spirituality, slaves were 
forced to come up with another way to 
join together with their prospective 
partners. The broom itself held spir
itual significance for many Africans, 
"representing the Jiomcmaking for a 
couple." With the master's permis
sion, slave couples were allowed to 
stand before witnesses, pledge their 
commitment to one another, and jump 
over a broom — symbolizing their 
step into married life. With the grow
ing irend of Afrocentrism in the 
African-American community today, 
a loi of young couples are taking this 
same approach in planning their 
prospective ceremonies. 

"We have seen an increase in ritu
als for traditional African-American 
wedding ceremonies," says wedding 
consultant, Wanda Turner. "I think a 
lot of black couples arc looking to 
incorporate some of their heritage for 
the simple fact that a lot of it has been 
lost. 

"I think we are more conscious of 
who we arc now, and we've come to 
realize that we have a very rich hcr-

Continue next page 
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APRIL 8 
At The Music HaU At Fair Park 

Tickets on Sale At AU DlUard OutleU 800-654-9545 & 
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'•• Spring Sp&clal: All Wedding Gown 
I Rentals $175 (Exp. 6/1^5) 

Dress to Impress 

Gown Rental & Sales 
•Wedding Gowns • Sizes 4 - 44' 

•Bridesmaids Dresses 
•Mothers of the Bride 

• Prom Dresses 
• Party Dresses 

« After Five 

Loslinc] Impressions 

991-7498 
15056 Beltway Rd. 

Addison 

SS> 
Discounts on 

Bridesmaids Dresses, 
Veils, Shoes, Petticoats 

and Invitations 

Mon-Thurs 11-7 
Friday 11 -6 

Saturday 11-5 

T r 
I I I - • - ' • • • ' ' " • " • • • - - " • - J ' 
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Continue from page 23 • 
ilage. That we come from kings and 
queens, and arc not just slaves." 

Owner of Dallas* Wedding 
Designs by Rcnaye and Vice 
President of The Dallas Association 
of Wedding Consultants, Turner has 
been in the consulting business for 
about seven years. For the past two 
years, Turner and her 8-mcmber con
sultant organization have put on the 
Black Bridal Extravaganza — a 
showcase of bridal vendors, design
ers, caterers and beauty consultants 
— that is geared toward the bride of 
color. 

Among the guest stars featured at 
this year's Bridal Extravaganza, 
which was held at Union Station, 
were Nigerian husband and wife 
designing team Sam and Yemisi 
Adewumi. The couple, who own New 
York's "Fabrics and Fashions," have 
had their work featured in Black 
Elegance and Essence Magazines. 

New York's Leslie Coombs was 
another hit designer featured at the 
event. Her line of Afrocentric 
designs have been featured in Brides 
Today and Essence Magazines. 

"The event takes a lot planning 
and we are still trying to fine-tune 
some areas," Turner says, " but we 
knew it was something we had to do 
to let people know that there are 
black providers in this area. 

She adds, "We received a lot of 
positive feedback from people who 
never knew there were black wedding 
gown designers.** 

Next year, organizers of the 
Black Bridal Extravaganza plan to 
branch out into the mid-cities and Ft. 
Worth areas for the Spring show. By 
that time, White, who is an elemen
tary school teacher, and her future 
husband, a Dallas police officer, will 
be close to celebrating their first 

wedding anniversary. 
Looking back on things during 

their two-year relationship, White 
admits, "I knew he would be the one . 
. . I really did." 

•NOTE: For (hose brides-to-be 
looking to do business with 
African-American vendors in the 
Metroplex area, the follow
ing is a list of providers to help you 
get started: 

Uniquely U }Vedding5 
Owner: T. J. Smith 

(214) 330-LOVE 

Outsources (specializing in invita
tions, etc) 

Owner: Francine Walker 
(214) 228-3558' 

Simply Sewing 
Owner: Billy Frye 

(214)224-3944 

Jefferson's Photography 
Owner: Bobby Jefferson 

(214) 283-4748 

The Dining Table (catering) 
Owner: Cassandra Armstrong 

(214) 224-8378 

Lynn Frank DJ & Audio Services 
Owner: Lynn Frank 

(817)572-7028 

Arch of Elegance 
Owner: Elsa Archangel 

(817) 572-2724 

Wedding Designs by Renaye 
Owner: Wanda Turner 

(214) 373-7083 

Energy Park gets first solar powa -X TTK projects «ra expccfcd la give 
system ] ~ • the electric compsny hsnds-on 
TU Elecric look its place in the sut *'i>^^-i-^ experience wiih the opendon md 
with the start-up of the first solai ^^."-^.>~^'' nuunienance of solar-fcaerated 
power systems planned for Energ> ' ^ ^ ( P ^ ^ ^ X V ^ ' ^ - V ^ * po*"^ t=cta»logy-
Paik. The two solar projects wcr? f j l ' t ^ J W' - "i 
connected to the electrical grid and \h L^iV^t'^^iLX-. ̂ J For more infonnatiodi ciH 
carried to power lines that serve cus- ^'*"'" v , (214)812-4087.. 
lomers. "^;C_r' "^j-^ { •.• ',1 • ~- V" 

The Groom's Tuxedo Rental is 

]F]K.TETE£ 
All Others in the Wedding Party Save 

*10^^ Off Tuxedo Rental & *5*^ Off Shoe Rental 
Valid thru 5/31/95 with the Rental of 7or More Tuxedos.* 

\Mm \pimm Mmmv '*D'5 
High School Student Discount 

• *20^*' (OFF 
PROIVI XUXEDO RENTAL 

Valid thru 5/31/95 with complete tuxedo rental.* 
» A 4 ^ 

ygfa^Li IMg^ 

DUNCANVILLE 

4353 Gannon Ln at Cockrell Hill 
2 8 3 - 1 2 8 9 

DALLAS • CARROarON • RICHARDSON • PLANO 
IRVING • GARLAND • OAK CUFF • DUNCANVILLE 
MESQUITE • FT VW)RTH • ARUNGTDN • HURST 

17 Metroplex Stores • Location Information: Metro 817/355-4444 

*Present this ad to receive special offers. No other discounts apply. 

Bridal Fabrics & Laces 
For the Bride, Bridesnmid & Mothers 

Over 6600 Sq. Feet in our 12,600 Sq, Foot Store 
Devoted Exclusively to the Bride 

• Hundreds of fine fabrics & imported laces 
• Incredible beaded laces & appliques 
• Ready made veils, headpieces & accessories 
• Dressmakers* names available . 

1 With this coupon I 

\ 10% off i 
all regular s lock , t i l l l E ^ U i u i OHJUIV j 

The largest locally owned ' 
and operated fabric specialty 
store in the metroplcic. 

FABRIC CENTER 

234-5111 
51SW.Arapaho #113 Mon-S«i 104; thunlO-S, Sun 12-5 

^•^rz* •.. •-
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Anonymously Yours, Inc. 
The Most Unique Ladies Resale Boutique 

Sales and Rental of 
Bridal Gowns, Slips & Veils 

and Tuxedos 
Over 300 wedding dresses in stock 

Sizes 0-22 

Bridal • Mother of the Bride • Cafccr & Casual 
Holiday Attire • Rcsalo & Sanples 

After 5's • Prom Gowns • Homecoming 

10% OFF Wedding Gown Purchase 
(Cash Only) 

L^yaway AvailaUe 
To Consign your Bridal Gown call for appoInlmcnL 

341-W18 ^^ 
204 Abrams Forest S.C. o-SS-w 
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-5:30« Sun 12-5 &I2CO} 

il̂ tjfTiC'r̂ ifiiV (;)(')iTrv>-HXf*T»<V/ iX.^'^.f^^ -• (imi^ ^ '-- ̂ l^rm s'rt̂ -y^ 
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If you would like to contact 
any of these wotnen, forward 
your letters of interest to any 

of the bachelorettes in care of: 
Minority 

Oppoiiumty News 
2730 Stemmons Fnvy. 

I202Tower\Vest 
DaUas^TX 75207 

Your letlCTS will be immedi
ately forwarded to the 

respective party. 
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Miss Atondra K, Poindexter 
Affs28 
Oixupation: Professional aihlctc nxruitcr 
fcr sports ̂ iparel and member service rep. 
liobolcs Traveling singirg, and 
youth groups. 
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Miss Dannie Af. WUlis 
ASK 38 
Ocnipslioa: Ezccuive Cnrupmlcnce 

HiAbks: AfHcm Amaican IlislOTy, leading, 
wiiiii^ and skating. 

Photography By Shar Washington / 
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Miss Cassandra C. Armstrong 
Age: 34 * 
Occupation: Certified chef. 
Hobbles: Cooking, traveling and eat
ing wonderful food. 

Miss Sherityn K. Smith 
Age: 23 
OccupatioQ; Carter High School cleric 
and Dean of Instruction. 
Hobbles: Poetry and photography • 

O 
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r \ •a 
Miss Cinetrea Grace 
Age: 30 
Occupation: Freelance writer, produc
er and actress. 
Hobbles: Prcfoiming arts, writing poetry 
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A/^s Angelia M. Beavers 
Age: 27 
Occupation: ReconciHaiionclcik 
Hobb les: Dancing, writing poetry and 
watching movies. 
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Miss Temarra Bush 
Age: 24 
Occupation: Loan analyst. 
Hobbles: Dancing, sirgmg. reading 
and shopping. 

Miss Stephanie L. Sanders 

Ooupsiliun: RiH tinic Oudol wd 
mncy cmtroQiz 
Ilubbhs: R^ka] Gmesi, mudc md fashion. 

r ' . > . *, • ' ' - - . - . , - , «;«• 

Miss Debra Brown 
Age: 37 
Occupation: Teacher. 
Hobbles: Dancing, biking, aerobics 
and traveling 

i ?̂l 
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A/ws Cynthia D. Curry 
Age: 27 
Occupation: ProfcfLsional realtor and 
owner "The Beauty Connoction." 
Hobbks: Reading and worldng with kids 

GUUNGALLBAaiELORS 

Bachelors,We know you arc anx
iously awaiting your turn. Well, 

get ready, it's coming next month. 
Get your May issue of MON for 
details on how you can be a fea

tured BachelOT in the July issue of 
MON. We know your not shy. 
So get your pen and paper and 
respond to the BachelorcitES of 

1995 by writing to them in care of 
MON. 

Congratulations to the twenty fmalists for "Miss Bachelorette" 1995. Finalist were chosen based on their response to "Why I Love African-American Men " 
All the fmalist will compete for the number one spot of "Miss Bachelorette'* 1995. Miss Bachelorene will receive a cash pri/e of $500, a year membership to Great 

Expectadons Dating Service (G/E) and other great prizes. First and second runners-up will receive $200 and SlOO cash prizes respectively and six month member
ships to G/E. 
The Bachelors will be featured in the July issue of MON. And in August, we will present to youjive the fmest Singles in the Metroplex at the Bachelore tie/Bachelor 

Showdown. There will be food, live enlerliunment, dancing and more. 
Partial proceeds from this event will benefit Toys You Can*l Return, a teenage pregnancy prevention program; Our Brother's Keeper, an adolescent substance-abuse 
program; and the Jeffrey Street Leaning Center. 

For more infonnalioii, please contact Renee R. Jones, VisionQuest Marketing Solutions at (2U) 933-48SS. 
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Casondra G. Armstrong 
The Dining Table 
Restaurant 
1409 Femdale 
Dallas, TX 75224 
314) 224-8378 

L-^ ' - i - .vy . rassondra G. Armstrong. 
Oak Cliff's Dining Table 

as a national 

" " Devlsa Ransom 
; The King Group 
'i 3I3IMcKInney,STE 
j 450 
, Dallas, TX 75204 

:2I4) 720-9046 

v - ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 5al!asilc Dcvisa Ransom 
I, , ̂ x v j ^ (jgj^ named the Vice 
President of Accotmt Services for the King 
Croup, Inc., the largest African-American 
advertising agency in the Sute of Texas. By 
unanimous election of the Board of Dircciore, 
Ransom becomes the first officer to have been 
appointed outside the agency's primary organi
zation. In her new position, she will take a 
more active role in day-to-day management of 
the company. Ransom began her career as an 
account executive three years ago. 

chef and owner of 
Restaurant, has been chosen 
spokesperson for Lawty's Seasoned Salt. Ms. 
Armstrong was chosen because of the wide
spread recognition her restaurant has received 
over the past three years. Ms. Armstrong will be 
featured in nationwide radio advertisements 
beginning late April/early May. Augmenting the 
radio campaign, Ms. Armstrong was featured in 
the March issue of Ebony and will be feamrcd in 
a prim campaign in a leading national magazine. 

Dr. Yvonne Ewell 
Resolution IVust 
Company 
Thrifty Depositor 
Protection Oversight 
Board 
Dallas, TX 
:214) 824-1620 

Dallas Public School Board Trustee Dr. Yvorme 
Ewell has been named to the Region 4 Advisory 
Board, Thrift Depositor Protection Oversight 
Board (TDPOB) for the Resolution Trust 
Company. As one of six boards, the Region 4 
Advisory Board provides advice to the RTC on 
the disposition of real estate assets within the 
region. The TDPOB is responsible for the 
review of overall strategics, policies, and goals 

of the RTC, and approves, prior to implementa
tion, RTC financial plans and budgets. 

Lamarr Vines, 
General Manager 
aarlon Hotel 
1241 W. Mockingbird 
Dallas TX 75247 
(214)630-7000 

Lamarr Vines has joined 
the Qarion Hotel as its 

r.ew General Manager. He Inings with him 20 
years of expertise in the hotel industry. Mr. 
Vines is a recipient of the 1994 Hotel 
Association of Greater Dallas "Community 
Service Award." and 1993 Hotel General 
Manager of Dallas/FL Worth hotels. His respon
sibilities will include the management of this 
350 room hotel and its day-io-day operations. 
For all of your hotel needs, Mr. Vines and his 
friendly, staff are ready to assist you. 

Willie ScDtt 
Compass Banks 
P.O. Box 4444 
Houston, TX 
(713)831-5587 

As a lender who has 
focused on the Dallas 
African-American com

munity for the past ten years, MON salutes 
Willie Scoit. In 1994, Scott placed 81 families 
into their own homes, most of whom were first-
time buyers. Scott feels that it takes three things 
to make a good home loan- stable income, 
strong CTcdit history, and move-in cash. His 

knowledge of subsidy programs and the Dallas 
area have accentuated these placement proce
dures as veil- Mr. Scott has committed Hmsclf 
as a pionee'f within the housing industry to know 
which program fits the situation, who to talk to, 
where funding is available, and how fast ihcy 
can move. 

Compass Bank is an afliliale of Compass 
Bancshares, Inc. a S9.1 billion bank holding 
company with 188 offices in Texas, Alabama, 

and Rorida. 

Comer Cottrel, MUtie 
Imaoi Jordan ,Dr. 
Mamie McKnlght & 
the late S. M Wright 
Linz Award Nominees 
901 W. Walnut Hill 
Lane 
Irving, TX 75038 

Four African-Americans have been nominated 
for Ihe 1995 Linz Awards. The nominees are 
Comer Cottrel, Mittie Imani Jordan, Dr. Mamie 
McKnight and the late S. M. Wright. A panel 
of civic and business leaders will select the 
1995 Linz Award wirmer from a slate of 23 
nominees. Sponsored by the Linz Jewelers and 
the Dallas Morning News, and coordinated by 
the Sustaining Members of the Junior League 
of Dallas, the Linz Award luncheon will be held 
Thursday, April 13,1995 at the Loews Anatole 
Hotel. All proceeds benefit the Junior League 
of Dallas, Inc. For more information, please 
call Anne Johnson at (214) 369- 6026.. 
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NATURAL 
SELECTION 

Lite Ihaiwils rfaher Kr^y 
Doufii^ IIoDy CLukc and MAc 
Mi<iuw lixmdcKh « h 5 easily 
and naturally, tJwajgh CK^ 
Expcittooi ] lor IS tlvir stry. 
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Great <^SExpectatlons' 
ypif can take the fim stqi icmsrd a fulfilling relationship. 

SINGLES 
WE'RE ON A MEMBERSHIP 

DRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY!!! 
Discover an approach to meeting compatible males that resulted in more than 
a wedding a day last year. Mention Minority Opportunity News and receive 

half-price membership, throughout the entire month of March. 
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LANCASTER BRANCH 
MmtmKg: 

1425 N. DALLAS AVE. 
LANCASTER, TX 75134 

(214)227-2131 

FSrst l>N!lati®!niaO (Bainik 
Lancaster Branch 

In cooperation with 
Transunion Corp. 

Presents: 

a 'A FREE LOOK AT 
99 

Friday, April 14th 
11 am - 5 pm, main lobby 

Receive a free copy of your credit 
bureau report and ttave 

your questions answered by a 
Transunion Representative 

Receive a free instruction booklet 
So You Need A Loan? Your Guide To 

Borrowing Money 
Register for 3 $100.00 Savings 

Bonds to be given away 

tSr 
PUBLIC IS INVITED 

MEMBER 

FDIC 

Home Improvement Loans 
Available for Low cw Moderate 
Income Homeowners. 

Is your house literally falling 
down around you? Docs ihc ceiling 
leak every time it rains? Do the floors 
creak underneath you when you waljt 
around the house? 

If so, you may be able to get 
financial help for home repairs by 
applying for the FHA-Insurcd Title I 
Property Improvement Loans. 

Under the program, approved 
lenders make loans from iheir own 
funds to finance property improve
ments. FHA insures the lender against 
loss if the borrower defaults. Credit is 
granted based upon the applicant's 
credit history and ability lo repay the 
loan in regular monthly installments. 

Once a loan is granted, homeown
ers must follow repair guidelines. 
Loans granted for single-family 
homes may be used for alterations and 
repairs to the home and for site 
improvements. Loans granted for 
multifamily homes, such as an apart
ment complex, can be used only for 
building alterations and repairs. 

Loans granted for manufactured 
homes, that are classified as personal 
property, can be used for repairs to 
the home, and may be used for site 
improvements if ihc homeowner also 
owns the homcsite. 

Each loan carries with it a maxi
mum amount. Single family home 
loans arc limited to $25,000; multi-
family building loans are limited to 
an averagcof $12,000 per living unit, 
up to a maximum of 560,000; and 
manufactured homes classified as per
sonal property have a loan limit of 
55,000. 

When applying for the home 
improvement loan, you will need to 
bring the following items: 

1) Completed loan application or 
plan to spend about 30 minutes to 
complete the application in the office. 
Application must include birthdatc 
and checking/savings account bal
ances, 

2) Proof of ownership for the 
property to be improved. 

3) Proof of income - including 
last two years signed federal income 
lax return; social security benefit 
statement; or recent payroll check 
stub is acceptable when applicant is 
not required to file an income lax 
return. 

4) Proof of property insurance. 
Properly/home owners can take 

advantage of this opportunity to fix 
up their homes by applying for the 
Title I loan at an FHA-approvcd 
lender. Some lenders in the 
Dallas/Fort Worth area who arc 
approved lo make Title I loans 
include City Employees Credit Union 
(214) 324-0600; Park Forest National 
Bank (214) 553-0606; and FINA 
Employees Federal Credit Union 
(214) 750-2735. It is important lo 
note that to obtain a Title I properly 
improvement loan from a credit 
union, you must be a member of thai 
credit union. 

The- Title I program is adminis
tered nationally through the Federal 
Housing Commission, a division of 
Ihc U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. Locally, it is 
administered through the City of 
Dallas Department of Housing and 
Neighborhood Services. F o r 
more information on the Title I pro
gram or to request a loan application, 
call Patsy Paschall, Loan Service 
Rcprcsenialivc, at (214) 670-3634 lo 
schedule an appoinimeni. 

Class Reunion? 
Family Reunion? 
Team Apparel? 

Promotions? 
Qualicy T-shirt printing 

and design is now at 
your fingertips! 

Wc feature: 
• LowMinimums 
• Creative Design 
• Fast Turnaround 

• High-Quality Printing 

metro; 

(817)429-4966 

m 
; - ; . • , " • 

M. Bon)amln Do5lQf^s 
P.O. Box 152321 

AriinQtoa Texas 76015 
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MMBEmAmLEz 
tommaiimcnim^ the 

Angela 
Washlngton-
Blalr, Ph.D. 

Okay, all you Francis Ray fans. The 
wait is over. Francis Ray's newest 
romance featuring a heroine and a hero 
of color has hit the stands! It is simply 
entitled Undeniable and is one of 
Pinnacle Books' "Arabesque" line of 
romances, all of which feature black 
characters in lead parts. Now is an 
exciting lime in publishing history, 
what with seeing African-Americans on 
the cover of romance novels. Publishers 
widely distribute these books, making 
them easy^to obl'ain from "your local 
bookseller or discount store. 

For those of you who don't know, 
Francis Ray is an accomplished local 
author who also has a career as a Nurse 
Practitioner for Dallas Public Schools. 
She speaks at writers' and librarians* 
conferences and she has published 
countless short stories, including a col
lection of three contemporary novels 
and a novella. 

Odyssey Books, a black-owned 
company, published her first book, 
Fallen Angel, in 1992. That book offi
cially launched Ray's career as a pub
lished writer. Her next book. Forever 
Yours, was published in 1994 by 
Pinnacle. In December of 1994, her 
story, "Sarah's Miracle," was included 
in an anthology of holiday romance sto
ries featuring African-American charac
ters. That story can be found in the 
book. Spirit of the Season. 

Ms. Ray was recently featured on 

"Good Morning, Texas." She discussed 
her latest book and told the hosts why 
there is a need for "ethnic romances." In 
a recent conversation with Ms. Ray, she 
stated that she "wanted to see herself 
reflected in the stories she wrote, and 
wanted to bring some of our rich and 
diverse traditions to the romance 
genre." That's terrific! All too often, I 
see "us" buying books by Danielle 
Steele or Sandra Brown and other white 
romance writers. Well, now wc have the 
Francis Rays, the Mildred Rileys, the 
Anita Williams, the Anita Bunkteys, and 
the Margie Walkers to tell our storicE. 

Undeniable is a poignant, sweet, 
yet suspenseful, love story about Rachel 
Malone, an architect who runs her 
father's construction company, and 
Logan Prescott, a pcrtner in a compet-
ing\ multimillion dollar construction 
company. Wiihout giving too much of 

' the story away, Logan and Rachel had a 
brief relalionship eight years before the 
story begins. Due to family meddling 
and miscommunication, the two young 
lovers have a hostile parting. 

Now, eight years later, Logan reluc
tantly must return to Stanton, a small 
East Texas town to bid on a construction 
job. Whose company is he bidding 

against? You -guessed it! Rachel's. 
Logan wants revenge on her family, yet 
he still harbors intense feelings of love 
for her. What a bind! Rachel's character 
shows determination and stubbornness 
as she tries to make a go of the founder
ing coitstruction company, please her 
obstinate father, and maintain some 
semblance of independence. How vul
nerable she becomes when the one man 
she truly loves returns to her life. 
Together, Logan and Rachel must 
regain lost trust as they fight for their 
relationship and their very lives. 

Add this well-written book to your 
list when you go shopping. Since 
NationarLibrary Week (April 9-15) is 
coming, it's a good lime to begin a read
ing program. Of course, read Terri 
McMillan and Connie Briscoe. But 
don't forgel our own Francis Ray! Be 
sure and check your newspaper to find 
the locations and limes that Ms. Ray 
will be appearing and signing copies of 
her book. And for you budding wannabe 
novelists, the lime is now — "our" 
books are in demand, so get writing! -
IMON] - -

New New New 

John Henton, 
Comedian 

Your newly remodeled 7-Eleven has it all. 7-Eleven has 
remodeled stores in our community. They've made a com
mitment to serve us with the very best and are reinvesting in 
our community in a special way 

Come by and see the changes - our newly remodeled stores, 
our new feel in the community and our new attitude of lower 
prices. ... 

mmE 

Remodeling Stores In 
Our Community! 

© 1995 The Southland Corporation 
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Marketing 

PAUS-WITH A PLAN 
FOR THE CAUSE 

Andrea 
Allston 

The advertisement or invitation is for a 
pricey event or bourgeois civic function. 
While contemplating if you can afford yet 
another $50 for a chicken dinner, your asso
ciates remind you that "it's for a good 
cause!" Fund raising for nonprofit organiza
tions is not new, and using it as a compo
nent of "cause-marketing" is on the rise 
among businesses. Is cause-marketing 
another buz/, word for the *90's? Not real
ly—but many businesses—from major cor
porations to the "moms and pops" are clear
ly using this marketing approach. 
Advertising Age reported in May 1994 that 
cause marketing had grown into a 52 billion 
industry. 

So why do businesses want to form an 

alliance with a nonprofit organization? 
Well, not simply because it may be political
ly correct! Cause-marketing can help a busi
ness in building an identity. If well-execut
ed, cause-marketing can help separate your 
business from the pack. It is also possible 
that cause-marketing can help heal a wound
ed corporate identity. Let's look at two posi
tive examples of cause-marketing at work. 
The first is hypothetical, the second is real: 

A family-owned cafe located next to a 
high school maintains its market share in an 
area of fast food chains. It holds an annual 
Rise and Shine Breakfast with some pro
ceeds going toward the seniors' class trip. 
The owners benefit tremendously from this 
event that draws community leaders, stu
dents, parents and the media. Though the 
breakfast is only one day, the goodwill gen
erated lasts well beyond the event. Each 
year, seniors try to top the previous class' 
"gift" and go to extraordinary measures in 
their promotion of the event. 

When Spiegel's and Ebony joined forces 
for the E-Style mail-order catalog targeted 

to African-American women, Spiegel's went 
a step farther with cause-marketing. Some of 
every ordeT from the E-Style catalog bene
fits the United Negro College Fund. 

Cause-marketing is a two-way street. It 
will not surprise me if I receive-a direct 
request for support from the United Negro 
College Fund because of my inability to 
resist the temptations offered in the E-Style 
catalog. (I am a tad bit less guilty about my 
indulgences because my purchase is helping 
a great cause!) While the marketer can reap 
tangible and intangible benefits from this 
unique joint marketing effort, the nonprofit 
recipients can increase their reach into 
untapped markets. 

How can you make cause-marketing 
good business? 

1) Research the nonprofit market for a 
potential alliance and select an 
organization of genuine interest to 
you. 

2) Consult your accountant and an 
attorney to review your proposed 
alliance plan before approaching 
your selected nonprofit. 

3) Meet with the principals of the non
profit to get agreement and ensure a 
match of goals and expectations. 

Outline and agree on constraints 
and limitations approval of promo
tional materials 

for instance, before any public 
announcements. 

4) Approach your alliance as a relation
ship for the long term. (Your busi
ness may realize more harm than 
good if you constantly change your 
alliance.) 

The key to success in cause-marketing, 
as in all marketing programs, is planning. 
They can gain extra mileage from natural 
tie-ins in products, promotional materials, 
and activities. Slogans and public relations 
that highlight both entities are ideal. 
Creativity and sensitivity can do much in 
making cause-marketing a "win-win"situa-
tion. Perhaps your company can begin a 
long-term relationship with a nonprofit orga
nization that conjures up the same image as 
the positive alliance associated with Lou 
Rawls and the United Negro College 
Telethon. See you at the bank! 

Andrea Allston is owner and president of 
APLOMB, a marketing and public relations 
firm in Piano, Texas. She welcomes your 
questions or comments at (214) 606—4252. 
(MON]-

G E N E V I V E MATA WON LOTTO TEXAS 

BY USING HER WOMAN'S INTUITION. (OF COURSE, 

USING Q U I C K P I C K DIDN'T HURT EITHER.* 

ONE DAY GENEVIVE MATA HAD A CERTAIN FEELING SHE'D WIN 

LOTTO TEXAS. SO SHE WALKED DOWN TO THE CORNER STORE, PLAYED 

A QUICK PICK AND ENDED UP WITH $3.6 MILLION. NOW SHE'S 

NOT ONLY A GRANDMOTHER FROM SOUTH TEXAS, SHE'S ALSO ONE OF 

O V E R 1 5 0 M I L L I O N A I R E S A N D S T I L L C O U N T I N G . 

OtMMlMH U<n»<y 

HER SYSTEM: 

QUICK PICK 

WINNING NUMBERS 

8 12 23 29 39 44 

FIRST THING 

SHE DID: 

COOKED A BIG 

SUNDAY DINNER 

CELEBRATION 

FOR HER FAMILY 

PRIZE: $3 6 MILLION 
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HER CHECKS 
ARE IN THE 
MAIL! , 
by Andrea ALLSTON 

Pclilc. proud, and pacescuer describes 
this Dallas entrepreneur! Ester Davis, the 
owner and founder of The Ester Davis Catalog, 
has been in business since I9SS. Davis began 
her business after infonnally doing pcraonal 
shopjring for friends and associates. When her 
job began requiring regular travel lo New York 
City, her friends and associates relied on her lo 
select their cocktail dresses and career cloth
ing. 

Today, Ms. Davis reflects her eye for 
fashion in the offerings of The Ester Davis 
Collection catalog. This national mailKjrder 
boutique features gifts, collectibles, and books 
besides fashion. Her catalog is unique—high
lighting elegant, affordable garments modeled 
by African-Americans. "My catalog targets the 
working woman who may be a wife and moth
er besides holding a high-profile position. She 
appreciates our personal touch and value-added 
services such as custom ordering and office 
delivery." Each edition presents fashion 
designs exclusive to her Collection, 

Many models used in her catalogs are 
graduates of the Lace Glove Modeling and 
Etiquette Program. This eight-week Program, 

• founded by Davis lo instill self-esteem in 
teenage young women, is an extension of her 
catalog business. The success of her Lace 
Glove program recently earned her considera
tion in a nationwide search for "Black Women 
Community Leaders" sponsored by the 
National Council of Negro Women and Quaker 
Oats. 

A self-<lescribcd perfectionist, Davis has 
foimd financing and delegating to be the great
est hurdles in continuing her business. 
Growing up in a small town with a strong sense 
of community had the greatest influence on her 
life. A divorce in 1990 at age 45 was a turning 
point "I suddenly had to sink or swim. This 
was the fust time in my life I was alone," Davis 
reflects, "My children were grown and gone 
and I had total responsibility for my home, the 
business and me!" 

Davis" future plans include adding an African-
American children's book division to her mail
order business and expanding internationally. 
Davis stays actively involved in community 
and church activities indicating ",..my real 
interest is in resulES-oricnted programs which 
advance our race and help our children." 
Despite A dizzying schedule, Davis jogs an 
average of six miles weekly and plays the 
piano as a natural tranquilizer. 

Her advice to would-bc entrepreneurs speaks 
of persistence. "Your carefully laid plans are 
not going to go as intended. Be willing to 
diversify, be flcxiblc-and don't take no for an 
answer!" 

r toP seĉ "̂̂  
• ie :» iK '•%.-,: 

FYIi 

NAME: ESTER DAVIS 

Birthplace: 
Cooroe,Tcws 

I My Friends Don't KnoNV That: , 
|^ca»catawbolechessp«=mysein 

Favorite Food: 
Baskin-Robbio"8 ice cream 

Quote From Friend/ ^ ^ fctninine. Ester is ^ ^ ^ ' ^ 

^^'' •' r.r me'"" - Diance Grant, fashion desipier. Ladie Di 
been an inspiration foi me. ^^^^ _ 

The Ester Davis atalog 
World Trade Center 
P.O.Box 58774 
DaUas, Texas 75288 
(214) 376-9000 Dallas area 
l-gOO-998-8599 

Tracy Bell - Harry 
Bell Catering 
By Angela D.JONES 

She's been "burning" since the age of 
13. Shaped and molded into the image of 
her father, Harry Bell, it's off to Paris fpr 
this natural-bom cook — lo traifl under 
the finest offering of international chefs 
in the world. 

Part owner of Richardson-based 
Harry Bell Catering, Tracy Bell is pursu
ing a dream. On March 20th she will start 
her training at Paris' own Le* Cordon 
Bleu, the #1 ranked culinary school in the 
world. 

Tracy, who will be the first African-
American female to attend the renowned 
institution, took a tour of the school last 
September during a four-day excursion, 
and received her final acceptance to 
attend the school, this past November. • 

"It's A very intensive 9-month pro
gram with eight-hour days," says the 28-
year-old. "A total of three African women 
have attended the school, but no African-
American women. 

"Needless to say, " she adds, "I feel 

/ 

very honored," 

With her estimated tuition costs 
reaching into the twenty thousands, Tracy 
has been working feverishly to try to earn 
money to pay, not only tuition costs, but 
also for airline tickets, uniforms and 
equipment, and housing. For the most 
part, Tracy says, the funding is coming 
from her parents; however, some of the 
funds will also come from her loved ones 
and from her church, St. Luke Community 
U.M.C. 

Upon her return to the United States 
in January, Tracy hopes to set up • schol
arship fund that will allow more African-
American men and women to attend Le 
Cordon Bleu to learn cooking "the French 
Way." 

*'! just want to be able to say that I 
went, came back, and sent someone else," 
says Tracy. 

A long-term goal of Tracy's is to 
someday start her own restaurant or cater
ing company within her native Texas. 
Those looking to make donations to help 
fund Tracy's dream can send their dona
tions lo: 

Harry Bell Catering 
940 E. Btlt Line, Ste, 1S4 
RlchardsQK, TX 7S0S1 
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CaumdMatle seeks 
ire-
By Veronica W , M o r g a n ^ --- In a letter mailed to facilitators of Virtual 

Rifihl-of-Way, President Clinton slated that the 

CarroHton's place 3 candidate. M a y o r ' P r o — " ^ ^ ^ou^^* * " ° * ^""^ ^°"''= ^ Carrollton 
Tern Shirley Demus Taipley, hit the campaign 
b'ai] early with a message she believes will 
benefit citizens if she is re-elected on May 6. 
"I'd like to see the city build a fiber optic high
way that will give every resident in Carrollton 
the opportunity to gain access to information 
and services," Tarpley said. 
The "inflation-proof system" that Tarpley 
speaks about would provide ,_, , ^ . . , , 
a pathway for Carrollton res- f . j 
idents to navigate informa- ' 
tion from all over the country ; 
by the touch of a button from ' 
their computer, television or ] 
telephone. ; 
Supporters of the project, „ 
called Virtual Right-of-Way, > 
says the estimated cost for 
connecting CarroUton's ; 
35,000 homes would be in • 
the neighborhood of about 
S42 million. The plan for 
funding is expected to come ' 
from revenue bonds issued 
by the city which will pre
vent the project from becom
ing a tax-base mechanism. 

Although the council has y..^, v 
approved pursuit of the con- " ' " " ^ n -
cept. the information has not been presented to 
the public because cable negotiations are cur
rently tied up in executive session. . 
"Telephone companies and cable companies 
are regulated by laws and we aren't able to 
cross the lines just yet," says Tarpley, "but we 

have this technology right hefe now; most peo
ple just can't visualize il." 
Virtual Right-of-Way would allow mom and 
pop businesses to mice their services available 
throughout the country; it will allow a 
Carrollton resident to sit at home, play a game 
with someone in West Dallas, and feci like they 
are in the same room. 
"You will be able to call vp your doctor and he 
can perform an examination of you virtually on 
the phone because the fiber optics will provide 
an interaction on both parts," assesses Tarpley. 
General Electric, TCI Cablevision, GTE, MCI. 
and other large and small corporations can buy 
bands as part of the project and residents will 
have the choice of deciding on the personalized 
products, service or information that suits 
them. 
Hal Thomas, the former chairman and staunch 
supporter of the project, says Carrollton resi
dents need an infrastructure like Virtual Right-
of-Way. 
"We need a means where small business people 

-can have accessibility to services nationwide. 
"Such a project like this can do for the 
American economy what the Interstate high
way has been able to do," says Thomas. 
Thomas also said the City of Carrollton need 
only to build the infrastructure that connects 
every living roomio a common point, like city 
halL "Residents should note howevCT, that the 
city will not be the service provider." 
The concept of the project received the green 
light from President Clinton and Vice President 
Al Gore last year. 

ufl 

access to white house news information. 
1 believe this is a revenue opportunity fcff the 
city and it will lessen the burden of property 
taxes and other taxes that the citizens have to 
pay," says Thomas. — • 
Council woman Tarpley hopes to be able to pre
sent the information to the public in the near 
fijture. 
Another issue that Tarpley says has weighed 

. . . , . , heavily upon her, concerns 
"̂ ** ^ i hosting a woman's celcbra-

;', ; tion day or week. 
"I want to set up a lime 
frame in which we honor not 
only pioneers but modem 
women who are doing 
something constructive for 
the community." she said. 
The Place 3 candidate says 
she wants to sec the city fin
ish the work on the Corridor 
Plan, designed to beautify 
Carrollton by re-doing the 
lights, adding flowers, trees, 
and other changes. 
"We also have prime land in 
the city that we think will do 
well as a commercial base," 
she said. "We are getting 
ready from our Land Use 

Plan to make sure that the streets and highways 
are there so we can push for ihaL" 
Tarpley plans to push for getting another 
library built. "Our readership here makes m the 
third busiest library in the entire country, so we 
need another facility." 

The candidate plans to address issues regarding 
needed repairs on streets and sidewalks. Her 
hope is to gel enough money in the fund to fix 
the cracks, holes, and chips along the sidewalks 
that makes il impossible for jogging or any 
other outdoor exercise. 
Tarpley is being opposed by a gentleman who 
has lived in the city for four years and in the 
district one month before filing to run. His con
tends, as stated in the city's local paper, that the 
incumbent as a "weak link," 
But the 53-year-oId candidate has liiile concern 
that her opponent will be able to win the votes 
as the Place 3 candidate. "He ran previously 
and lost (by a) 2-1 vote, so he decided to move 
into my district thinking I would be the weaker 
link because no one ran against me." 

Tarpley has lived in Carrollton for the 
past 30 years and Xeachcs keyboarding at 
Newman Smith High School She has two chil
dren, both college graduates. 

Her intaest in rurming for city council 
stemmed from a group of citizens who 
approached her back in ^ 9 and asked her to 
rUTL 

"Tve always been an outspoken person 
and I don't mind speaking out because I'm 
not one to fear political pressure. 

"The fact that 1 have lived, worked and 
been involved in this community for over 25 
years should say a lot about me," says Taipley. 

Election date is May 6. The polls will 
open at 7a.m. and close at 7 p.m. 

Elect Ken 

Dallas City Council District 7 

-Vc-\ DEDICATED. DETERMINED. 
VISIONARY. 

BRINGING PROGRESS TO DISTRICT 7. 

For more information, contact: 
Ken Green Campaign Headquarters 

2617 Martin Luther King. Jr. Blvd, Dallas, Texas 75215 
or calL (214) 426-1142 

Paid for by Ken Crecn for ttalla* City Cowncil. Chatlw Cofc. Treaajrcr, P.O. &J» 1SZ2Z3, Dallas. Texa* 7531S-2223 
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TEE CANMEDATES 
SPEAK 
As the May 6 mayoral election approaches, the 
prime candidates running for mayor of Dallas 
are slaking out their positions and sharply 
defining ihcir views on the issues. 

The Minority C^iportunitics News recent
ly sent out a questionnaire to all the mayoral 
candidates. We endeavored to provide each 
candidate an opportunity to speak on a cross-
section of issues that we fell would be of inter
est to our readership. 

Q. What do you see to be the simgle most 
important issue facing you should you be elecl-
cd mayor of Dallas? 
Ron Kirk: The single most important issue fac
ing this cily is economic developmenL The lack 
of quality jobs in-lhc city of Dallas as well as 
opportunities for small business entrepreneurs 
directly impacts our ability to reduce crime. 
DarrcU Jordan: The most important issue to all 
of us is safety. We must be safe in our homes, 
safe at school, safe at our jobs, safe every
where. We need to do all we can to inaeasc ihe 
number of police officers so that all areas in the 
city can be fully protected. Crime knows no 
district lines. 
Domingo Garcia: The most important issue in 
this campaign is crime. My goal is sto make 
Dallas Americals safest city. 

Rufus Higginboiham: The single most impor
tant issue is whether Dallas will provide the 
national and worldwide leadership that is need
ed at this point in the history of mankind. 
Billy Jack Ludwig: The single most important 
issue facing the city of Dallas that lis] facing 
me upon being elected mayor is a problem 
nationwide. The bringing of the races together 
as one voter and citizen regardless of color, 
gender, country of origin. I am the only candi
date that can do this as I know all politicians, 
business leaders, preachers from all races; Zan 
Holmes and myself are looking at a seminar lo 
bring 150 plus folks from all rsKes together to . 
try and solve this problem. 
Bill Simpson: Money 
Q. Like Most large cities, Dallas needs inner-
city economic development (with "irmer ci^" 
being an euphemism for minority neighbor
hoods). How do you plan to approach this 
"key" issue and do you sec the "Dallas Plan" 
being a major contributor to it? 

. RK: If elected mayor, I plan to encourage 
growth of small and medium-sized businesses 
in the inner-city. If we spend as much time and 
resources helping 5,000 small businesses as we 
do recruiting the five Fortune 500 companies, 
we'd gel double the dividends. The Dallas Plan 
is an excellent blue print for the future of our 

city, • 
DJ: We can strongly encfourage businesses lo 
build or move to southern Dallas, so people can 
work close to their homes. Good projects that 
bring jobs with futures are needed, not just min
imum wage jobs. Job training and education 
can be made more available for those who need 
it. The Dallas Plan is good for long term plan
ning, but we can't wait-to begin our cimmiimcnt 
to South Dallas development. 
DG: The keystone of my economic plan for the 
next four years is implementation of the Dallas 
Plan. As a council member I worked on devel
oping the plan and believe that it places great 
emphasis on ihe inner-city development. 
RH: If Dallas provides this leadership, the 
whole city will grow together, not only the 
inner-city, but the outer-city, in fact, the whole 
metroplcx. The Dallas Plan, in my opinion, 
missed the boat in this whole affair. 
BJUI was appointed by ex-mayor Jack Evans 
to the study of East, South. West Dallas along 
with Oak Cliff as co-presidenl along with Tony 
Davis, founder of Dallas Weekly, now dead. We 
suggest more enterprise zones, more store front 
police, development of South Dallas airport 
BS: With ihe Word of God. God's plan wUl pre
vail, 
Q. What are your views on crime, specifically 
the reduction of it and the effective prosecution 
of persons committing criminal acts? Do you 
have a specific agenda? 
RK: Wc need lo aggressively attack our crime 
pn)blem. As mayor, I will do all I can to support 
our law enforcement officers so they can do 
their jobs. During my tenure as the city's leg
islative advocate, I led the fight for ihe 'Texas 
War on Crime" legislative package, Tlie pack
age included more police pay, neighborhood 

storefronts. Crime Watch, and community-
based policing. I also facilitated the donadons 
of one mobile van and a automatic fingerprint 
system to ihe Dallas Police DcpartmenL 
DJ: We can reduce the incidents of crime by 
implementing some of Chief Click's intiatives, 
such as neighborhood policing and increasing 
the complement of police officers. Presecution 
must be swift and sure,but is the responsibility 
of the county, not the city. 
DG: (Editor's Note: Mr. Garcia has ĵwi togeth
er a comprehensive program that includes the 
following: Gang prevention; liquor stores; drug 
houses, crime watch; mobile storefronts; stalk
ing ordinance; graffiti ordinance; sexual, 
offenders ordinarKe; tracking device (for con
victs on probation); crime watch channel) 
RH: Crime is the result of uneducated people. 
The answer to crime in the city of Dallas is edu
cation. I visited with the Educational Director 
of National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration in Washington a couple of 
weeks ago. Our agenda is to get the DISD on 

• Internet with NASA, and at some point in time 
to even have NASA headquarters here in 

• Dallas; to thus have Dallas have the best edu
cated system in the country and in the world. 
Then, we can reach every scientific and techno
logical frontier that NASA offers. 
B JL: My agenda on crime is to lobby to reduce 
the age of being tried as an adult sto 14 years of 
age. No more parole until three quarters ofs the 
sentence is served. Life sentences for major 
drug dealers with no parole. Education is the 
anaswer lo all criminals. No job unless your 
educated. I came out of the slums, being bom 
very poor. But education put me where I am 

Continue next page 
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• As Texas Secretary of State, ran what 
many consider the fairest clecrions in Texas 
history , 

• As dry's chief legislative advocate. led the 
campaign to pass tough new criminal 
justice Uws under Mayors Starke Taylor 
and Annette Strauss 

• General Counsel, H-l Campaign 
Comminee 

• Championed passage of laws to repair 
existing nousing for the economically 
disadvantaged 

• As Chairman of the General Service 
Commission, increased minority and 
women-owned buslnes^contracts from 
$21 million to $590 million 

• As President of the Dallas Zoological 
Society, cut costs, created a long-term 
growth plan and led the fund out of debt 

• As first Chairman of the South Dallas 
Fair Park Trust Fund, established a solid 
foundation for future growth 

• Served as Director of the Cotton Bowl, 
State Fair and African-American Museum 

• Partner, Garderc & Wynne 

VOTE rJlAY 0 . 

• Early-Voting 
April 17-May2 

For a ride to the polls, 
call 969-9077 

nrnKVl.1 
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Paid for by Ron Kirk CaiMpaign, 3232 McKinney Avenue, Suite 855, Dallas, Tews 75204. Phone %9-9077 
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Continue from page 37 
today, along with good morals and a desire to 
improve my standing in life. 
BS: Slop the war between the police and citi
zens. Build more people and less jails, 
Q, Obviously, the upcoming mayoral election 
is unique in that it involves candidates that rep
resent the three major racial groups in the c i ^ : 
Anglo, Hispanic and African-American. What 
significance do you see in this? 
RK: This mayoral election is unique in that it 
forces the three candidates to build coalitions 
across racial and eomomic lines. Our cam
paign has achieved this goal by bringing 
together a diverse group of individuals who 
represent a cross-section of our communi^. 
DJ; I am running for mayor because I am frus
trated with the lack of leadership in this city, 
not because of my color, gentcr, or political 
ambitions. 

DC: It is significant that Dallas is'finally 
putting the race issue behind us. I strongly 
believe that voters wDl support my campaign 
for mayor because I am (he best qualified and 
ejcpcrienccd candidate and not because of the 
color of my skin, or ethnic background, 
RK: We are past, thank God, the ethnic and 
racial considerations of the pasL When we 
have our program and embrace it with NASA 
and rename NASA the ISA (Inlcmaiional 
Space Agency), hopefully located in Dallas 
and involving all the countries of the world — 
when we gel busy about that, race dis^ipears, 
BJL: It means that all races are now approach
ing the goal that all races are equal, though I'm 
against using the word "race" on anything. I 
say the candidates running for office are "so & 
so." Let the best qualified candidate win. 
BS: A leader must not prefer one race above 
the other. Care for everyone equally. 
Q. Fair Park has long been a vital aspect of the 
city and is now in a state of decline. Do you 
have any initiative to refurbish this "icon" of 
Dallas and by that revitalize the surrounding 
area? 

RK: The Unified Funding Plan, which has 
been endorsed by the entire Fair Park commu
nity and the city council, is a step in the right 
direction, and a plan I fully endorse. The bond 
issue that will be on the b^lot in May will pro
vide funds for renovatbns and I fully suppoit 
the plan as currently proposed. 
DJ: We must not allow our core assets to con
tinue to deteriorate. I support ihe proposed 
bond funds for Fair Park for inunediate staU-
lization and preservation, as well as the 
Unified Funding Plan to promote long-term 
reviializaiion. 
DG:! strongly support the Dallas Bond pro-
gram.that has public dollars as well as private 
matching funds for the renovation of Fair Park. 
RH: Fair Park, as well as all the other neglect
ed aspects of our city, will be renewed and 
revitalized along with the educational and 
industrial heart that we plan to tning with 
NASA, with DISD. and with the industrial 
aerospace giants, Aftet the election, 1 will be 
visiting with Boeing, Manin-Marietta, and 
Grumman to see how we can work with them 
and make each and every citizen of our Dallas 
I productive member of this technological and 
scientific frontier, involving us aD in this his
torical turning of mankind. 
B JU Fair Park is a top priority to bring back i« 
original shape. It will generate a lot of money 
for our city, not to mention a plus around the 
world for our city, being home to the largest 
fail in the world. 

BS: Let responsible people in the community 
have an important voice in what goes on there. 

Q. To what degree to >oa feel the City of 
Dallas should fulfdl ihe responsibili^ of keep
ing the major spots teams (most significanlly 
the Mavericks) here in Dallas? Regarding 
Reunion Arena, do ycu siq^port renovating it, 
or do you think we should iHiild a new sports 
arena, and why? 
RK: The City of Dallas should make every 
effort to keep the major sp«ts teams in the 
Dallas city limits. The teanu generate revenues 
for the local ecotumy. How would wc make up 
for this leas of revenue? The loss of revenue 
would adversely affect businesses QJC^ hotels, 
restaurants, and shopping malls). The city will 
continue to assume liability on the debt owed 
on Reunion Arena whether ihe teams stay in 
Dallas or not Our major objective should be to 
keep our two major sports teams in Dallas and 
to find the best fmancing method diat does not 
put any additional burden on the taxpayers. 
DJ: We need to keep any and aU biuiness we 
can in Dallas. For that reason, I want to keep 
our sports teams here, I recommended some 
months ago that private funding should be 
sought, as has been done in many cities else
where quite successfully. The city could then 
do the infrastructure needed, but not be com
mitted for anything else, 
DG: I believe that we must work on keeping 
boih teams downtown. I siqiport a new arena 
that would be 100% funding by private dollars 
with the city providing basic infrastructure. 
Any new arena that required new taxes or a 
tax increase should be put to the voters of 
Dallas. 

RH: Sports and sports arenas are just an 
adjunct, a d iver t activity to what should be 
the real concentration - and that is die indus-

' try, the schooling, the learning, and the going, 
and the leading of our nation, and this mean
ingful and productivccohesive area that I have 
mentioned. 
BJL: My position on Reunion Arena issue is as 
follows: l)Don'llearildown.Weformanon-
profit corporation and turn it into a youih cen
ter. Run busses 24 hours a day from all areas of 
town free. Local & national companies would 
gladly contribute money to pay off this debt as 
all donations are 100% tax deductible. Put up 
the new arena atcostofSlSOmillian. Let Mr. 
Carter put in his S69 million. But he gets his 
money back like the city does. 2) Let him & 
Mr. Green (Stars owner) pay the whole S130 
million. 3) Sell stock in seating like the 
Cowboys did on Texas stadium. Any financing 
by the city in a revenue bond that cost our cit
izens nothing. 
BS: Personally, I don't think the people shouU 
foot the bill, but let's allow the people to make 
that decision. 
Q. What are your views on devek»ping and/or 
maintaining programs throughout the city that 

- win ensure the availability of positive activi
ties for young, inner-city kids? 
RK: I feel that maintaining prgamzed pro
grams t h r o u ^ u t the city such as soccer, foot
ball, baskedull, and swimming pools opened 
until midnight will ensure the availability of 
positive activities for our children and build 
their self-esteem. 
DJ: One of my goals is toprovide a place for 
kids to learn to be a member of a team — not a 
member of a gang. Swinuning pools and recre
ations centers provide recreational opportuni
ties, while libraries otTcr educational ones. 
Getting computers into the libraries would put 
a computer in a child's hand - not a gim. 
DG: I supported an after school tutoring pro
gram and sponsored a resolution to keep our 
recreation cenlen open tiQ midnight during the 
summer. . • 

RH: I don't know exactly what you're talking 
about, about maintaining prDgrvns that will 
ensure positive activity. Thae is no greater 
program on earth than education — DISD. 
These park programs, swimming programs, 
and all these other play programs — they're not 
REAL programs. What kids want is knowl-
edgie. and what we have to do is get die DISD 
to give these kids the knowledge, the potential, 
Ihe things that they're really interested in. You 
know, kids are interested in space; they're 
interested in going someplace, and then they 
learn that there are no opportunities for this. 
We are going to offer this through NASA, 
through educational system; we're going to 
stimulate these kid's learning processes and 
those are the activities — brain activities. The 
other play activities are simply adjuncts to this 
brain development that all kids are interested 
in and want down deeply to do. 
BJL: We miut get kids oS the street and into 
activities that are positive. Having this youdi 
center at old Reunion Arena is the partial 
answer. 

BS: Don't stop them, but keep these programs 
and add biblical teaching to iL 
Q. Why should the people of Dallas vote for 
you as mayor? 
RK: 1 have a proven track record of the ability 
to work with diverse groups of people to suc
cessfully move toward a common agenda! will 
work to ensure that we honor our commitments 
to our arts and culcxira] institudons that play 

' such a prominent role in our economic devel
opment strategy, and are a part of our best hope 
to bridge cultural banriers. Finally, I have a 
strong sense of humor, the courage to make 
tough decisions, and the ability to get people to 
work together. 

OJ: I will provide independent leadership. I 
have not bt^n annointcd or recruited by any 
special interest group. My only reponsibili^ 
will be to the citizens of Dallas. 
DG: I am the only candidate for mayor who 
has the experience to hit the ground running 
the day after the election. I am also the only 
candidate who has i plan to make Dallas the 
first supcrci^ of the 21st century. Also, as 
Mayor [Vo Tern elected by all 14 council mem
bers, I have shown that I have the proven abil
ity to bring this diverse city together, 
RH: I am the only one that is offering such a 
thing as [his. I understand Ron Kirk likes the 
whiskey and beer business in Dallas and 
Domingo Garcia promotes houses of prostitu
tion out in his district. You know, Fm not talk
ing about that kind of business. I want mean
ingful business, meaningful education — and 
that's how I'm different from the other candi
dates and that's why the people ought to go 
with our program. 

BJL: I am a life-long businessmaiL living here 
all my life. The City of Dallas is aS l . l billion 
business and therefore must be run as a busi
ness. It'll take a seasoned businessman like 
myself. My opponents are mostly lawycn who 
have no experience in business at alL If you 
want common sense to be messed up, get a 
lawyer. To prove a point, look at our federal 
government, which is almost 100% lawyers. 
Or look at our present city council, that has 3-
4 lawyers on it and wc sure don't need any 
more to furtficr screw up an already scrcwcd-
up bunch of city councilmen. 
BS: Because God has' annointed me to be 
mayor of Dallas. 

This Ad 
Should Move 

A Lot Of People. 

Butdontwony. No big pull 
on your heart strings - or your 
purse strings for that matter, ' 
Not with Compass Bank's Home 
Ownership PK^ram. 

It ofTers more flexible / 
approval guidelines. And. 
requires less money up front 
and lower monthly payments. 

But it's not for everyone. 
Stop by and talk with one of our 
loan officers about program eligi
bility an how you can qualify. 
You just m i ^ t find it to be a 
moving experience. 

Compass Bank 
Our Ptime Interest IsYotL 

For Information Call: WiMle Scott 705-4372 ^ 
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Political Overview Dallas City Council Races 

COUNCIL RACES 
HEAT UP 

by Chris PRYER 

May 6 elections are drawing near and many 
African-American candidates will be vying for 
city council seats. While the mayoral race has 
taken center-stage, five of the fourteen districts 
represented in city council will feature African-
Americans either seeking to retain their seal on 
council or unseat the incumbent. 

The most intriguing of the five district 
races is the Sandra Crenshaw - Al Lipscomb 
face-off in District 8. Ms. Crenshaw, whom Mr. 
Lipscomb in the last election heartily endorsed, 
took over his council seat when terms limit 
forced him out two years ago. 

District 5 should provide a hard-fought, 
down-to the-wire battle with Vincent Hall chal
lenging the incumbent, attorney Don Hicks. 
Mr. Hall is a telecommunications manager and 
community activist. (Mr. Hall, whom we lea

rn our March issue, is being endorsed by 
MON.) 

The other candidates running in District 5 
are Jurline Hollins, a community volunteer, and 
Chester Lee Owens, a barber. 

Kenneth Green is opposing Charlotte 
currently representing District 7. A 

small businessman and community m 

Mr. Green's candidacy, according to his cam
paign people, "is being launched from a com
munity mandate to improve the quality of 
District 7 representation." (Charlotte Mayes is 
the subject of Thomas Muhammad's commen
tary in this issue.) 

Marvin Crenshaw, a community volun
teer, is also seeking election to city council for 
District 7 

The most wide-open competition may be 
in District 6, where five other candidates will 
challenge incumbent Barbara Mallory. Taylor 
Brannon, a newsletter publisher, Artie Faye 
Giles, a special education aide, and Julia 
Sepulveda, community volunteer, are all regis
tered opponents who are making their first run 
at council. 

Mattic Lee Nash is a former council mem 
ber who defeated Ms. Mallory in her first 
attempt at election to council. Felicia A. 
Daughtxy is a write-in candidate. 

Larry Duncan, city council representative 
for District 4, is facing Gay Ion R. Harrison, a 
23-year-okJ office manager. Mr. Duncan, a 
computer consultant, brings experience and 
impeccable credentials to the table in his bid to 
win another term in council.-|MON|-

T WK& arc right far km interest 

boroe impfovertiem loans, Intersuue 

National Bank plans to greatly expand 

its lending in this area. 

I nterstatc National Bank Program 

features the following: 

RATES: Plan 1:8% -3 year note -up to 
15 year amortization. 
Plm 2:8.95% - 5 yea note - up 
to 15 year amortization. 
Plan 3:8.75%-5 year note 

For loans under $25,000: 
No origination fee 
No prepayment penalty 
No credit report fee 
No tide policy fee 

Loans over $25,000 are subject to 
applicable fees. Loans less than 

$10,000 are subject to 5 year payouL 

provide 
1. Home Improvement loan 

application. 
2. Current personal financial 

.statement. 
3. Copy of deed*) your property 
4. Copy of hazard insurance policy 
5. Copy of contracts between 

cortractor and borrower 
6. Name and address of first 

nxitegageholderonrhe property 
7. Current loan balance and account 

number of first mortgageholrJer 
on property. 

8. Current tax apprasial on home 
9. Copses of necessary buildmg 

permis. 
You should not have any work done nor 
material delivered before ever signing 
closing documents. 

Two day approval from reaept of above 
information. kupKwaijcats to be included in 

the program includes air candicrjonmg. fencing, 
kitchen remodeling, bathroom, extra rooms, 
swimming poots. etc. 

CaB J. Lanky Randolph or 
Cindy Weathaly far more detafls. 

RaiesaresubjeatodiangeatrlteendQflhc 
term. Renewal rates of plans 1,2 and 3 will 
be at Wdl Street Journal Prime • 2 - 2.95, 
+2.75% for each ptan respecrfury. 
T*iwiwrim«»iiiu«1pdi>i 
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(214) 320*1994 
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"STAND TALL" 
with 

Vincent Hall 
Election Day 

May 6th 
Early Voting 

April 17th-April 29th 

ENDORSEMENT LIST (PARTIAL) 
HON JOHN WILEY PRICE 
DR 4MRS C K BAILEY 
MB JOYCE ANN MOWN 
D A t I M FOSTER WOO 
DR DAN t ATTY MAR* JONES 
MR 4 M M ARJC COOPER 
MR 4 MRS TAYLOR AUGUST 
MR 4 MRS CHARLES PRICE 
MR 4 MRS ALBCTT BLACK 
MR » MRS JOSEPH COOPER 
MRS BARBARA BARDWELL 
MRS RCTROA CLARK-WEBB 
MR MARTY 4 DR VEURMER EDWARDS 
MRS BONNSTSOATES 
REV HARRYS WRJOHTM 
MR THOMAS LOYAL WADE 
MR A S HOLT* 
REV 4MRB. RONALD JONES 
MB CHERYL SMITH 
MR JOHN WOODS 
MR 4 MRS ALEX WOOOLEY 
MR CURTSSNEAL 
MR 4 MRS ZACK THOMPSON 
OR TANYA RAOGO 
MR 4 MRS CHARLES OARC1A 
MR ALLEN ENGLISH FIGURES 
MR 4 MRS RICK ELDREDOE 
MR 4 MRS RICHARD WATKJN8 
MRS MAURH* MCINTOSH 
DR JOYCELYN NDD 
MR 4 MRS BERNARD WILLIAMS 

ATTY 4 MRS. L A BEDFORD 
OR 4 MRS DERRICK HARKHW 
ATTY JAMES BELT 
DR. 4 MRS MYRON WATKJNS 
MR 4 MRS OANEL t WHITFIELD 
MR 4MRB ROBERT ANDREWS 
ATTYS ANTHONY 4 WANDA HWHTOWER 
MR 4 MRS PMLMORE PETERSON 
MR CARLTON HALL 
MR LAVERNE L HALL 
DR 4 MRS JOSEPH CARLOS 
MR LOwMIt MUWPWY 
REV AUDREY FRANCS 
MB CAROLYN HOWARD 
MR 4 MRS AL STOKES 
MR A MRS ANORAE RHYME 
MR EARLQORDEN 
MR 4 MRS JESSE OREEN M 
MR 4 MRS VERNON PRESTON 
MR 4 MRS BRADY WK.LM 
DR KEVM E COWENS 
MR 4 MRS ALPHONSO HARDEN 
REV 4 MRS Z R FWURES 
MS ROWLAND DICKERSON 
MR 4 MRS CHARLES JOHNSON 
MR 4 MRS DOYLE AUSTW 
MR 4 MRS CLIFFORD LOGAN 
MR KEVIN PENOELTON 
MB ANNA BCALUON 
MR H L VANBOLDEN 
MRS CAROLYN ROBERBON 

for Dallas City Council 
District 5 

Pol. Adv. Paid tor by the Committee to Elect Vincent Hall 

VINCENT HALL IS CONCERNED 
ABOUT ANP CQMMITTEQ TO; 

•ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
•YOUTH INTERACTION AND INTERVENTION 
•FAIR HOUSING AND CODE ENFORCEMENT 
•SOUTHERN DALLAS AIRPORT 
•NEIGHBORHOOD/COMMUNITY POLICING 
•CITIZEN INPUT 

VINCENT HALL IN COMPETENT 

PA ST AFFILIA TIONS INCLUDE: 
•VICE-CHAIR MLK CENTER ADVISORY BOARD 
•BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS BD. OF DIRECTORS 
•SSC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY BOARD 
•CWA #6215 STEWARD AND NATIONAL DELEGATE 
•UNITED WAY LOANED EXECUTIVE - 2 TERMS 
•DPD TRAINING DIVISION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
•DALLAS COUNTY GRAND JUROR 

PRESENT AFFILIATIONS INCLUDE: 
•CHAIRMAN DALLAS TELCO CREDIT UNION 
•COCHAIRMAN DISD SCHOOL OF THE FUTURE 
•HOLMES STREET CENTER FOR TROUBLED YOUTH 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
•DPD POLICE CHIEFS COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMM. 
•NUMEROUS OTHER COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS 

PEBSjQML 
•MARRIED TO REGEINA HALL, TWO CHILDREN 
•DEACON - NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 

P.O. Box 763924 Dallas, TX 75376 
Dr. Dan Jones - Treasurer 
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CdDnninicci E^ces 
During the four years that he served on the Fort 
Worth City Council. Eugene McCray estimates 
that he spent nearly fifty hours per week tend
ing to municipal aS'airs. He sat ttirough 
meetings. He investigated citizens' complaints. 
He orchestrated construction of a new clinic in 
his district, he said. Then, he was ousted. 
McCri^', who defeated long-time councilman 
Beit Williams in 1989 for the District 5 seat, 
was in turn toppled in 1993 by Fort Worth min- -
istcr McKinley Jackson, a political neophyte. 
Jackson's defeat of McCray was one of the 
most-talked about political upsets of 1993, 
some said Now, two years after yielding his 
seat to Jackson, McCray is back. He is one of -
five candidates, including Jackson, who is 
seeking the District S post. 

"people came to me and said,' We made a 
mistake. We need you back,'" said 
McCray. "It took me almost two years" to 
decide to seek reelection. Some political 
analysis say the District 5 race, which includes 
five A&ican-Americans, is one of the hottest 
among the the Fort Worth council races, "I 
know there is a lot of speculation about 
McCray coming back," said former Dallas/Fort 
Worth Airport Board diiectorVemeU Stums, 
who lives in the district. 

That was before he (McCray) filed,** said 

Stums. Several 
district resi
dents made 
comments to 
him, he said, 
"that this was 
going to be an 
i n t e r e s t i n g 

race." The Distiia 5 post is among nine, 
including Mayor Kay Granger's, that is up for 
grabs. Voters will go to the polls on May 6. _ 

In the other race for a seat representing 
largely A&ican-Amcrican communities. Mayor 
Pro-Tern Virginia Nell Webber faces three 
opponents, Huxie Wilkins, Kenneth Timms, 
and Eunice Givens. in her bid to retain her 
District 8 seaL Wilkins, 44, is a regional 
manager for a Dallas firm and Timms, 47, is a 
disabled veteran, according to Fort Worth city 
election records. Neither returned phone calls 
made to their homes on March 28 and March 
29. Givens, 56, said she is a concerned home-
owner seeking to unseat Webber because she 
cares. "I care about the condition of my neigh
borhood, its revitalization, crime, boarded-up 
houses," said Given, "It's one thing after anoth
er. They have just deteriorialcd." 

If elected, Givens, a neighborhood activist 
and special projects commissioner for the 
Highland Hills Neighborhood Association, said 
she will work toward developing jobs and 
reducing crime in the district. "I feel like I can 
bring a change in the community." she said. 

Webber said, however, that the district 
needs a stable force as Fort Worth begins to 
grapple with local issues, such as how the 
recently-passed crime tax will be divided up 

and with national issues such as reductions in 
social service benefits for tmwed mothers. 

Several challengers say Jackson has not 
fiilly represented each of the neighborhoods. 
"One of the reasons that District 5 has so many 
candidates is becaiue there has been a lack of 
leadership, a lack of representation," said 
Ingram. "Historically, every city council per
son, that has been (elected), they have been 
concerned about Carver Heights. One of the 
main areas that has been 
neglected is the Poly area. Also, you've got the 
Echols Heights . . . and the Lake area, loo. " 

"No one has been addressing those con-
cems.'* continued Ingram. T m the only candi
date that 
lives in the Poly area." 

If elected, Ingram said he plans to encour
age economic development in the district 
"TVe do not have a candidate who stands 
strong," he said. For example, you have 
different types of businesses thai are moving 
into Tanant County, He (Jackson) should have 
been strong on moving those businesses to this 
area. Most of ihe new jobs that have come into 
this area have been in North Fori Worth" 
Ingram said Jackson has focused much of his 
efforts on ridding the district of crime and 
drugs, but has done little lo create new jobs. 

"T-Iost people commit crime because they 
can't get jobs," said Ingram. "Why can't we 
establish a relationship between District 5 and 
District 2? Why can't we collaborate and create 
employment?" 

According lo Ingram, he was one of sev
eral people who petilioned the City Council in 
1992 to have Forbes Street upgraded. He was 

also part of a community-wide eflorl to close 
Anderson Labs, a chemical company located 
near Dunbar High school that spcft'cd danger
ous toxins into the air. Despite Ingram's 
effons, McCray dismissed the field's youngest 
candidate, saying that he, not Ingram, was most 
instrumental in shaping the outcome of many of 
the district's improvements, including the 
Forbes Street repaving project. At the 
time thai the project was initially considered in 
the late 1980'5 and early 1990*s, McCray was 
on the City Council. McCray defeated Bert 
Williams, who was only the second councilman 
to serve the district after Fort Worth opted for 
single member districts in 1977. 
McCaiy said he was a foreninner for the Forbes 
Street project, , 

"Ingram brought the petition to me," he 
said, explaining that, as councilman, he con
vinced his colleagues lo redcRne the street from 
commercial to residential, thus paving the way 
for it lo be upgraded more quickly, 

"I'm not downing Mr. Ingram, but if we 
just talk on issues of what people have 
done, what else has he done outside of coming 
down and getting Forbes Street paved?" 
McCray touted his own record of community 
service: He successfully persuaded the City 
Council to set aside S400,000 for a new healdi 
clinic in Stop Six, and he wss instrumental in 
the city's decision to open a new park in Lake 
Arlington. McCray, who is retired, 

also chided Jackson, a Baptist pastor, saying 
the councilman is frequently imavailablc to 
answer constituents complaints. 

T h e y can't gel in touch with him," 

Continue next page 
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CHEVROLET • GEO • OLDSMOBILE 

The Dealer that Service Built" 
Financing Is Not Out of Reach 

1992 Chevy Caval ie r US $6,960 
Auio, Air.Till. Powet Doof Locks, -39,000Mile* 

1993 Chevy Bcret ta $9,880 
V6-AIJCO, Air, Puwer Wjndowi-Locks, Till. Cni'%e 

1991 BuIckRea t t a $14,980 
One Owner. Fully LoaJcJ, Only 3>J,0UI Mik% 

1994 Chevy CavalJer Coupe $10^80 
Auu Air. Pirwcr LiKk). Till, CniiM 

1992 Pont iac G r a n d A m $9^80 
\6. Piiwcr Everyihinit. -ly.fXlO Miki 

1993 Buick Gent ry $9,880 
Vft. Piiwer Evcryihinig, Only 3H.aK) Miki 

1994 Chevy Capr i ce s n o s o 
V8, Fully Loaded w/ Everything > I J . ^ S O 

1992 Dodge Conversion Van $14,980 
One Owner, Exctlleni Condi (ion-Low Milei 

1989 Chevy Conversion Van $8,980 
V8, Loaded w/Everyihing, Low Milei 

1994 Chevy Ext. C a b Silverado $20,480 
One Owner. Trade, BMJIii|er. L.OW milei. 

1994 Chevy Ext . C a b Si lverado $17,280 
One Owner, Trade, Bcdiiner, Only 16.000 milej, 
Sporiiide 

1994 Chevy Ext . C a b Silverado $19,388 
350 -VS, Loaded w/Everyihing, Two-Tone Paini 

1994 Chevy Ext. Silverado $19,688 
\ i ' Auio Loatkd wEvcrylhin;, .SptHTiidc 

1994 Chevy ExtSilverado $19,688 
Vg, Loadfd w/Everyihinf. Spof-iide 

1993 Chevy Ext. C a b Silverado $17^80 
V8-Auto Loaded */Evetylhmg,Two-Tone Puni 

1993 Chevy E x t C a b Silverado $15,988 
V8 • Auio Loaded w/l;veryihing. Tool Bo*, Bed RaiU 

1993 G M C Ext. C a b SLE $17,280 
V8-AuiQ Loaded */h«rj ihing,-Two Tone PuM 

1994 Chevy 1500 Reg. Cab . j i ^ ^ s g 
Auio, Bed liner, Cu![omSe3i,Sponside, 16.000 Milci 

1994Chevy 1500 Reg. Cab . $12,980 
One Owner, Rffencjr Cunicninn, LowJdl */EvCTylhin|, 
10,000 Miles 

1994 Chevy Cavalier $9,780 
Auto, Air, P. Windowt-Locks, fi to Choose from 

1994 O l d s C i e r r a $11,780 
Auio, Air, P. Windows-Locks, Cnii*e, 6 lo choose from. 

1994 OldsAchieva • $10,880 
Auto, P. Windows-Locks, Tilt, Cruise. ABS Brakes. 
3 U) choose from. 

1992 Chevy Reg. C a b S i l v e r a d o $11,888 
v s . Auio. Lo»Jcd.\fei> Lleiii 

1992 1500 Red C a b Si lverado $8,988 
v s . Auio. One Owner. -ll.COOA^Iuat Miles 

1992 Chevy S u b u r b a n Si lverado $19,890 
One Owner, IXul-AC Loaded, Only 39.000 Miles 

1992 Chevy S u b u r b a n Si lverado $20,480 
One Owner, Dual. AC, Running Boards. Low Miles 

1989 G M C Conversion Van $8,980 
VS, Fully Loaded, Low Mile* 

1989 G M C Reg C a b S E E $10,780 
v s . AUIO. Loaded w/ t-*er>ihinj. One Owner, 
59.000 Miles 

1991 G M C Reg C a b S L E $11,880 
VB, Auto. Power Evefyihing, Only 35.000 Miles 

1993 C M C Reg. C a b S L E $14,480 
v s . One Owner, Trade, Loaded */Everylhinz, 
Alloy Wheels 

I 9 9 3 T o y o l a C a m r y L E $14,880 
One Owner, l ^ i d e d w/Eveiything, Alloy Wheels 

1994 Chevy Corsica - $10,590 
V6, Au«o, Powci Windows-Lock*. 8 lo Choose from 

CHEVROLET • GEO • OLDSMOBILE 
Come Early for the Best Selection 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Sat. 8:30-6:00 
Hwy. 67 at Wheatland Rd. 

Phone 
(214)298-4911 

f^rv<fTrH"^' / i?j| i^x^K'Aii'K'i \lrp^','.^' r fT»t<?(̂ - -^<*^ < ^DOH~* t^H^i^ 
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Continue from page 40 
McCray said. "People arc always calling me 
asking if I am iheir council membet Flood 
waters are backing up in their houses." McCray 
said his decision last January to seek his foimcr 
scat was a difficult one. 

"I gave my time and energy to the citizens 
of Fort, Worth," he said, reflecting on his 
two-year term. Now. if you don't wan"! it, Vm 
safisned." He was encouraged, however, l ^ 
friends whom he said admitted to him that they 
had supported the wrong candidate in 1993. 

"Comunity people said "Man, look, wc 
made a mistake,'" McCray said. 1 wasn't doing 
anything. I'd been very effective on my job. 
People said. 'Well, you can't be satisfied until 
you get back in.' So here I am." 

"A third candidate in the Distrirt 5 race, 
Roosevelt Sution, 41 , a pastor at Maranaiha 
Primitive Baptist Church, is a fomier political 
assistant to Jackson. The district needs a 
change in representation, he said, from both 
incumbent Jackson, and McCray. • 

"All we have had up there is people that 
have attended meetings," Suiton said. "If you 
go to a meeting and you say "I know the prob
lem,' then you haven't done anything. I bring 
solutions." 

"Sutton is one of several community 
activist who worked to bring a new banking 
facility to the district Bank One ojxmcd its 
Dunbar.banking cenler.near Dunbar High 
School in laic March. If elected, Sutton 
said he plans to continue his revitalization 
efforts in the district, 
1 think that one of the things thai is going to 
be crucial is how we deal with 
economic development," said Sutton."One of 
the things we have to do is create business. The 
coimcilman, he should be a personal chamber 
of commerce for the district. 

Sutton further explained that the district 
has a number of attractive sites for potential 
businesses, including in Mosier Valley, which 
is located on the northernmost border of the 
district near D/FW Airport. -[MON]-

"'^alui-af Saniina Acrylic 'JCails 

N«iU by 
I>cIpIuBC and AsaocUif* 

Senrtca )H for Queens & Kings ^lelaxing Almosphere 
Einphasls on SankaUon snd Stenlizalion 

Hand nimgl to PairtuI Drills 
Slate 01 The Art Equipment 

(An Nail Services Provided lor Men and Women) 
Mon-Sat fl AM . B PM. 29G-9069 

818 N. Main, SteGDuncanvito.TX 75116 -

Talk to 
Live Psychics!! 
hove. Money, Know Your Future 
Talk Live One-On-One NOW!!! 

1-500-656-2828 EXT.ee 
$3.95/MIN. 18YRS+ 

PENN COMM. 
214-340-1956 . / 

UNDER 

Ask about our 
Home Improvement Loans. 

Fast, friendly service! 

AolwViimJtrtB**, 

ABRAMSEJ CENTRE 
NAT10MAia\NK 

9330 LBJ FTccwiy Dalbj; Tcu j 75243 

^"^^g C14) 238-9292 • FAX: QU) 514-3812 MnnbcrFDIC 

TOE smmi Mjm^mim 
• Reliable, clean vehicles 
' Locally owned & operated 
• Wide range of cars, trucks and vans 
' Dally, weekly and monthly rentals 
• Free local pick-up & delivery 
• Competitive, low rates 
• Major credit cards ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ 
' As seen on the V ? i ^Jf"^^ 
weather channel 

Cash rentals welcome 
Recommended by 
major Insurance companies 
Now featuring Lease-To-Own 
Open 6 days a week 
Over 400 kx^ions workJwkie 
For WorWwide Directory Service 

call (800) 535-1391 

398-RENT 
2025 S. Buckner • Dallas 

ii(sxys:©(&)Bamimji^ 

Carillon Tower West 
(Preston @ Alpha) 
13601 Preston Ud. 
Suite 309-W 
Dallas, Tx. 75240 
(214) 387-2244 

Insurance Accepted 
Evening & VVcekentI Appointments Availuble 

Lundy and Associates 
Dr. W. Larry Lundy 

Podiatrists/Foot Specialists 

Complete Medical and Surgical Care for Adults and Children 

• Diabetic Foot 
• Amljulatory Office 
FoolSurgay 

•.Hospiul Surgeiy 
' Spon Medicine 

' Emergency 
• Worfonan's Comp. 
' Ingrown Nails 
• Hetl Pain 
• Bunions 

*Conis 
•CAUUSCS 
•Indusoiil 
Medicine 

North nnlliis 

Hamilton Park Foot Clinic 
8139 Forest Lane Suite 119 
Dallas, Tx 75243 
(214)235-4770 

Medicare and Most Health Plans Excepted 

SoTith Dnll-^^ 

M.L.IC Foot CUnic 
2416 Martin Luther King Blvd. 

Dallas, Tx 75215 
(214)421-5102 

n̂ iTi0rH)iX >̂ 'gi;iitXr»>(U-*''nt<Xv <Ti^v^ <-• m^.jC^' -̂ î t o /^jrAMi aa)g)^' 
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jIM/JZ MPPME 
by Angela R.JOXES 

Several months have passed since MON pub
lished a series of articles and reader leitcn in 
opposition to ihe uansfer of licenses of Summit 
Broadcasting Corporation's KJMZ-FM (lOOJJ) 
and KHVN-AM (970) radio stations to 
Granum Communications. Inc.' 

Despite our peti:ion to the Federal 
Conmiunicatios Commission and all the vigi
lant effort displayed by MOM'S readership to 
impede ihe transfer, a decision was made on 
February 16,1995, to approve the assignmeni 
of licenses of KJMZ (Dallas), and KHVN (Ft. 
Worth). 10 C a . 

In all, a total of six radio stations were 
affected by ihc FCCs decision, the others 
being: WCAO-AM and WXTV-FM, 
Baltimore, Maryland, and WAOK-AM and 
WYEE-FM, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Although informal objections to the pro
posed transfer of KJMZ were filed by over 
twenty Dallas-area residents during the fall of 
last year - many of which were published by 
MON - a formal petition was filed by the 
National Rainbow Coalition last August to hall 
the assignment of licenses for the two Atlanta 
stations. 

As MON has reported in the past, opposi
tion to the transfers is based primarily on 
KJNJZ's program content, specifically the sta

tion's accountability for the offensive lyrics of 
some of its broadcast. 

The Rainbow Coalition's opposition to 
the transfer, however, is based on a different 
reason. They alleged that the licensee of 
WAOK and WVEE, Summit-Atlanta, 'Tias 
engaged in various acts of race and age dis
crimination." Though these allegations did not 
pertain to the areas of recniitmenl and hiring, 
they did raise questions regarding "the unequal 
treatment of employees." 

Despite the seriousness of the allegations 
raised, the Rainbow Coalition reached a Joint-
agreement with GCI and Summit on February 
14. 1995. Among the terms agreed to were the 
requirement of GCI to notify the Coalition of 
all job vacancies, and for the corporation to 
engage in good faith 60*0115 to atmin workforce 
parity for minorities. 

In a statement issued by the FCC, offi
cials had these conmicnts to share regarding 
the Dallas license transfer: 

"Approximately two dozen Dallas-area 

residents filed informal objections to the pro
posed assignmeni of license of KJM2L All of 

these objectors complain.that the rap music 
format of KJMZ is allegedly having a deleteri
ous impact on the African-American communi

ty, primarily on African-American youth. In 

view of the First Amcndmcrtf rights of broad

casters and the noncensorship provision of the 

Communications Act, the Commission rarely 
interferes with individual programming." 

In agreement with the decision. Bill 

Dcvers, staff attorney for the AM branch of the 
FCC, said, "TiVe had to consider, in light of the 

agreement between the Coalition and the 

Atlanta-based groups, was there anything that 
would bar the sale? After considering all fac
tors involved, we couldn't come up with any
thing serious enough to decide against it," 
-[MONI-
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Attorney 

Counselor 
at Law 

Criminal Law 
Personal Injury 

(214)688-1571 
or 

(214)688-1572 

2730StemmonsFtwy 
TowerWest, Suite 1104 

Dallas, Texas 75207> 

E M M E T T N E A L C O U L D N T DECIDE IF IT 

WAS WORTH THE EFFORT TO BUY A T I C K E T . (IT 

ENDED UP BEING WORTH $ l 6 . 8 M I L L I O N . ) 

AFTER A LONG DAY AT WORK, EMMETT NEAL WAS SO TIRED, ALL HE COULD DO WAS 

' PLOP DOWN ON THE COUCH, "HMMM," HE THOUGHT TO HfMSELr, "SHOULD 1 GET UP 

AND GET MY LOTTO TEXAS TICKET? OR JUST STAY RIGHT HERE?" $10.8 M ia iON 

LATER, IT LOOKS LIKE HE MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE. NOW EMMETT'S ONE OF 

O V E R 1 5 0 M I L L I O N A I R E S A N D S T I L L C O U N T I N G . 

HIS SYSTEM; 

MIXED "HOT" 

NUMBERS WITH 

'COLD" NUMBERS 

AND THEN 

PUYED THAT 

COMBINATION 

EVERY WEEK 

a 
WINNING NUMBERS: 

23 25 30 37 46 48 

FIRST THING 

HE DID: TOLD 

HIS DAD 

TO RETIRE 

PRIZE: $tO.B MILLION 
iCiMSTeiaa W « V 

Mm'<^rM^*, (jr(gy«K>-K">RMTiav r?'f^7^2- - (t^<^^ ^^ •• /IVty'''ii i ^ ' : 
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Tejiais 

A free seminar will be held on 
Tuesday, April 4, in the Alexandria 
Auditorium of the Infomart, 1950 
Sicmmons Frwy beginning at 6:30. 

All veterans who have either 
entered the service in Texas or who 
have lived in Texas for two years 
should plan to attend the event and 
learn how to qualify for up to 
$110,000 in loans to purchase homes, 
buy land or make improvements to an 
existing home. 

Registration begins at 6 p.m. For 
more information call (800) 252-
VETS or contact Greta Loney at 
(214) 527-2408. 

Dr. MarUyii Kcm-Foxwonh will aprear at the 
Black Images Book Bazaar on April 14, ai 
6:00 p-m. lo SKX) pjn. She will be a guest of 
Ms. Chciyl Smith at 8;00 pjn. KKDA-7300 
am radio. 

/" -

Dr. Foxworth will discuss Her recently pub
lished book: Aunl Jemima, Uncle Ben And 
Rastus-Blacks in Advertising, yesterday, Today 
and Tomorrow. Bar additional info, contact 
John Brookins or Dr. Vickie Neal al 214-988-
5831. 
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YOU'RE INVrTED! 
COME JOIN HOLLYWOOD, JD! 

" "WHERE WE TAKE YOU TO SO^^E OF THE HOTTEST. 
NEWEST, MOST EXCITING ENTEmAINMENT SPOTS IN 

DALLAS/FORT WORTH METROPLEX" 

TEXAS FINESTTALENT SEARCH OF '95 
HOLLYWOOD ENTERPRISES IS LOOKING FOR: 

SINGERS! DANCERS! MUSICIANS! COMEDIANS! 
TO PERFORM IN FRONT OF: VARIOUS RECORD PRODUCERS, 

PROIWOTERS, & MANAGERS 

WHEN: MARCH. 8.1995 - APRIL 26,1995 
, DOORS OPEN: 7:30PM. SHOWTIME: 9;00PM. 

WHERE: NAIROBI ROOM 
6752 SHADY BROOK LANE 

DALLAS. TEXAS 
. (214)691-1599 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE HOTLINE: (214)342-1449 
. Co-Sponsored by Minority Opportunity News, K104 & KKDA RADIO 

Spinning the Wheels of Steel - DJ ROCK 
The Kitchen is Open for your Dining Pleasure at the Nairobi Room' 

Food prepared by "Chef Garcia" 

"GETTHE411" 

BEEPERS ETC. 
Will activate your pager for as low es i ^ 

PAGEHS 
From $49.99 to $95.99 

AIRTIME 
From $9.95 to $13.00 Monthly 
'Unlimited Calls on All Pagers 

'Loaner Pagers Availabia 

$$$TOP CASH FOR YOUH BEEPERS AND CEaULAR PHON£S$$$ 
Free MaintenarK» 
tOO%Trade Up 

Guaranteed Buy Back 
7 Locations For Your Convenience 

DALLAS 

3116Grand 
(214)426-4131 

8347 Parit Lane 
(214)363-7112 

FT. WORTH 

2901 N. Main 
(817)626-9661 

DENTON 

3101 Mansfield Hwy 
(817)536-7949 

4220 E. Lancaster 
(817)531-8818 

DENISON 

2128 Ft Worth Dr. . 
(214) 380-9066 

405 S. Aimstrong 
(903) 465-1088 
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Diall'feiVft-t' iXSl^for Reservations 

I 
NOW OPEN 

Monday'Frid.iv Thursday Night , Saturday FndaV & Satur^Y 
"Simple But Elegant" No Lunch Hours Evenings 

CooUng Classes Reservations Hourly 
By Appointment 6-9pjn.RSVP 

(214)224-8378 
1409 Ferndale • Dallas, Texas 

10 a.m.-3p.m. 

Sunday Buffet 
. 12:30-4 pjn. 

it>\ai)i>cmt'Oi»UinnCiSi&kU^^)pcnU(>i%J)inne 

\ L / • / /%^S/<A DEF^ 

KASKA DEEK RUSHES TO THE 
SOUND OF THE VOICE SHE 

BELIEVES IS HER LOST 
• BROTHER KERON. 

SHE HEARS THE VOICE 
AGAIN. BUT NOW SHE 
SPOTS i rS ORIGIN. "I 

-2^=s-iil 
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PHdNE 214-603-3912 

AFTEBS AXIL,WE'BUE TTEIE IL^TTIEISY. 
T h e Texas L o t t e r y is c u r r e n t l y search ing f o r H i s t o r i c a l l y U n d e r u t i l i z e d Businesses 

( H U B s ) ce r t i f i ed w i t h t he State o f Texas and exper ienced in t he f o l l o w i n g areas: 

T R A V E L A G C ^ C I G f t 

T r a v e l a g e n c y needed t o 

arrange business t r ips be tween 

A u s t i n , Texas , and A t l a n t a , 

Georgia. Agency should be able 

to perform on short notice. Prices 

must be competit ive. 

PALtETJ^/SiKIDS 

Suppliers needed t o prov ide 

pallets and skids for use in storing 

and moving. Must be able to pro

vide skids that are 30" x 40" w i t h 

30" runners and a center brace. 

Typical order quanti ty equals SO-

250. Prices must be cbmpeti t ive. 

coMPuxrn SUPPLIES 
Compu te r supply businesses 

needed t o prov ide qua l i ty c o m 

puter paper and magnet ic tape. 

Need Graham Summit magnetic 

tape that is 2,400 feel in length. 

M u s t be ab le t o s u p p l y 

BASF#3480 tape cartridges in the 

large capaci ty size. Prices must 

be competi t ive. 

Please respond in writing to: 
Melissa Villasenor-Dyc 

Retailer and 
Minority Development 

Supervisor 
Texas Lottcry-DT 

P.O Box 16630 
Austin.TX 7876I-663Q 

rTEXflS-r. 
L O T T E R V 

atVM,l'^» Ic iM LHIirr 

. T H E STAR OF TEXAS 
' COUJ iEHCE IS RISING! 

ThechaHongoi andchanflosol.banWngaroon-fioing but Texas Cbrnmorco Bank 
remains constant with exceSent earwr possbHiiies. We si^iport the Encividual as 
WQB as Ihe communis wjth innovaiiva financial products and Mrvices. stabiSiy and 
growth for businesses and outstanding career opportunities for outstandng pro
fessionals.' 
Opponuruties are avaJlaNa for exporiofKod professkxtals at locations throughout 
the tnetroplex. Ptoasa send rvsivnos to: 

Texas Comnwrca Bank 
TexMS 

Commerce 
Bv ik 

National AssocIath>n 
P.O. Box 660197 

Dallas, Taxas 752664)197 
(214) G22-2430 Working for your Buca*». 

For a comptotQ isttng of a l j c ^ please phone w r Job Una at (214) 922-2224. 
We offer an exceptionaf arxj profsssiorol work environnioni coupled with exconont 
tslarf and berwfits padtages. ' • 

CERTIFIED 
TEACHERS 

NEEDED 

T O F U 1994-«VACANCCSANOFOflTHE 
PRCUECTEDVACANCCS FOR THE 1995-96 
ECHOOt YEAH IN THE FOUCWING AREAS: 

'Bilingual/ESl; Gefwal Etemena/y (K«); Special 
Education [K-12]; Mathenunatics: Compo$j» 

Scienc«: Roadng; Spanish; LSxarians and Speedi 
therapist 

•ENGLISH PROFCENCY REQUIRED 

Salaries: 
Teachers: t25.00Q n S43^62 
aingual Stip«nd: Sl^OO 
CAreor Ladder I I ;500 - (3.000 

(Transferable) 
(Allractiv* benefits prograni. QuaSty stall 
de>^Dpmer4 A advancAd study program) 
Can Mrs Wili;« Cnwder. Reouiling SpedaEst U 
1-fiO(M43-6iai lor an application or t i idwdul« an 
interview 

Coilefi* appGcanta, please contact yoj pbcemerc one* 
EQUAL OPPORTlKmr EMPLOYER W f « 

PAViMG casviPAraY 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR: 

TRUCK DRIVER, OPERATORS, 
LABORERS 

EQUAL OPPORTUiyiTY EMU^OYER 
BIDS ACCEPTED ON ALL 

CITY OF DALLAS 
PAVING PROJECTS 

HIONENO. (214) 289 - 0723 
FAX NO. (214)216-5637 

D A M C 0 : : £ , T E X A S l i A 

supports 

AiirjonrTY 
opponruHiTY 

rJHVS 
For Job Information 

Call Job Une at 
(214)290-3637 

Employment Oppoflunltles 

Call our 24-Hour 
Job Line 

(214)590-3484 
Ec)ual Opportunfty Employer 

/*y{- ;*fri'HJi.^ 

GET THOSE PROFITS MOVING 
CALL CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

214-606-3912 



;^ FAX 214-905-0949 
PHONE 214-606-7351 

Dallas Independent School District 
ADVFRTiSFNTFNT FOR RmS 

l.Scalcd bidt addressed U> the Board of Education of Ihe Dallas Indcpendci* School Distrid, Dallas 
Cbunly, Texas, for an ADDITION to Whitney M. Young Elanenlaty School. 4601 Veterans Drive. 
DalUi, Texai 75216, for the Dallas Indcpcndert School District, htrcinaftef caUcd "TJistrici" in 
accordance with plans, specifications and contract doauDcnti adc^xcd by the D i ^ c t , prepared by E. Evans 
Associates, vchitccts. will be received in the Purchasing OOke:, 3700 San Jacinto, Dallas. 
Tbiias until 1:00 PM, May 9.1995. At Ih* time, the bids will be puWicIy opened and read altwd and 
tabulation will be made to prescm to the Board of Education at ihcir n u t regular meeting for 
COTisideration in awarding the ConlracL Any bid rccdved after the closing lime wilt be returned 
unopened. 
2.ThD Contractor shall identify their bid on the outside of the envelope by writing the name of Ihe project on which 
ihcy «rc bidding, "nie name of the project is "WHITNEY M. YOUNO ADDrnON". 
3. There will be a Pre.-Bid Conference on April 25,1995 St 10:00 AM at the Whitney M. Young 
Elementary School Cafeteria for the purpose of wuwcring questions and walking the site Bidden 
are irtvitcd and ur;gcd to be prescnL 
4. Plans and spccificaixKis may be cAamincd in the oSicc of E. Evans Associatct. 11551 Forest Central Drive, Suite 
226. Dallas. Texas, 75243 <214) 340-4440 and are on Tile after April 13th ai: 

Dallas AGC/Dw^at Plan Room lllspank Chamber of Commerct 
11111 Sionmons Expwy. 46ZE Miple Avenue; Ste. 207 
Dillaa. T« i s 75229 Dillai, Te»as 75219 
{214)241-3411 (214)521-6007 
Attn: Nancy Ebarb 
AsfocUllon oTGcn. CooCnclon Dallas Black Chamber of Commn-ce 
Plan Rocni 283S Mtnin Luther King. Jt Blvd. 
417 Fuhon Street DIUM, TCKM 75215 
Rjrt Worth. Te»«s 760104 (214)421-5200 
(817)332-9265 
Attn: Kim Roberts ' ' 
ABC/Amcrlois Compsn; 
4320 N. Bell Line Rd.. Stc A102 
Irving. Tejtis 75038 
014)256-2219. 
Attn: Terry McAdams 

Dalla&Tt Worth Mlnorllf Business 
Development Council 
2720 Stemincns Ficcwsy 
1000 SLcmmcm Tower Souih 
DJl<«,Texss 75207-2212 
(21*)63{W)747 
AUn: DiD Hunter 

American Indian Center 
8]8E.D*vis 
Gisnd P^«iri^ Tcxu 75050 
014)262-1349 

I t i a i Contractor Plan Room 
2510 Nations] Drive 
Gtrlsnd. Tews 75041 
(214)271-2693 . , . 
Attn: Unda Cant 

5. Plans artdspccirtcaiions may be examined and obtaincid from the ofGce of E. Evans Associates, 1I55I Forest 
Central Drive. Suite 226, Dallas, Texas, 75243 upon deposit of a separate refundable check (payable to E. Evans 
Assocides) in the amount of SlOO.OQ/sei. Checks will be rctumed upon ileljvcry of Ihe plana In good condltioo to 
the Architect within five days after bid opening. 
6. A cashier's check payable to the Dallas Indcp^detu School District, in the amourt of not I«s than five percent 
(5*) of the bid submitted must acccmpany the bid, or/an accepuNc bid bond in the same •notinL . 
7. It is the goal of the District that at least 30% of the work performed under the ccotract wilt be done by minority 
or woman owned business enteT|Tiscs. 
8. The District reserves the right to reject any or all bids, and to waive any foimalitic*. 
9. The District is cocmnitled to the ideal of equal opportunity in all its busiiBSS endeavors. 

Comerica Bank-Texas 
t=J 

Join Dallas' Newest Expansion Team 
Comerica Bank-Texas is a (jynamic. fast-growing forc» in Texas' 
financial industry. As one of the 10 largest banks In tiie state witii 
assets of more than $3 billion, we have 50 branches in the 
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex, Houston, Austin, and San Antonio. We 
continue to expand our branch network and are seeking qualified 
applicants who share our core values of integrity, customer service, 
teamwork, flexibility and trustworthiness. . . 

Comerica is committed lo extending career opportunities to the 
residents of the communities we serve. We operate a 24-hour job 
hotline, which lists all full-time and part-time positions currently 
available. Please call (214)828-8810for a listing of positions in the 
Dallas area. 

We reward our employees with a competitive compensation and 
benefits package and promote an alcohol and drug-free work 
environment. Comerica Bank-Texas is an equal opportunity employer 
and does not, discriminate in hiring or employment on the basis of 
age, race, sex, color, religion, national origin, disability, or veteran 
status. 

Member FDtC 

POLICE OFFICERS 
The City of Grand F*rairie is 
accepting applications for an 
entrance examination for police 
officers to be held on 5-6-95. 
Apply at 318 W. Main Street GPT. 
For add'l Info call 214-237-8190. 

Application deadline: 
5:00 p.m, Apr. 21.1995 

- \ ^ _ ^ > i ' " n • 

Get those profits 
moving in the right 

direction 
Contact MON and let us show 
you how economical It Is to _ 
advertise In The Business 

Service Directory (214) 606-
. 3269 Voice Mall 

MANAGERS!! MANAGERS!! MANAGERS!! 
COME BE A PART OF BEST BUY'S GROWTH 

In Ihe pasi decade. Best Buy has EXPLODED to become the naiion's fastest growing 
specialty retailer of consumer electronics, home office products, appliances, and 
eniertaimneni software. 

THE SECRET OF OUR SUCCESS? Simple. We offer the products people want, for 
an affordable price, in an easy-access, friendly environmenL 

Recognized as the most mnovative ideal lo hit electronics retailing in years, our new 
concept sales and merchandising format will dominate the industry for years to come. 
EfQciency.and bold ideas have led to our dynamic sales growth. 
Our expansion has aeated a need for managers with 3-4 years successful experience 
in managing a high volume, discount, department or specialty retail store. 

**Earning potential of $25-40K 
**Complele benefits package, including 40](k) plan 

Fax or mail your resume, salary history, and cover letter by April 3,1995: 
Management Recruiter 

Best Buy Regional Office 
^ 2201 Midway Road, Suite 312 

CarroUton, Texas 75006 
Fax: (214) 980-S5J4 

An Equal Opportunity/Drug Free Employer 

DALLAS 
POLICE 

DEPARTMENT 

EARN $24,618-J26.223 
Ttie Dallas Police Department Is one of tbe flnest in the s&don. 

Starting salaries while In the academy range from 124.618*28,223, 
' with career step Increases that amount to SS,360 (turtng the first nine 

years of service. 

Benefits Include deferred compensation, flexlHte. Ufe &hd health 
Insurance plans, an excellent retirement plan which may pay up to 
96%, and a tuition reimbursement program. In addition, all onlforma 
and equipment are furnished. There Is no fltate Income tax. 

Be a part of the tradition of excellence. If you have at teaat.4S 
COLLCeE S£M£STEHJlOimS with a "C average or better, step up to 
the Dallas Police Department. Women and minorities are encouraged 
to apply. 

Contact: POLICE RECRUITERS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

A T - -̂  " " / ' •• 

(214) 670-4407 / 
Call l-aOO-527-2348 ' 



'Sptelallz'tt In fpplying qumtltf htalik MrvUt' 

Accepting Applications Fen 
Registered Nurse • Licensed 

Vocational Nurse • Home Health 
Aides • Medical Social Workers • 
Occupational Therapists • Speech 
Therapists • Physical Therapists 

(214)223-18«> P.O.B0X1443 Desoto. TX 75123 

. FAX 214-905-0949 
PHONE 214-606-7351 

COMMUMTY REIATIONS OFFICER 
Soolhcm DaHas DtvcloptncDt CorporotioD 

(SDDQ 
A f»st ftowing economic develc^mcol corpcca-
lioo is lecluDg ui experienced, jctf-motivUed 

indlvidiu] to be responublc for community out
reach, special eveou, tiade ahows, etc, u d 

cootdJaaciDg some business and devclcfxitf nt 
BTtivilies. QuaLficd individuals must have two 
. to four years expcikncc in public relations, 
marketing or related field prefened, but relcvrtat 
experience may be substituted. SDDC provitks 
ao excellent bcnetil pfogtam and the opportuni-
ly to wcfk aggressively oo behalf of the com

munity we serve. To apply, please send a 
- lesume lo Soulhcrn Dallas Development 
Cotporatioa, 1402 Corinth Street, LB 135. 

Dan:u, Texas 75215. No Calls Please! 

DALLAS 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 

Ihe Housing Authority of the Crty of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will receiva bids 
tsrthe Repliement of Exhaust Fan \fenti!alors at Town Park Apartments 
Tex 947, until 2W P.M., on Tuesday. AprillS, 1995, at DHA's Central 
Office. Devetopnient and Planning DepartnDent, 3939 N. Hampton Rd., 
Sufte 350. Dalas, Texas 75212, at which time and place all bids will be pub-
Idy opened and read abud Hd documents, incbding Plans and 
Specifications, ma/ be acquired at DHA's Central Office, Development and 
Planning Department, 3939 N. Hampton Rd, Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 
7521^ 

The DHA reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to 
waive any informalities in the bidding. 

DALLAS 
HOUSNGAJTVOtTY 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will receive bids 
for the Installation of a Canopy over Mail Box area at Town Î aik 
Apartments Tex &47, until 230 RM., on Tuesday, April 18,1995, at DHA's 
Central Office, Development and Planning Department. 3939 N. Hampton 
Rd., Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212, at wtiich time and place all bids will 
be pubTtdy opened and read aJoud. A Pre-Bid Conference will be held at 
10:00 am., on Monday, March 13,1995 at CEff Manor, 2423 Fort Worth 
Ave., Dallas, Texas 75221. Bid documents, inclucSng Plans and 
Specificatons, m ^ be acquired at DHA's Central Office, Development and 
Planning Department, 3939 N. Hanpton Rd., Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 
75212. 

The DHA reserves the right to relect any or all bids or to 
waivo any informalities in the bidding. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
DeSoto Independent School District, in compliance with Senate Bill 493, 
is hereby announcing its intent to purchase the following classes of per
sonal property during the coming six months. The district is soliciting 
names, address, telephone and fax numbers of vendors interested In 
submitting sealed bids, written and/ or telephone quotations for any of 
the following items. Submit letter or fax to Desoto ISD Purchasing Office, 
200 E. Belt Une. DeSoto. TX 75115 

A/C Parts, Filters, Supplies; AA^ Equipment, Supplies; Award Items; 
Band Instruments, Supplies; Band Uniforms; Calculators; Classroom 
Furniture; Computer Equipment Software, Supplies, Furniture; Electrical 
Supply Parts, Supplies; Grade/Lesson Plan Books; HVAC Parts, 
Supplies;lndustrial Supplies; Mainframe Equipment; Maps/Globes; 
Mechanical Repair Parts. Supplies; Office Furniture; Office Equipment; 
Paperback Books; Pest Control Supplies; Plumbing Repair Parts. 
Supplies; Printers; Security System Equipment; Tools;. Uniforms 
(Custodial/Maintenance); Vehicle Rental; Printed Business Forms; Lawn 
Equipment, Supplies. Repair parts. 

DALLAS 
HOLGNDAJTHCRnV 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will 
receive bids for the improvement of the Playground Equipment at 
Roseland Homes Tex 9-1, until 3:00 RM., on Tuesday, April 18. 
1995, at DHA's Central Office, Development and. Planning 
Department, 3939 N. Hampton Rd., Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 
75212, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened 
and read aloud. Bid documents, including Plans and 
Specifications, may be acquired at DHA's Central Office. 
Development and Planning Department, 3939 N. Hampton Rd, 
Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212. 

The DHA reserves tho right to reject any or ail bids or to 
waivo any Informalities In the bidding. 

Piano JOIN OUR 
ALL 

All-America City 

v 

r^ 

® 
: l^ 

1994 

TEMK 

For Business 
Opportunities with 
the City of Piano, 

CaU 
214-578-7135 



E ••ffl®J!l§(§3[ra3>W6ntl% 

Financial Services ReprescntatiTC 
(Teller) 

Will assist customers with banking trans
actions including withdrawals, deposits, 
and cross selling the bank's products and 
services. Requires previous cash han
dling and balancing experience, excel
lent conrniunicaticm skiUs. a strong cus
tomer service orientation, math and 10 
key skills and basic knowledge of PC. 
Previous teller experience preferred. 

Call our jobline (214) 360-2750 for 
available locations. 

Mail or fax resume to: •' 
Guaranty Federal Bank 

Human Resources Dept • FSR 
8333 Douglas Avenue 

Dallas, TX 75225 
(214)360-4894 (Fax) 

AA€OE 

T h e C i t y o f Lancas te r Is a c c e p t i n g 
opp l i ca t i ons f o r t he f o l l o w i n g 
p o s i t i o n s un t i l A p r i l 1 4 , 1 9 9 ^ 

S t ree t Ma in tenance Worke r $6.15/hr 
RasponsJbId tor maintenance and repair ser
vices tor Cit / streets, drainage, and alleys. 

Performs manual labor and use power tools; 
Work outsida In extreme lemperatuna and 

inclement weather conditions; Texas 
Commercial Drivers License, Class B. 

Heavy Equipment Operator $7.40/hr 
Operate heavy equipment used in sbeet and 

alley maintenance operations such as excava
tors, graders, loadors, and rollers. Work out
side in extreme temperature and indament 
weather; Two yean experience operating 
Road Grader; Texas CommereiaJ Drivera 

License, Class B. 
Apply at 211 N. Henry SL Personnel, 

Lancaster, Texas 75146. 
8;30 am - 4:30 pm, monday - friday. 

eOE (UFO) 

Construction 
Joint Venture 

Progressive Constiuction Group is 

scddng a woiking joint vcnUnE 

partner for Ihe boarding up of vacant 

structures in the City of Dallas. 

PCG has a contract for this work 

and will provide the requiiisd 

insunuKC, materials and financing-

This is a good oppwtunity for 

stability and growth for a small 

contractoL 

357-1637 

City of Lancaster seeking Public 
Works Director. Bachelor's 
Degree in Civil Engineering, 
Busmess or Pub. Admin, and Tex. 
Engineer's License. Ten years 
experience in municipal public 
works and five years in SUDCTVISO-
ry capacity. Open until filled 

City of Lancaster seeking 
Secretary/Receptionist. Type 
60wpm, maintam building permit 
records for inspection cfepart-
ment $7.75 - 8.54yhr. Open until 
filled. ^ 

Apply or Mail resume to: 
211 N.Henry St. 

Lancaster, TX 75146 
Attn: Personnel. 

(EOE/MFH) 

Apa rtmonts 

M W i 

^cur i ty System) 

^Two Bedroom^ 

New Appliances 

/ • " "Cen t rS""^ 
Vj Iea t^&^i rV 

AltornoyG 

Law Offices of 
HOPKINS-LASTER 

& ASSOCIATES 
.Adoption • Child Support CoIlKllon/D«t*iu« 

Custody • Dfvorc* • EmpJoyinwtt Dlaerimtnitlon 

• Psnonal tnjuiy 

Dorothea £ 
Hopktns-Laster 

iSl2UMlfanSt 
0*099,7X75201 
(214) 060^331 

Not Board Cwtlflsd by tha 
T u u Bo4ud el Ugal SfwcUnuthxi 

Barbers^ 

.V<vi<\^1t53W-Cai i ip:wi j idom;l !§ i^ 

Crcdit 

BAD CREDIT? 
Repair Your Credit 

For less than 

$10 
Send $2.50 for 

postage and handling to: 
Texas General Investments.lnc. 

P.O. Box 630067 
• Irving. TX 75063 
•A minority owned business 

•ocd 

Brook's Superette 
* fresh Meat 

•Cash Checks 
•Pharmacy 
•Milk - Ice 
•Grocery 

•Hot Hamhu9eraJ\fca A Drink $ I ^ 
6103 R.L Thomtan ftwy. 

Can In Order. (214) 374-W67 
F R E E Drink with this ad . 

Insurcnco 
UFE • BUSNESS .JUJTOUOBlf 

pflE-KEDUinAUAWumr. RENTERS INSURANCE < 
HOME OWNERS . GROUP H0GPITAU21TION3 • 

COUECE HHANCIAL AID 

M3.VICK] RICKAROSON 

214-218-7601 
214-229-5214 pager 

4650 S. HAMPTON 
SUITE 111 
DALLAS, TX 75232 

mufm 
AUTO 

INSURANCE 
•^our Insurance Experts" 

PREFERRED A HIGH RISK 
SAUE DAY COVERAGE 

ADVANCXO 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Honlth Caro 

•ms^. 

Escdla Home Health Care 
'QuBtfS4TrUtT4mi^nd'mAUmjACne^ 

• Medicare Certified 
• Private Insurance Accepted 
• 24 hour Available Service 

3939 E.U«j: set Suttc 400 
MesquttcTX 75150 

ai4) «3-M90 F«E (214) €13^9S03 
EqulOn>(irtudt7 

Ualls 
"OGiiurafSoQ£ia0 ^cryfic OCiifs 

Onfy you Olntfyour OecA Ts)iIfJGom " 
NkiUbr 

Dclphiae and AaodatcA 

oA'ailt ScMalt 2 ) u ^ CLui 

iiumwfB 
Servica fit (or Queens & Kings -Retaxhs Atmo^ihere 

Emphasis en Sardtation and SterlBzatlon 
Hand RBngT^o Pakiful DrUs 
Stale ot The Art Equlpmert 

<AI Mai Services Provided lor Men and Women) 
Mon-Sat 9 AM - a PM. 29S-9069 

fl1S N. Main, Ste G EJuncanvlBa, TX 75116 

WiB-lna WHoom* A«U(itn« Apcta I n * Fw Ou^ Md TKtrM • » 

SGcrotarlal [ 

^ T ' S 
V R O F E S S I O N A l 
SECRETARIAL 

SERVICES" 

SECRHIARIAL& 
ASSOCUTED SERVICES 

• Resumes' 
• Mass Mailing 

• General Typing 
• Desktop Publishing 

• Research Papers/Thesis 
»Wedding Invitations/Programs 
• Documents/Forms Creation 

4650 S-Hanpton* 102 
OaRas, Texas 75232 

331-2109 
•HUB Certified 

The 1.900 
Dateline!! 

CALL . 

1-900-772-2443 EXr.61 
$2.49/MIN. 18YRS+ 
• PENN C O M M . 

214-340-1956 
Listen to single guys and gals 
looking to meet someone like 

YOU!! 



,The Southwest's 
pnly 7 Time 

^Winner! 

PINNACLE 
AWARD 

Offers Good Thru 4/31/95 

OFF MSRP or DEALER LIST 

Call In Advance For A Pre-Qualified Car Loan! 
Take advantage of our special financing service - the pre-qualified car loan. Now you can know in advance the size of 
the loan or lease for which you qualify by making a convenient phone call. It streamlines the loan paperwork, allows 
you to make a more informed buying decision and eliminates apprehension v/aittng for approval of your loan request. 

Pall #/<: RInhf fJnivf "̂'•'̂ ^ banks, we work with over 10 different financing companies to find the best financing solution, whether you are a 
t^cff/ c/c» j i f f / / i i »! /»</ ' . , first time buyer, have an excellent credit history or experienced credit difficulties in the past. 

Confidential 'Hassle Free^Pre-Qualification 

^ijr^ --^"^^^ ^ Z/uLd// 

PURCHASE ASSISTANCE 
Over 30 Available! See Red Tags 

PURCHASE ASSISTANCE 
Over 40 Available! See Red Tags 

PLANQ 
LINCOLN 0 MERCURY 

3333 West Piano Parkway in Piano 

SHOWROOIV] OPErJ: 
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 


